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VI. PREFACE.

ing rules for preserving his nealth, and is directed as to the best

means for preserving life and avoiding unnecessary pain in case

of accidents.

Canada receives special prominence in this book. The leading

Canadian authors have been laid under tribute, and the pupils

will become familiar v,-itli their names and their style. Most of

the selections made from their vi^ritings refer to Canada or to

some phase of its social life.

Canadian Hiftory has been briefly sketched. This will save

the purchase of an additional text-book on that subject.

The Appendicks will be found to be most useful. Brief

sketche,, of the leading authors from whom selections have been

made, are given in the first ; the second contains the cliief ele-

ments that form our language ; and the tliird completes the

work begun in Book III., by giving an additional list of the

words commonly mispronounced.

Our thanks are due to the illustrious American poets, Henry

W. Longfellow and John Gieenleaf Whittier, for kindly for-

warding us aut(^graph selections ; also to Messrs. Dawson Bros.,

Montreal ; the Methodist Publishing House, Toronto, and others

who have kindly permitted us to reprint extracts from their

copyright works.
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ENOLISII READERS.
BOOK IV.

COUNSEL FOR THE YOUNG MEN AND
WOMEN OF CANADA.

Imped'iment, a himlrance.
An'nals, records. I

Chiv'alry, pallantry.
I
Au'spices, iiifluuiiccs.

o^s/s^vrrsiToSr,'' •"^"-"' ^*°"" "' ^«

1. Remember that tlie generation which has pre-
ce,le.l you has succeeded in bringing to a successful
issue one of the most difficult beneficial achieve-
ments which statesmen have ever undertaken.
The generation which now lives and superintends
theaffan's of this great country has been able, in
spite of no ordinary difficulties and impediments,
to weld into an united Dominion, the whole of
those magnificent provinces of Canadian America
whic>h are contained between the Atlantic and the
lacihc. .It IS to the guardianship and improve-
ment of this inheritance that in due time those Inow address will be called,-and a heavy respon-
sibility lies upon you to use to the best advan-
tage the glorious birthright to which you will fall
heirs. Hapi.ily you live in a land whose inhab-
itants are as free as the air they breathe, and
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tluire is not a single prize which the aml)ition of

man can desire, to which you may not aspire.

There is not one of you here who may not rise

to the highest offices of the state, who may not

render your names illustrious for all time to come,

who may not engrave for yourselves on the annals

of your country an imperishable record.

3. Perhaps in no country in the world, under no

possible conditions which can be imagined, do a

body of young men, such as those I see around

me, start in life under more favorable auspices,

or enter upon their several careers with a more
assured certainty that, by industry, by the due

cultivation of their intelligence, by sobriety of

manners and of conduct, they may attain the

greatest prizes of life. 4. I would remind you that

you are citizens of a country, in which all the most
cherished prizes of ambition are open to all

—

that, however humble the origin of any of you
may have been, there is no position in the service of

the country to which you may not hope to attain,

and such a position is one of the most honorable

objects of ambition which a young man could put

before him as his aim in life. «. And I would
further remind you that you may hope to attain

to, not only the prizes which exist in this country

in the several professions you may adopt, or in the

public services of the Dominion, but that there are

other prizes of an Imperial nature within your

reach—for the Queen of England does not stop to

inquire whether a deserving citizen is an Aus-

tralian, or a Canadian, or a Scotchman, or an

4

3
."S^
j*



I COUNSEL FOR YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN. 11

Irishman, or an Englishman, it is enough that he
slioukl liave rendered the State good service, and
this is his title to her favor and reward.

6. In speaking of a certain lady, an English writer,
famous in his time, concluded a brilliant passage in
her honor by observing that "to know her was
itself a liberal education." I would venture to

I

recommend you to lay this observation to heart,
and to remember that the character and conduct of
the women of a country do more, perhaps, than
anything else to elevate the tone of feeling amongst
its inhabitants, to inspire them with high thoughts
and noble endeavors, and with that spirit of chiv-
alry which raises our nature far above its ordinary
levej. 7. When, however, these sentiments are still
further illuminated by a spirit of devotion, and
directed by the counsels of religion, we may have
just cause to hope that the career of such a nation
will receive the blessing of God, and will prove a
benefit to the world at large.

Exercises.— 1. Learn to spell and give the meaning of •

Achievement Guardianship Auspices Imperishable
Impednnent Inheritance Chivalry Imagined
Citizens Ambition Professions Endeavor

2 Write a composition describing some of the advantages of a
residence in Canada.

3. Analyze the last sentence.
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A MODERN FAIRY STORY.

Oon-ven'-ieno-es, things to make

life easy.

Cen'-tu-ry, a hundred years.

Cut'-ler-y, things to cut with, such

as knives and scissors.

Mln'-e-rals, substances found in

the earth.

Lo-co-mo'-tive, moving from place

to place.

Cor-re-spond'-ence, letters.

Oan-als', water-roads, made, not

natural.

Tel'-e-graph, a message sent from

a distance by electricity.

Ed'-l-tor, a person who prepares

writing for the printer.

Photog'raphy, thu art of nialaiii;

pictures by means of light.

A'-gen-oy, action.

Mir'-a-ole, a wonder.

Viv'-id-ly, livingly.

Re-nowned', famous.

Prov'-i-dence, care.

Civ'-il-ised,educated, notbarbarous.

1. I live in a house that has

conveniences and comforts which

even a king could not command

some centuries ago. There, are

ships crossing the seas in every

direction, some driven by steam,

and some by the wind, to bring

what is useful to me from all

parts of the earth. 2. In China

and in India, men are gather-

ing the tea-leaf for me; in the

Southern States of America and

in India, they are planting cotton

for me ; in the West India

Islands and in Brazil, they are

preparing my sugar and my
cofFcc; in Italy and in France,

they are feeding silk-worms for

me ; at home, they are shearing

sheep to make me clothing; powerful steam-engines

I
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goodness and providence, that each individual of

the civilised millions that cover the earth may-

have nearly the same enjoyments as if ho were

the single lord of all

!

Questions.— 1. In what respect are we better oflF than even

a king was hundreds of years ago? 2. How do ships sail?

3. Where do we get tea from? 4. Where is cotton grown?

5. Where is Brazil, and what conies to us from there ? G. What

is reared in Italy? 7. What is cutlery? 8. Name somo

minerals. 9. How are locomotive engines driven? 10. What

is gas made from? 11. Who is the chief printer in a photo-

graph- r's studio? 12. What is the equator? 13. What are the

poles ?

Dictation.—Learn to spell and write out section 5.

Exercises.— 1. Learn to spell the following words

:

Con-ven'-ience Clotli'-ing Tel-e-graph'-ic Pcs-ses'-sion

Cen'-tu-ries Cut'-lery Through-out' Ke-nowned'

Braz-il' Lo-co-mo'-tive Phot-og'-raph-y E-qua'-tor

Shear'-ing Cor-re-spond'-ence A'-gen-cy Civ'-il-ised

2. Parse every word in the following sentence : Thought and

patience and work can perform greater miracles than any we

read of in the most wonderful fairy tale.

3. Add suffixes to the following words: House; comfort;

Icing; command; steam; loind ; useful; home ; fortune ; world;

serve; perfect; human; simple; luonder.

4. Make nouns out of the following verbs and adjectives:

Live; command; useful; planting; preparing; shear; spin;

sick ; serve ; draw ; simple ; act ; jjlease ; extended ; cover.

5. Give the princii)al parts of the following verbs: Drive;

bring; spin; make; run; tell; go.

6. Give the meaning of the following phrases : (1) Even a

king could not command these comforts. (2) To carry my

correspondence. (3) Telegraphic lines. (4) The simple agency of

light. (5) The miracle of all my possessions. (6) From the

equator to the pole. (7) This picture is not overdrawn.

7. Write down a list of some of the things we get from

abroad, and say what country produces them.
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BEAVER.

A-dapt'-ed, fitted.

En-dur'-lng, lasting.

Se-lec'-tlon, picking out.

Re-paired', mended.
Excess', the too-much.

Am-phlb'-l-ous, living both on land and
in the water.

Crev'-l-ces, small holes or openings.
Slulo'-es, flood-gates ; openings for tho

water to flow away by.

Ex'-ca-vate, dig out.

War'-y, careful, always on the look-out.
In'-stinct, the power to do things with-

out thinking.

Sa-gao'-l-ty, intelligence, good sense.
Pad'-dle, a broad flat oar.

Lo-cat'-ed, settled.

"^

I. Canadian boys and girls ought to be especially
interested in the beaver. As the lion represents Eng-
land, and the eagle the United States, so is the beaver
the emblem of Canada. Every one knows how valu-
able is the fur of the beaver, and almost every one
has heard how clever an animal he is. Indeed, the
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bcnvcr lins always been considered as one of tho
cleverest of all animals, and to some extent this is

true. 2. Beavers are not, however, really luori^

clever than do«vs or elephants ; but they generally
live together in societies or villages, all working
together for the common good, and so they can
accomplish things that dogs and elephants are
(piite unable to do. They are amphibious animals,
living botli upon tho land and in tho water ; and,
when they are going to establish a village, tlu^y

always seek a place which is adapted to their

peculiar mode of life. 3. Usually they choose some
running stream, with thickly wooded banks, and
their first care is to construct a dam across tho
river for tho purpose of collecting a constant
supply of water. This is quite necessary to their
existence

; for they would perish if the stream
were to run dry in the summer time, and in the
winter they n ust have a sufficient depth of water
to allow them to swim freely under the ice. It is

necessary, therefore, that their pond should be six
or eight feet deep, for the ice which forms their
ceiling is often very thick. 4 The dam which
the beavers construct is always a work of great
labour, and of very solid and enduring workman-
shij). All the beavers in the society—except a few
males called ' idlers '—join in working at it, and
they shew great judgment and sagacity in their

selection of the best spot for building it. The
materials of which th.e dam is built are wood
stones, and earth. They choose a tree close to the
river side, and apply themselves wdth diligence to
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cut ,t tl,ron,i^l, vvitl, tluir sharp elusd-sliap..,! front
tr."tl,.

. \MH«n it fulls, th,.yo.naw it thro.in], into
j.imjs about tlnvo f.-.t in Lnntl,, an.l tin., placo
tlH' lo,,sat tin. Lotton. of thoriv.r, piling, earth
an.l .stonrs up„u then, so as to kcrp then, in their

rT I7 '.'" "'^^ '^'''''' ^^'^ '^^^'' "'to the
hotto.n ot tl.e r.vor, hut siu.ply lay then, clown flat
Non.etnnos thrustino- snuilk-r hranelu-s between the
larger ones.

., They seldon. cut <lown trees tlmt
are more than six or eight inches across, and even
this appears to be a work of extraordinary labour
It we remen.ber that the only cutting-instruments
possessed by these industrious an,l patient aninials
consist of their front teeth. The crevices between
the logs are filled up with earth, which the beavers
lorn, into a kincl of luorta,, sprea.liug it out and
.smoothing It oft by means of their broad scaly tailswhich they use in the same way as a mason uses'
ins trowel.

7^
In largo villages containing two or three

hundred beavers, the dams are of great size, and
resemble regular engineering M'orks, ^ucli as human
beings would construct. Sometimes they arc twoor three hundred feet in length, and ten or twelve
feet thick at the bottom, whilst they get gradually
nmner towards the top, where the breadth may
be only two or tliree feet. When the dam is some
years old and has been frequently repaired, itbecomes a solid bank, which can r^ist both iC
eaviest floods and also the great masses "

"•
'

which the rivers luring down in spring, s. It
also quite coiuiuon for the lo

is

B
'gs of the willow,
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poplar, and l)ircli, of whicli it is partly fonnod, to
tak(^ root pjkI ^row up into troos, ho tliat tli(> (lain
looks like a carefully pJantcMl liodgo. o. Tlio pomis
toruiod by the heavers in this way sometimes cover
five or six hundred acres. Tliey <,'enerally spread
over jrrounds ahoundin^^ with trees and hushes of
the softest wood, such as maple, hirch, poplar, and
willow

;
and, in order to preserve the dams a,i,minst

sudden tloodinir, the heavers leave sluices near the
middle, by which the excess of water may flow
away. lo. Closer to the dam the beavers ])uild then-
houses, or ' lod,tres,' as they are usually called. Each
lodge is intended to hold five or six beavers, and
their shape is somewhat like that of great bee-hives.
They are built of bvnnches of trees twisted together,
and strengthened with moss and mud, the walls
being five or six feet thick, and so strong that no
beast of prey can break in. The roof is finished
outside with a thick layer of mud, which the
beavers smooth ott" beautifully with their broad
tails. 11. Every lodge has two doors, or means of
entrance. One of these is on the land side, and
opens into a deep ditch which the beavers excavate
round the lodges on that side. TLr other opens
below the water ini:o the great pond foni.t;! I.y the
dam. The beavers can thus get in tmd out of their
lodges on either side without being seen, a matter
of great importance to them, as they are very shy,
and only work in the dark.

T£. The beavers spend all the long and dreary
'vvf.i.ter, protected from the cold, within their lodges.
i>uring ti summer, they collect a quantity of
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small logs and branches, and fasten theni under tho
wator, close to their lodges. I„ the wint<.r-tin,e.

unds. Ihey have only to .live into the water and

In i 7 ""

n"
"'

T'^''
^^''^""^'V'^'r they are liunrrryand t u-n they make a capital n.eal off the bark'

13. Bc-avers arc. extremely wary and cautio.is
nnunals, and It is l.ar.lly possible to take ttnbysur^nse. ^M-.never any one approaches their

Ihige, the beaver who first perceives the stranger,
once stnkes the water with his tail, to .dvo

mat ' ^^ll^^'^'^5''-«- ^^-^-; and all those
^llo may be swnnmmg about or sitting on theand mstantly pl„n,e beneath the water^and takMioltiT in tlioir liaMtntions.

». It is only wlien living in society that tl.obeaver .,l,ow,s s„cl, wonderful in.stinetK as tl1 To.ave spoken of. In countries where it rn „ hAsurbed byn,a„,tl,e leaver leads a solitar^ fand docs not then exhibit a sagacity superfo toOmt of many other wild aninrals. u. Ev n nNorth Amenea, where the Wve.-s general ylivom vdlage,, the,, arc always a few%hat L 1hcse ves. Th, se build no dain.s nor hon cs i^rthemselves, but simply Jig long burrows n tho

calthem 'Hers, and find them much easier tocatch than thoir swial brethren.
16. The bcavor lias a beautiful thiel- sn-l -nt

which is greatly valued .nd .sougifX "lut'.yields a scented .ubstanee, which is me;i ,•Wy. The hunters eat^h t,t\7l:r5
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•

*'7'
'.T^-'l

"'''"^ ^^'^'''^' ''''''' ^'^'^'^^ J<i"cfl for tlio.sake of l.cn- f.., that tl.o Leaver is gettin. nu hscarcer tlian it used to be.
°

17. TlK^ Leaver Lelon^^s to tlio rodents, a lar^^etuLo of annnals, wLieL includes Lares raLLits

^
-/o I gnaAv

;
Lecause all tLes(. animals Lave sLarn

eluse -edged front teetL, with vLich tLey gZ
J-c,Wk, roots, and all sorts of hard suLltS^e::.

Ihe Leavc^ is rather n.ore than three feet in

^-^^ aiKl has a Hat oval tail, shaped like thepaddle of a canoe, and covered with scales. The
nnd-feet are weLLed, like the feet of a duck andbynieans of these and the flattened tail the Lc'averswims and dives Leautifnlly.

18 Although the Leaver is Lest knoAAn as aninhaLitant of Canada and the United States,"
used once to ive in Britain, and has of late y.mrsheen reintroduced into that country. At Mount
.Stewart, in the island of Bute, these interesting.
ciea ures have Leen located and have Leen found
to thrive well. There they carry on operations
smilar to those which we have descriLed; and
It IS quite possiLle that Leavers may Lv-and-Lv
again_ exist m some parts of Great Britain in
a semi-wild state. It is still found living in Europe
on the Lanks of the Rhone, the DanuLe, and soine
other rivers, llie great enemy of the Leaver is the
wolverme, or glutton-an animal so greedy that it
has Leen known to devour thirteen pounds of Leef
in one day.
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SUjniARY AND X0TE3

tnl,„ as rats, mice, «,ui,rti, E ' I\,,, > "f
'° "'" '"""-'

- ti.e uppe,. ,•„., ,v,,i:,. .s: :;,:«/"" '-''. ;-"
it can ii,c in .-naivin- ,,,„,. , , ,

," "'"'•''• "'"' "1"'^''

-.ctauo .„;;;;:: t -i"!,':: ..fr-r;'
°''" '""'

lensll., witi, a d.ort rontKl 1 .„! ,

' 1°''°'"/ "?• '"" '"

»rtel,esl„„t f„,.. TI,o.„esitVt,,t'w'i, *''"''
lo«etliei- l,j- tl,c skin so fl„i -,

""'*'"'' " J'"""''

3. Its tail i tlat, ; 2 '

;„
';•" 7"" .™J .live cas.ly.

:

l»™y scales, „„,I tl,c a L ,„"
i ttu' ,•

'
°""'"' "'"'

nl»in,.Uteri„g „„,d oveHt:h„r°T
,

'

w:™'""?
"'"'

I".tin, Europe and i„ Nortl.cm America 4 7
lally in societies

; and it bnilj, , 7 1'
, ^ "'°* «>'«!-

logs ;vi,ic,. it en,s\v.t„ i.V r,! ,' ,. "L ,:'' nf
, "'' '"""'

' gi'eaty valued for i(^ f.,,. ,..i •
i • ,

^^^^ beaver 13

on..nk ana :a;it::;:;sr„?t:;' '"^ -'""""-"™

:

>.o.se,, or any ordinary .ddlir" Wh" „td of
'!""' ?"

t .ey generally cln.ose for tbeir villaees , 4 Wl J,' "e
"°

sl'ape? 11 How.lo,., Tl 1

'''"''' ''*"'' ^^'^I'-it is their

'-vers warn each othe^^i/Tcilt L:;;"^"i4 h" 'T
'"

tiuy Leavers Jive ? 15 Whi)- rln , I'x

" ""'^^ '^" S"''"

1«. To «.l,a. trd,e of „:;„", '.^ r^t "l. P"
""= "'">'" '

"thcr animals are inclnded i„
,"•''"'<" '"'"ns! 17. Hla.t

Wnd of front leell,
1

" ! f
'

'
i"
?'™ ''''"

"»• "'I'"'

'»' 'i^»'
2,, How does tLe bea;:t sli™, '^Wll^n::
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beavers principally fouml ? 23. Wlicro uaed the beaver to live

once ?

Dictation. —Learn to write out section 2.

ExEmusRS.— 1. Loam to spell the following words :

Val'-u-a-blo Ncc'-es-sa-ry Piec'-es Pcr-ceivc'

Con'-er-al-ly Suf-li'-ciont Trow'-el Sa-gac'-i-ty

So-ci'-c-ties Ma-te'-ri-als Us'-u-al-ly rer-fum'-er-y.

2. Parse all the words in the following sentence : Every
person knows how valuable is the fur of the beaver. (Horn is

an adverb modifying rnlunhlc. It also connects the two sentences

•everyone knows' and 'the fur is valual)le.' It is therefore a
conjunctive adverb, or adverbial conjunction.)

.S. Give the principal parts of tlie following verbs: Dwell;
know; do; (jo ; nfck ; choot^e ; build; work; ulicv) ; fall.

4. Turn the following adjectives and verbs into nouns

:

Clever; valuable; work; thick; establish; deep; sufficient;

dili(ient ; appear ; possess ; resemble ; 2^1'eserve ; siron<j ; lomj ;

break.

5. Exi)lain the following phrases : (1) All work together for

the common good. (2) They seek a place adapted to their

l)ccnliar mode of life. (3) They shew great sagacity in the
selection of the best .s])ot. (4) Tlie dam is frequently repaired,

(r)) It is hardly possible to take them by surprise, (fj) The
beaver belongs to the rodents.

G. Write a short composition on 'The Beaver,' from the
following heads: (1) Poavers live in societies. (2) Their dams.
(;i) Their lodges. (4) What they live on. (5) How they give
warning. (G) Their fur.

KTl

Soerr

Pligl

Quotl

Twai
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KING LEAR ANJ) HIS THREE DAUGHTERS.
PART r.

Soem'-lng, looking.

Pllght'-ert troth, promise to bo true
anil faithful

Quoth, said.

Twain, two.

Ex-trem'-l-tl3S,hardships, suffering

Ban'-lsh, to drive away from.

Realm, kingdom.

Pomp'-al, splondid.

Re-nown', praise, fame.

1, Kini,' Lear once ruled in this land
With princely power and peace

;

And had all things with heart's content,

That might his joys increase.

Amongst those things that nature gave,
Three daughters fair had he,

So princely seeming, beautiful,

As fairer could not be.

2. So on a time it pleased the king
A question thus to move,

Which of his daughters to his grace
Could shew the clearest love :

' For to my age you bring content,'

Quoth he, ' then let me hear.

Which of you three in plighted troth
The kindest will appear.'

i. To whom the eldest thus began

:

' Dear father mine,' quoth she,
' Before your face to do you good,
My blood shall rendered be

:

And for your sake my bleeding heart
Shall here be cut in twain,

Ere that I see your reverend ao-e

The smallest grief sustain.'
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4. 'And so will i; tho second said.
' Dear father, for ?/oi(r sake,

The worst of all extremities
I 'II S'cntlj undertake

:

And serve jour highness night and doN-
With dilio-ence and love

;

That sweet content and (juietness
Discomforts may remove.'

5.
'
In saying so, you glad my soul,'
The aged king replied

;

'But what say'st thou, my youngest girl,How IS t/nj love allied ?'
'

'My love,' quoth young Cordelia then,
VVhicli to your grace I owe,

Shall be the duty of a child,

'

And that is all I '11 shew.''

0. <And wilt thou shew no more,' quoth he.
ihan doth thy duty hi2id?

I well perceive thy love is small.
When I no more can find.

Henceforth I banish thee my court •

Thou art no child of mine

;

Nor any joart of this my realm'
By favour shall be thine.

7.
'
Thy elder sisters' loves arc more
^
Than I can well demand,

To whom I equally bestow
My kingdom and my land,

My pompa] state and

I

That lovingly I niay

all my goods.
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By tlioso t].y sisters bo niaiiitaiiiecl
Until my dying day.'

' Thus flattering speochos M-on ronown
i^y thoso two sisters here •

The third had causeless hanishn. nt
i^et was her love more dear

:

For poor Cordelia patiently
Went wand'ring up and down,

Unhelped i„,pitied, gentle maid,
Ihrough many an English town.

'> Until at last in famous France
^ho gentler fortunes fonnd •

Though poor and bare, yet she was deenu-^
ilie ±an-est on the ground •

^^

An'^u/-^'" 'l","^'""
''""''"'»

'-'•'''I.And this fair lady seen
mU, full consent of all his court
He made his wife and queen.

It will

'^'""'™-^^'^ ^^^ '^-^0.. ran kkaokxo.

the .Le accent very Lo.'^tirir"'"'/";""^'^''^^''^)
^'^^

give a// his attention tVi",^,^ S V,," .f"
""'"' ""'•^*

Lnt

.

I'l ''f !

"'^ *'''"«'
I

^^-''"^ I'^'^'ri's
I
content

•'

^^-w..3ii,hten.h...j::---^^^^^^

«'/..-cA. Take care of the 0/-.UK L; -^^'', ""I'''--^*'*^ ^vord i.s
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.t^::Ln'tr:r '^
"--^"^"'^ "^^^^^ -^

Avoid the accent on t/,al ; ami make ^.e.^A„, one word
'

eZh
^^'"' " ^"''"^ the accent on /or; and place the

TonV ,

No aecent on the ness in ^«fe<«e.. /-Line 8 • Noaccent on mcuj / Make mai,...„ioi-. one word
'^ » •

^«

word-Lit^r'n
'

^I'^^^^l^'^^^^
on so; nuke .ay/„^..o oneword.-Linc 3 : Do not say : But what

| say'st thofi' Read •

But what-say'st-thou ?_Line 6 : No accent on to ! Make t'Vour-yrace one word.-Line 7 : No accent on he! Make .L/lIc-the-dubj one word.
iu-me wia«-

VmsE 6.--I.i„e 1 : Wm-tlm,->lim as one wotd—Line ' • Wn

worf-Linff-
v"""°

T.
'» "«* ** » the l;h,S

b^lre'' It;!:;::',:" Tin^rrr'n t*.
»"»"-'

I*, nnn «,n^ 1 T • <!

weitrutUy.—Line 5 : I-hamsh-thee-my.court,

"ad « tT u"a;r vfrf ^'^^ '''"^'^*^
«" ^'-^ -^ ^^-•^'^^- --irtaa

. ihou art-wo-child of-mine '
'

uJ?^t\~^''"
'• ^" '^'=^"' "^ '' Emphasis on ^e« ^-

Line 7 :
This is a very difficult line to read. The Gth and 7th

S I'^AZ-tT"". ""'-^^^-^ No accent on/I^-

which IS the emi)hatic word. ^ ^'

Verse 8.-Line 2 : TheseAwo-slsters, as one word.-Line4 • Noaccent on !.«./ Make 'was-/,.,-love' one word
"^^"^^'^^

Verse 9.-Line 3 : No accent on she /-Line 5 : No accent onwhen ! Make ^ohen.the.k^ng, &c., one word.
Questions.-!. How many daughters had King Lear? 2 Whatwere their names? 3, What A\A <>o^k f ai .

father?
4. Why did ^rt^Lrc^Sli V^w^tTas* t^:

S:^nr%^^tft '^''^f'
'^^ '^'"^'^^^^"^ betweent:! and

CordeTia^oV f'^J^^^'^^^-^f^ont in England, where didi^oraelia go ? 7. What hai>pened to her f liere '

DiCTATiON.-Learn to spell and write out verse 1
EXEECISES.-L Learn to spell the following words •

PliVhTed I'tT'''^
^--«ve' Main-tained'

Plight -ed Qui.et-ness Realm Pa'-tiont-ly

i
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KINO LEAH AND HIS THREE DAUGHTERS, 27

2. Explain the following phrases: (1) So princely seemin^.

3 Ere that I see your reverend age the smallest grief sustain.
4 Ihe worst o all extremities. (5) How is thy love allied
(0) My pompal state. (7) Flattering speeches won renown

3. Write a short account of King Lear and his dan^hters

1^1 tt/"' T?f °"*i'"? \l''
^^'^^' -^^ king, had-th^"

7ShZ\x.^\ "^ *•'"" """^ ^'^y^lnc-h of them would
'

d tW won rr'f 'T' '' ''"'•
^'^ ^^«^» -'^ Gonorellad hey would die for him; and Gonorell said she would.erve lum day and night; but Cordelia would only promisedduty of a child. (4) Lear drives Cordelia away, aiuWividi iskuigdoni between her sisters. (5) Cordelia wLders a' out ini^ngiand, and then goes to France, where the king marries her

A TALE WITHOUT AN END.
Mon'-arch, a king.

Can'-dl-date, a person asking for an
office or honour.

De-lib'-er-ate, slow, calm.

Stip-u-Ia'-tions,conditions,bargain.

Gran'-a-ry, storehouse for grain.
Lo'-oust, a winged insect, very

destructive to vegetation.

Cu'-blt, an ancient measure equal
to the length of the arm from
the elbow to the tip of the
middle-finger; about a foot
and a half.

Ca-price', whim, a foolish fancy.
In-gen'-ious, clever.

De-vice', plan, scheme.

.
An Eastern monarch made a proclamation, thatf any man ,vould tell him a story that shouU lastor ever, ho would make hi„> hi heir, and .>Vonm the pr.ncess, his daughter, in marriage; huf

'

any one shonU pretend that ho had .suc1> k sto^;

to an end-ho was to have his head chopped off.
2. ior .such a prize as a beautifnl princess and akingdon,, many candidate,, appeared ; ami dt^d-iuUy long stories some of them told. Some ll teda week-some a month_so,„e six months P«r
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follows
!
thvy all spun tboin out as hmrr as thoy

possibly conld, you may bo sure; but all in vain;
soonor or later they all came to an end ; and, one
atter another, the unlucky story-tellers all had
then- heads chopped off.

3. At last came a man who said that ho had a
story which would last for ever, if liis majesty
would bo pleased to give him a trial.

He was warned of his danger; thoy told him
how many others had tried and lost their heads •

but he said ho was not afraid, and so he was
brought before the king. 4. He was a man of a
very composed and deliberate manner of speakinn--
and after stipulating for time for his eatin'o-'
drmkmg, and sleeping, he thus began his story:

"^

'0 kmg! there M-as once a king who M'as a
great tyrant

;
and, desiring to increase his riches ho

seized upon all the corn and grain in his kingdom,
and put it into an immense granary, which he
built on purpose, as high as a mountain.

5. ' This he did for several years, till the granary
^vas quite full. He then stopped np the doors
and windows, and closed it up fast on every side.

'But the bricklayers had, by accident, left" a
very small hole near the top of the granary; and
there came a flight of locusts, and tried to get at
the corn. e. But the hole was so small that only
one locust could pass through it at a time. So one
locust went in and carried off one grain of corn

;

and then another locust went in and carried off
another grain of corn; and then another locust
went in and carried off another grain of corn • and
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tli.'ti another locust wont in an<l can-iod off' anotlior
^ram of corn; and tlicn anotlier locust went in and
wrried oft' another orain of corn ; and tlien another
locust went in and carried off another t^rain of
corn

;
and then another locust went in and carried

off another grain of corn '

7. He had gone on thus from morning to ni-ht
(-^xcept while ho was asleep, or enoaged at "his
meals) for about a month, when the kino- thono-h a
very patient king, began to bo rather tired of^tho
locusts, and interrupted his story with: 'Well
well, we have had enough of the locusts; we will
suppose that they have helped themselves to all
the corn they wanted; tell us what happened
afterwards.' s. To which the story-teller answered
very deliberately

:
' If it please your Majesty, it is

impossible to tell you what happened afterwards
before I have told you what happened fi'rst.' So
he went on again : 'And then another locust went
in and carried off\another grain of corn; and then
another locust went in and carried ofT another
gram of corn; and then another locust went in and
carried off another grain of corn ; and then another
locust went in and earned off another o-rain of
corn; and then anotlior locust went in and carried
off another grain of corn ; and then another locust
went m and carried off another grain of corn • and
then another locust went in and carried ofi' another
gram of corn.' o. The king listened with uncon-
querable patience six months more, when he again
interrupted him with :

' O friend ! I am wear? of
your locusts! How soon do you think they will
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1

have done?' To wl.l.\ tlio story-tollor mad,.
ansM-er: 'O kin£r

! wlio can tdl ? At tlio time to
which my .story lias coino, the locusts have cleared
away a small space, it may bo a cuhit each way
round the inside of the hole; and the air is still
dark with locusts on all sides. But let t',- kino-
liave patience, and no doubt wo shall come to the
end of them in time.'

10. Thus cnoouranred, the king listened on for
another full year, the story-teller still going on as
before: 'And then another locust went In and
carried off another grain of corn

; and then another
locust went in and carried ofV another grain of
corn

;
and then another locust went in and carried

off another grain of corn '—till at last the poor
king could bear it no longer, and cried out: 'O
man, that is enough ! Take my daughter !—take
my kingdom !—take anything—everything ! only
let us hear no more of your abominable locusts

!

'

11. And so the story-teller was married to the
king's daughter, and was declared heir to the throne,
and nobody ever expressed a wish to hear the rest
of his story, for he said it was impossible to come
to the other part of it till he had done with the
locusts. The unreasonable caprice of the foolish
king was thus over-matched by t' j ingenious
device of the wise man.

Lettersfrom an Office}- in India,
edited by Rev. S. A. Pears.

QlTESTiONS.—1. On what conditions did the king offer to make
any one who apph-cd to him his heir, and oive him his dai.rrhter
for a wife? 2. Wliat was to be the result of faihire? S^Did
ftuy claimants appear? 4. How long did their stories last^
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f

M

r.. What happened to tliein ? Ck What sort of man was it who
8ai<l lie had a story wliieh would last for ever? 7. Did !„. ni-iko
any arnui;;..inents l.ef,.,e he l.egan? 8. What did the tyrannical
king d,. with all the eorn that lio seized ? 9. Jfow hi- was tho
granary ? JO. How long did it take to (ill it? 1). Wh"vt did h«
do when It was full? 12. ih.t where had tho hricklayers left
a hole? 1.1 H.,w ],ig was it? 14. What h, uencd then?

...
I'
or how long did he go on rej.eating the .amc story?

M). Did he get any rest hetwccn while? 17. Why would tho
inan not tell the king what happened when all the eorn was
taken out? 18. How long did the king listen after the first

teller? 20. Give the man's reply. 21. How much longor did
the king endure tlie endless repetition ? 22. At the end of the
year what did he say ? 23. Who heard the end of the story ?

Dictation.—Learn to spell and write out section 11.

ExKRCLSES.— 1. Learn to spell the following words :

Mar'-riage Stip'-udat-ing Pa'-tience Ca-price'
C^n-di-date Im-mense' En-eour'-aged In-gen'-ious
Dedih-cr-ate In-tcr-rupt'-ed Un-rea'-son-a-ble De-vice'

2. Learn to parse every word in the following sentence- A
capricious lung made a promise which he thought he should
never be obliged to fulfil

; but a clever storyteller^outwitted himand won the prize.

.3. Add prefixes to the following words : Ever; appear; told;
pleased; built; emjaged ; patience; till.

4 Add suffixes to the following words : Ifeir; pretend; /nil;end; week; fellow; please; danrjer ; tyrant; patie..t tire;
interrupt ; listen ; ivearij ; space.

5. Write out the conjugation of the following verbs • 7VI7 •

come
; spin ; drink ; begin ; bear.

" «-^<^"'

G Make nouns out of the following verbs and adjectives-
Listened; unconquerable; interrupted; weary; tell cleared

-

dark; encouraged; full; carried; abominable ;nJried
'

7. Explam the following phrases: (1) The king made a
I>roe]amat.on. (2) He would make him his heir. ^3T Man^

locusts, (Others may be given.)
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KING LEAR AND HIS THREE DAUGHTERS.
TART II.

Do-cayed', wasted away.
Chief'-est means, most of his

Jiioiipy or }.;oo(l.s.

Train, followers.

Wont, ill tlio habit of doing.

Al-low'-ance, iiL'rnii.s.sion.

Hie, to liasti.'u.

Scull'-lon, <i servant who used to
clean the pots and the dishes
in the kitchen.

Fran'-tlo, wild, furious.

Peers, nan of high rank.
Mus'-ter, to collect together.
Swoon'-lng, fainting.

:. Tlie king, her fatlier, all this wliile

Witli his two daughters stayed:
Forgetful of their prouii

Full soon the same
oves.sed 1

decayed

,
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Aii(l living- in Queen Regan's court,
Tlie eldest of the twain,

She took from liim liis chiefest means,
And most of all his train.

2. For whereas twenty men were wont
To wait with bended kneo,

She gave allowance but to ten,
And after scarce to three

;

Nay, one slie thought too much for him

;

So took she all away.
In hope that in her court, good kino-,

He would no longer stay.

3. 'Am I rewarded thus,' quoth ho,

^ ' In givi. g all I have
Unto my children, and to beg
For what I lately gave ?

I '11 go unto my Gonorell :
*

My second child, I know.
Will be more kind and pitiful,

And will relieve my woe.'

*• Full fast he hies then to her court
;

Who, when she heard his moan.
Returned him answer, that she grieved
That all his means were gone

;

But no way could relieve his wants
;'

Yet, if that he would stay
W^ithin her kitchen, ho should have
What scullions gave away.

' Shakspeare, in his play of Jr% Lear, spells tliis name GoncriL
c
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s. When ho ]iad heard witli hitter tears.
He made his answer then •

' In what I did, let me bo made
Example to all men.

I will return again/ quoth he,
' Unto my Regan s court

;

She will not use me thus, I hope.
But in a kinder sort.'

e. Where when he came, she gave command
10 drive hnn thence away

:

' When he was well within her court

'

She said, 'he would not stay.'
Then back again to Gonorcll
The woful king did hie.

That in her kitchen he might have
What scullion boys set by.

^ But there of that he was denied.
Which she had promised late

;

For once refusing, he should not
Come after to her gate.

Thus 'twixt his daughters for relief
He wandered up and dow-n

;

Being glad to feed on beggar's food.
Who lately wore a crown.

And calling to remembrance then
His youngest daughter's words,

That said the duty of a child
Was all that love afibrds

;

But doubting to repair to her
Whom he had banished so.
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Grew frantic mad
; for in liis mind

He bore the wounds of woo

;

0. Which made him rend his milk-white locks
And tresses from his head.

And all wdth blood bestain Ins cheeks,
Witli age and honour spread.

To hills and woods and watery founts
He made his hourly moan,

Till hills and woods and senseless thin<»'s

Bid seem to sigh and groan.

10. Even thus possessed with discontents,
He passed o'er to France,

In hopes from fair Cordelia there
To find some gentler chance

;

Most virtuous dame ! wlio when she heard
Of this her father's grief,

As duty bound she quickly sent
Him comfort and relief

:

11. And by a train of noble peers,

In brave and gallant sort,

She gave in charge he should bo brought
To Aganippus' court

;

Whose royal king with noble mind
So freely gave consent

To muster up his knights at arms,
To fame and courage bent.

12. x\nd so to England came w^ith speed.
To repossess King Lear,

And drive his daughters from their thrones
By his Cordelia dear.
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Where she true-hearted noble queen,Was in the battle slain
;

^ethe, good king, in his old days,
Possessed his crown again.

13. But when he heard Cordelia's death,Who died indeed for love

• %^^^';^fr father, in whose cause
J^he did this battle move

He swooning fell upon her breast,
from whence he never parted:

iiut on her bosom loft his life,
ihat was so truly hearted.

Old Ballad.
DIBECTIONS AND CAUTIONS FOR READING.

^^tZ^^'^!:^--"'^ f-'T ^^ --^^ - to the

on off A ^i^,^'^^:;:^^^^^^ ^—nt
Am/ Make she.took./rom.hmoniZorr '' ^" *''='"* """
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Verse 2.-Line 3 : Avoid the accent on hut; place the emphasis
on ten!-Uneb: No accent on /am /-Line 6 : The emphatic
word IS a?;.—Line 7 : Make that-in-her-court one word.—Line 8 •

No accent on would ! The emphatic word is no.
Verse 3.-Line 1

:
No accent on // The emphasis falls on

</i«s/-Lme3 2 and 3 must be run into one ; and no accent on
unto.—hmQ 8 : Emphasis on relieve and woe.
VERSE4.-Line2: No accent on «,Ae» ; but when-sJie-heard as

one word.-Lme 4
: Emphasis is on .7o«e.-Line 5 : No accent

on could!—Line 6 : No accent on he !

Verse 5.-Line 1
: No accent on he /-Line 3 : No accent on

7ne/—Lme 7: The emphatic word i&she.
Verse 6.-Line 1

:
No accent on w'hen!-Uxie 7: No accentonm! A shght pause after that; and in-her-kitchen as one

word.

Verse 7—Line 1
: No accent on was/—Line 2 : Avoid accent

on «Ae/_Lme3: x\o accent on not !~Rxm he-should-not-come
mto one word.—Line 5 : No accent on for !

Verse 8.-Line 3 : No accent on o//_Line 6 : No accent on
Ac ;—Lme 7 : No accent on in ! In-his-mind as one word.
Verse 9.—Line 2 : No accent on from !

Verse ll.-Line I
:
No accent on 6^ /-Read by-a-train as one

word.~Line3: No accent on should! He-should-be-bi-ounht as
one word.

Verse 12.—Line 3 : No accent on from /—Line 6 : No accent
on in ; a slight pause after was ; in-the-battle as one word.—Line 7 •

No accent on /(js/

Verse 13.—Line 1 : No accent on when.'-Une 3 : No accent
on /(cr; emphasis on father !-Une 7 : No accent on on! Read
on./ter-bosom' as one word.-Line 8 : No accent on was!

QUESTI0N.S.-1. How did Regan treat the king ? 2. And how
did Gonorell keep her promise to serve her father 'night and
day with diligence and love ?

' 3. When Lear had been drivenaway by both Regan and GonoreU, to whom did he go'How did she receive him? 5. What was her husband's
name ? 6. How was it that Cordelia was killed ? 7 What
eflect had Cordelia's death on the poor old king ?

PiCTATiON,—Learn to spell and write out verse 13,
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ExKnoTSK,..-!. Learn to spell the following words :

Re-Iieve' Scnll'-inn n„ >ftcuil-on Cour'-age Dauc^ht'-er
l>oubt-i„g Re-pos-sess' Swoon'-inc.

Grieved
^

-J-

- -J •> <->t/ii "luy

*i*?';t:,,f 'i^iTf.'^-'-
(" She to„k„.„„, „i,„j,,

V-; -iMenty men M'ere wnnf /'i\ \\nw- well wtbin her conrt. (Others n.^ be "htn
)^^ '" '^'

7. Write a short paper from the followinrrouthne. rn Ptakes everything away from Lear an +^7 V-
^'^ ^'^S''^"

rospcct.
(2) He goes to GoiordT (Tl n

'

n"
^''''^' ""^

™ay have the kitehen crap b„ l^oth""'
'''"' '"''" ''«

returns to Keoan (5) s I ! 7 ? "= '"°'''- (^) "e
(6) He goes ag^'ro G „;^ 1 '^^heTo '"''5 ^^-^ ^°"'^^-

from her dooi° ^^\ T . ' ^ *"" •''^"^'^ him away
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ELEPHANTS.
Flex'-i-ble, easily bent.

| Pro-cure', get.

1. The elephant is the largest of all living quad-
rupeds, though it is not so tall as the giraffe. A
large elephant may bo as much as eight or ten feet
high

;
and, with its huge body and its thick legs,

its weight is above three tons. It is not common
to find that big animals a,re very clever ; but the
elephant is nearly as clever as a dog. 2. In India,
elephants are kept just as we keep horses, and are
made to do all kinds of useful work. People ride
upon their backs, generally in little carriages which
are tied by ropes on the animal ; while the driver
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many horses or cattle to pull , a fl. i . •

that the elephant ha. a kd' of\at '^^ h''She can do many wonderful things ojhaniroa ly our fore-feet, but the elephantC to „ h"fore-feet to support the weiglit of his huo-e hodvV ^Ins hand is really his nose If t 1 T°t ./ ""'^

were like our noses or hi-. H
''^/"'' °°''^

animals, he eouM not nf
""'"^ °* "''''"'"7

hoidofanyth7n^lLl'H^:::;y^;:ie„fr^^

e.ep,.ntrUtrn\tj;:S^^^^^^^^^^^
It to do this, it is furnished xv\ih i^n I^
museles. At its end ar he ^ in^^f'77'
nostrils, and above these is aE Ixiblet ™
by means of which elephants can pLk n e""'

^eavythinrs^h'tT5:;rorhr™rh-
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trunk rif,^ht round it, and moves it with the
greatest ease.

c. It is principally because the elephant is so
handy with his trunk that the animal is able to be
so useful

;
but its uses to the animal itself are very

much more important. The wild elephant lives
upon grass or upon the leafy branches of trees, but
he cannot get these with his mouth, as a cow
would do. For one reason, his great tusks prevent
him doing this. 7. With his wonderful trunk,
however, the elephant gathers up a great bunch of
grass or twigs, and then bending his trunk puts
them into his mouth. All the elephant's food, then,
is put into his mouth by his trunk. The elephant,'
too, cannot drink, as most animals do, by putting
liis head down into the water. 80 he thrusts the
end of his trunk into the water, and, drawing in
his breath, he fills it with fluid. Then, curving\is
trunk, he puts the end of it into Jiis mouth^'and
allows the water to flow down his throat, s. Not
only does the elephant procure food and drink
with his trunk, but he would get on very badly in
the hot Indian climate without this extraordinary
nose of his. When he is too warm, he fills his
trunk with water, and then gives himself a shower-
bath by squirting out the water over all parts of
his body. When the flies trouble him, he tears off
a branch of a tree, and grasping it with his trunk
uses ]t like a fan to drive away his little enemies.'
9. When he bathes, or in swimming across a river
he has only to take care that the end of his trunk
is out of the water and he is all right; for hq
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Weathos t],rongh ]ns nose, as easily as wo do It

aLalut
'^^^^'^^PJ^'-^^t can do with his trunk,ana all the uses he puts it to.

Wild Elepliants.

out plants ot «-l„ch he eats an enormous nuantitvlan,e elephants generally get some sugar, or Cd'
t'sTm^'r °"f

"''!' '"^ °' S-- and hoycat ,so much tliat it costs a ^eat dcil in h

elephant has great grmding teeth in his m^uth,
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Nvliich grind down the phints upon which he lives,

just as a pair of niill-.stones would do. ii. There

i.s usually only one tooth on each side of the jaw
above and below, but these arc of iinniense size,

and their tops are flat. Besides his great back

teeth, the elephant has two teeth in the front of

his mouth in the upper jaw. These grow out of

his mouth to a great length, and they are generally

called the tusks. 12. Young elephants have only

little tusks, and those of the females are also small

;

))ut the tusks of the males may be six or eight

feet in length, each as heavy as a man could lift.

The elephant uses his tusks in fighting and in

protecting himself against his enemies. When left

alone, the elephant is generally very quiet and

harndess, but he is very savage if he is attacked

by a tiger or a man, and he can inflict very terrible

wounds with his tusks. 13. He also seizes his

enemy with his trunk, and dashes him upon the

ground, or he tramples him to death with his huge

feet. It is not very safe, then, to hunt elephants,

especially as they can run very fast for a short

way, though their bodies are so heavy and they

look so clumsy.

14. Elephants, however, are greatly hunted for

the sake of their tusks, from which we get ivory.

So many elephants, indeed, are killed every year

for their ivory that they are becoming very scarce

in many places. Ivory is an expensive material,

and is used for all kinds of ornamental work ; and
it brings so high a price that even the naked
savages of Africa will venture their lives against
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the elephant, and vow ^n

and both arc ve^ J" ""'' °"" '" Africa:

great heavy creature, witH """f
"• ^"'^ »«

'eg.% and withlea'ho^ , '^'l ''f
* """ t^*

Both have the salt^^'f^l. "f" ^'^'"'•

same short tails and fU ""'^ '"^"^s. 'he
wayof ™,ki„,; rBo^;r;t,-;-'t: """""'«
brown or grayfeh-black colour thou'r

^'''"'"
then one meets with » wl,;. , ,

^h now and
thought to bo of Sefait t: "'t'^'l

""^"^ ''

phant, however is easily t T ° "^'"^^n ele-

olephant by hil 2at fltl"""'"
*'''"" ""= ^"*an

other differences
'^^"^ '""^' ""'^ ^ certain

p.aifo?j;Xo?rnd!i7n:;"r^-'-mpy
and they are%en;ra";'fo:^i'';„'f"--dA«^^^
or forty together. S^H^Jl^l'^ f "**^
hundreds are met with • nn/l 5 °* *™™'
a .solitary elephantJ^ommont '"^""''^ ^'^ ""'I

phant-that, t is thouS,rb ^ f"^ " "'^"^ ''^<'-

hyhiscompanionsb^clu 'he"w^^°,*r?-y^vage. TJ>ey live to a great a "en '^t^^''""^
''»''

a« one hundred and iift/yet,®lT«'P' f'
"""=''

are easily known by the gTeat 1." ,
" "" "''''^^

their tusks.
,.. Now-a-days the Af*"

'"'" ''"" "^
B never tamed, but is siS!; f. fi'"^" '^'''Phant

and there are much we7jf t^b™*!^""-
'"^ i™ry,

t« oe. There was a timi I""
"'"" *^^^^ "'^'^d

^Hcan elephant waT i:^^:^^^:^ Z
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fighting or as a beast of Liirdon. At present it

is only in India and some of the neiglibouring
countries that the elephant is tamed, and there il

is rightly thought to be one of the most valuable
and useful of all animals.
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fiUilMAUY AND NOTES.

1. Only two living kinds of elephants are known. One of
these is called the Indian elephant, and lives in India, Ceylon,
Siam, and Eurmah. The other is called the African ele-
phant, and is easily known by his great fiaijping ears. 2. The
elephant is a ve;/ large animal, with thick legs, a very heavy
head, and a short tail. The skin is thick, with very few hairs,
Tlie nose is very long and very flexible, and is called the
• trunk.' The nostrils are placed at the end of the trunk, and
above them is a kind of fleshy finger, which can be used to
pick up any little thing that the elephant wants. 3. The
aniaial uses its trunk as a hand,, to take hold of anything that
it wishes. It puts its food inf,o its month with the trunk,
and it also drinks by first filling its trunk with water. 4. Tlie
elephant lives upon vegetable food, such as grass or the leafy
branches of trees, which it gathers together with its trunk.
It has great back teeth, with flat tops, with which it chews'
its food. It also has in the front of the upper jaw two front
teeth which grow out to a great length, and extend far beyond
the mouth. These are known as the ' tusks.' 5. In the male
elephants, the tusks grow to a great size, sometimes six or
eight feet or even more in length, and the animal uses them
for fighting. 6. The tusks are made of ivory, and a great
many elephants are killed every year for the sake of it.

Ivory is like bone, but harder and whiter, and is used to
make all kinds of things, such as the handles of knives,
paper-cutters, billiard-balls, &c. 7. lu India the elenhant ia

often tamed, and is Ljely a beast of burd Ŝen, as it
is not only very strong, but also very obedient and very
thoughtful

^
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"'•oc-Ie,,lantstanKulan 1 ''''V'';' '• '" "'"^t -""try

- «- ei.pi..,.,.
t.';::^^ik :;^':r'""* 7 r^*"

'"• ""^"
• ^- ^^''-''^

't ••'ally corrc.H,.on.l y - ,.. ';
'" ""'''^t !•••"•<; «f tl.o In..Iy ,h,v.

I'-v the el.,.l..„t drinks ) WL "l
J"""'^''

• "•
^^-''•••-

tliat mibstaneo ?
"'^* *"'"«« »ro made from

DrcTArrox.-Learn to write out section 2

^^---.-I.Wa to speil the following words:
Oir-afFo'

'^on'-e-ral-Iy

t-''ar'-ria<'-t's

Or'.di.„a-ry
Kx-traor'-di-na-ry

2. P.u.e every word ;;hr7:;""
^'-1---

<l>>adr„iKHl understood.
.J,. LV' "5 ''/ '^''''^''^^''''y the noun

convspondin. to the second «s Thl'? '

T''''''""
'"^'' '">''

""«l'6i-.^- tall understood Til h f"""^
"^' ^'^ '-^'^ ^'Iverl,,

'Not as tall as the g,r.,re is J/!')
''' '^'"^"^^ ^""^^^ '- i" A.H :

4. Turn the followinrr verbs and ^'i; . •

"-; reoular ; ,,,/,, , r//w;,t;'" /"'j^f
^^« "^t" nouns

: ^«y,,

special value.
^ ^

^^e m hite elephant is thought to be of

irni-i
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TTFE LOST Sin P.

Pen-nons. flags.
] staunch, strong and true.

| Craft, tl.c ship.

1. There sailed a Img of a thou.san<l tons,

Yo! Heave luen-ilv, Ol
Slie was pierced for tl.e earriao.. „f'hventy g.m.s,

Yo! Heave merrily, O!
Her ponnons were set, and the wind was fair.
And tlie brifj swept
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' 'fhe mothc... Us bKWen Won Well,

And .so she
™

f„
7'*'^ ^" " *'^^rf«»*' '^^'^vv;

The cl„ f'^nding and smiling to seeThe glomus br,g that seaward flew"
!

Heave merrily,
!

'•
Tie brig.has rolled in the white sea wave.

Her timbers ar;°tou.^TnH T""^'
"*

'

tough, and her crew are brave;

Bnt *),„ • J
^"^^^ terribly, O'Butthe^w:nds -ere sweeping th^' feee of the

While^^e waters gaped for the staggering

^mneV'"^.
^-ent to their endless sleep

Yo
! Heave terribly,

1

^"^ ™e °* "" that wondering crowd

Who sang theI:go?rbriS^'
Hath bidden hllieSXltng'K^^

Thfirwt:hS!!.v^^"^^"^
A„ J ;, , .

'' "^^^ Helpers swell,And the bng sweep out with the ebbin
yo

! Heave terribly,
1

tide?
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Exercise.—Write a short comiiosition on 'The Lost Ship' from
tlie following heads: (1) The ship leaves the harbour bravely
aiul i)roudly, sails set and colours ilyin%. (2) Friends bid good-
bye. (3) The ship meets a storm, (4) She rolls in the trough of
the sea and gets water-logged. (5) She sinks.

THE TAKING OF RO ' '>URGH CASTLE.

Gar'-rl-son, the body of troops

pusted in a castle to hold it.

Bat'-tle-ment, a wall surrounding

the top of a castle, pierced

with openings for the soldiers

to shoot through.

Moat, the wide ditcli—filled with
water—round a fortress.

Swarth'-y, having a dark com-
plexion or colour of skin.

Par'-rled, warded off.

1. The important castle of Roxburgh ^ was a very
large fortress, situated near where two fine rivers,

the Tweed and the Teviot, join each other. Beino-

within live or six miles of England, the English
wanted very much to keep it, and the Scots wanted
very much to take it.

2. It was upon the night of what is called

Shrovetide,'' a holi lay to which Roman Catholics
paid great respect, and kept with much mirth and
feasting. Most of the garrison of Roxburgh Castle
were drinking and making merry, but still they
had set watchers on the battlements of the castle,

in case of any sudden attack ; for, as the Scots had
succeeded in so many attempts of the kind, and as
Douglas was known to be near them, they felt that
they must keep a very strict guard.

3. An Englishwoman, the wife of one of the
officers, was sittin

child in her arms
g on the battlements with her
and, looking out on the fields
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some black ol>|oete, lik of

111

cattle

pointcSC o o\te" 'T\°'
*'" ^-^'"^^ «'"^

asked him wCt tliev
„'''""' "P™*"'™™. »d

the soldier t if F
' ' ^ooh. Pooh/ .sai,l

(naming a man ; ,o^T,n hf""""f'^
^^"'°'

Douglas him elf and h n-
™ ™' ^^*"^' '^«'

Waek eloaks above tti™!*^ '>-' P"'
about on hands and fl t "f"''

'™™
•^••'=«P«?

-n,toget:rnerot^^'-;*;--M-tbL|
to be able to set ladder, to it 1 T^°

'^'"" ™" ""-

who knew nothino. of «,• . ^'"' P'""' ™''an,
and began toS^f b ^'eMlr v'^ ™ '"« ™"'
that the name of DouWas tl i

" *""'' "^""^^

to the English that be
^''°'"'' '° *'"•'"''<'

thcirehildrenwitl if

,'""'' ""*"' *° fngl't™

•>o).aved ill ti:ft ;;"; 3:i»
«>-. yhon^be,

Douglas take them ' And f
" ^'^^ "'o Blaek

singing to her child:
'"""^"^ "^^^ *<«

c.^eTridririLTritr'^^'^''--^ reit at the same time a
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heavy hand with an iron glove « laid on her
shoulder

;
and when she looked round, she saw the

very Black Douglas " she had been singing about
standing close beside her, a tall, swarthy, stronj?'
man.

8. At the same time, another Scotsman was
seen climbing over the walls, near to the sentinel.
The soldier gave the alarm, and rushed at the
Scotsman, whose name was Simon Ledehouse, with
his lance; but Simon parried the stroke, and closiro-
with the sentinel, struck him a deadly blow with
his dagger. The rest of the Scots followed up to
help Dou<i^-^ and Ledehouse, and the castle was
taken. : ,. of the soldiers were put to death,
but Douglas protected the woman and the child!
I daresay she made no more songs about the Black
Douglas.

Sir Walter Scott.

ExPLANATiONS—l. « Roxburgh,' a town in the south of Scot-
land close to the English Border, and in the county of Roxburgh
2. Shrove Tuesday was the day before Lent-and people con-
fessed their sins, and were shriveti (or cleared); and held it as a
feast (of pancakes, &c.) before the long fast of Lent. 3. ' An iron
glove '-In the old time, when soldiers were protected with
armour, the back of the gloves was strengthened with iron.
4. Ihe Black Douglas '-This was a celebrated Earl of Dou.'laawho was generally distinguished by the name of 'Black,' because
his skin was so dark in colour.

QuEsnoNS.-!. Where is Roxburgh Castle situated? 2. Why
did the English so much want to keep it? .3. Why were most
of the garrison of the castle feasting? 4. What precaution hid
they taken against a sudden attack ? n. Whn u-aa «;tf-nf. on the
battlements with her child ? 6. What did she see coming up to
the ditch? 7. What did the sentinel think that it was'
8. What was it really ? 9. What was the soldier's wife singin<r
to her child? 10. How was she suddenly surprised-' 11 Who
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woman ancltho child?
''"*'"^^?

1^- What became of the

I)rc™ox.-Learn to write out section 2.

i^XRRcrsKs.~l. Learn to sncll the folln,
•

^'trcss a^^ri-son ; :7""^''^'
J^.t'-u-at-ed Kat'-th> ments

1^'%:"^"'^ Swarth'-y
Hol'-i-clay Succeed''^*' q ^V l'?''^^

iV'-Wed'

^- Parse each of f I. ,

"" ^'^'-^^'''^

<'f t'.o ..hUors ^Lf;r;o^i:'^''^^'"--. sentence. AH„,
«-'"-. and the child.

'

.1,,
•*'',''"* ^^-^^'- i-tecte 2•n-.'.er n, .,,,,„, ,.„,

^ ^
"yjJ:*'^'^

«^ -'definite „un,b
°

4- Add suffixes to the fJ
'-''^''^'^^--ru; success;;or^rZS,'?j'^^ '^'V„.,.,

,,,^^.
•'5- Wake nouns of the folio!-

^ '^*'
^^ ^"•«^^^^- ^^V

i "" J leai, quiet;

«:;;;,.'''
«„„„„ ,„„,, ,.„ .,„,j-',;'^;^w.er ,^.e «.

W,.
(2, The wife „, .nomTr.7l;Z *' >»"* «' «-e tl"

(Oj Jaking of the
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THE HIGHLAND GATHEKING.
(FnOM 'THE LADY OF THJ5 I.AKR,' „v sir wALTKU HCOrT.)

Braced, tightly Btrung up.

i'alse mo rass', morass that hnki^

A good f()oting-i)l;ice, but is

false to you and deceives.

Quest'-lng, auarcliing.

Scaur, clifl".

Clam'-our, noisy talk.

Brand, sword.

Stayed, stopped.

Prompt, ready.

Strlp'-Hng, young man.
Ea-says', tries.

Re-mote', distant.

Op-poa'-lng, opposite.

Braes, slopes of a liilL

Ravines', narrow hIciis,

Se<iues'tered, separate.
Mus'tered, brouf,'hfc tofjothcr
Re.i'dezvous, appointed mwtin--

place. "

[Maliscisscnthyhlschuf, Bodcrick Dhu, to' call the warnors of tkcdan to mslant lattle ; the siunal kc hears u a fiery eraJ.]

1. Speed, Malisc, speed !-tho dun deer's hide ^

Un fleeter foot was never tied
Speed, Malise, speed ! such cause of haste
IJiine active sinews never braced

;

Bend 'gainst tlio stecpy hill thy breast

;

luishdown like torrent from its crest
With short and sprincring footstep pass
ihc trembling bog and false morass.

2. Across the brook like roebuck bound
And thread the brake like questing hound

;

llie crag is high, the scaur is deep,
Yet shrink not from the desperate leap

;

Parched are thy burning lips and brow,
Yet by the fountain pause not now.
Herald of battle, fate, and fear,
Stretch onward in thy fleet career

!

3. Fast as the fata? symbol flies,

In arms the huts and hamlets rise •
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From winding glen, from upland brown,
1 hon poured each hardy tenant down •

^or slacked the messenger his pace •
'

Ho shewed the sign, he named tho'placo.
And, pressing forward like the wind
l^ott clamour and surprise behind. '

4. The fisherman forsook the strand •

The swarthy smith took dirk and'brand
;\\ith changed cheer the mower blithe

Left m the half-cut swath the scythe •

The herds without a keeper strayed :

'

lie plough was in mid-furrow stayed

:

The falconer tossed his hawk away

:

The hunter left the stag at bay-
Prompt at the signal of alarms

'

Each son of Alpine rushed to arms.

«. Speed, Malise speed ! the lake is passed
;Duncraggan shuts appear at last

And peep like moss-grown rocks', half seen,Half hidden, m the copse so green

;

There mayst thou rest, thy labour done

;

Others shall speed the signal on.

iTkc oracrM the ..thcring is,inn. ana Malisr. is rcUcvca ly another
messenger.']

«• Angus, the heir of Duncan's line
Sprang forth and seized the fatal sic^n •

In haste the stripling to his side "^ '

His father's dirk and broadsword tied •

But when he saw his mother's eye '

Watch him in speechless agony
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ilf seen,
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Back to her opened arms he flew.

Pressed on her lips a fond adieu.

7. Then, like the high-bred colt, when, freed,

First he essays liis fire and speed,

He vanished, and o'er moor and moss
Sped forward with the Hery cross.

8. O'er dale and hill the summons flew,

Nor rest nor pause young Angus knew

;

The tear that gathered in his eye
He left the mountain breeze to dry.

0. Swoln was the stream, remote the bridn-c,

But Angus paused net on the edge
;

Though the dark waves danced dizzily.

Though reeled his sympathetic eye.

Ho dashed amid the torrent's roar

:

His right hand high the crosslet bore

;

His left the pole-axe grasped, to guide
And stay his footing in the tide.

10. He stumbled twice—the foam splashed high,
With hoarser swell the stream raced by

;

But still, as if in parting life.

Firmer he grasped the cross of strife

;

Until the opposing bank he gained,

And up the chapel-pathway strained.

11. Not faster o'er the heathery braes.

Like lightning speeds the midnight blaze.

Rushing, in conflagration strong.

The deep ravines and dells alono-.
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jjj

A» ocrthohcafc tl.o vuico .if »™t:
12- From tlio m-av «,•,.,> „ i

!."'„ 1 1,
'j'-iiui DO tlio crow^ach va ley, each .sequestered .denMustered its little liorde of luea

"Th
^ as torrents from tl>e heio.htIn Highland dales tli,.?,. .f.. •

Still gatherino. L ,," ''^'"''''"•'^ ""'*«'
_b yuLung, as thoy pour alonc^A voice more loud n f / '"""»>

Till of*i '
a tide more stroncr

.

lill at the rendezvous they stood

No law but Roderick Dim', conuua^d

«feW*ffl into „„„„.„,<,,
°°°"'™ V'""'.' Run V«»..w/,8.

pa««e afte77./"' ^ ''
'^''''''^ *^° ''°''°* ^'^ ^'^' ^nd make a slight

««m^A one word.-Line 6 : AvoidZ 1" ' /'''' "^-^Ae.7.«//.c«^

Vkrse 6.-Line 5 • Vn .
''''''''"* «" "'•

^'>« one word.
'"'''"" "" ''""'•'-Line 8 : Make on-h^

Vkrse 7.—Line '^ • Ti,„ i ..

\i
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Vki! ic S. -Lino 3 : No acci'irfc on !,i /

Vkh.sk U.-Lino 1 : Tl.o pliivvse wiv-lhe-slrram to bo road as
one word.—Lino W : Avoid iiccont on Ute !

VicnsK 10. -Lino .'i : Avoid any accent on L tilil.

Vkuhk 11.—Lino 8 : O'cr-tha-hmtliH as one word.
ViiiwE 12.-Lino 1 : No accont on From, but Jia^tou on to <,m>lwm-Lino .'J: No accent on </tr'/

VjJiiSK 13.—Lino 5 : No accent on at

!

Kxrr,AKATr<)V._l. In those days tlie Ili-lilandors' f.-ot wno
shod witli deer-skiu. A piece of door hide was tied on the foot of
tlio runner.

Dictation.—Learn to Avrito out section 2.

Exercises. -1. Learn to spell the followinr; words :

Siu'-ews Ca-reer' Fal'-con-er Syni-iKi-thct'-ic
Mo-rasa Clam'-our A-dieu' Ifa-vin.-s'
Des'-por-ate Scythe Fier'-y Ren'-dez-vous

2. I'arse every word in tlio following sentence :

The tear that gatlujrod in his uyo
Ho loft tho mountain broozu to dry.

(Breeze is a noun in the objective case, governed by the prcposi-
tion to understood.) * ^

3. Make nouns of the following adjt'ctivos and verbs: Ilhih
deep; fleet; shew; press; seize; open; yather ; <,uuk ; firm.

'

4 Explain fully tho following phrases: (1) Such cause of
haste tliy active mnews never braced. (2) Shrink not from tl.o
desperate leap

! (.3) Stretcli forward in thy lleet career ! (4) Ho
lef clamour and surprise behind. (5) The swarthy smith took
dirk and brand. ((5) Others shall speed tho signal on. (7) Nor
rest nor pause young Angus knew. (8) He up the chanel-
pathway strained. (<>) Each sequestered glen mustered its
horde. (10) At last they stood at the ren \.2vous.

5. Write a short composition on the 'Fiery Cross' from the
followmc; bead.

: (1) A messenger is sent througii the country
to call the c an to arms. (2) The people leave their work : the
hsherman; the smith; the mower; the shepherd; tho i-lou^h-man

;
the falconer; the hunter. (3) All buckle on their armour

and take their arms. (4) They meet at the rendezvous
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THE REINDEER.
Ac-com'-mo-date, fit.

, „^ . ,

In-t8'-ri-or, the lieart of a country • ' in .^.' 'f'
^"'<'''''

the part away fro7 L' ' ^t of ^'"''^*°^^'''^"-^^-
boundaries.

I

^^sr-or-ous-iy, with great earnest.

, mi . , .

"ess and detennination.

boon fa „ou, fori " "" T'"' '""^ " ^^ '»>«

••^'twnBiat^i^
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has never been tamed. In Laplnnd the reindeer is

the coiuiaon domesticated animal ; and it takes the
place of the oxen, the sheep, ami the horses of this
country.

2. Like the cow, it yields a lar^re amount
of milk, out of which excellent cheese and butter
can be matle. In winter, its hide is of a <,^rayish-

brown tint, and white in parts; in summer, it

darkens into a sooty brown. Its hair, like tho
wool of the sheep, can be woven into warm and
durable garments. Lastly, harnessed to sledges, it
will carry its master or his goods, at a higher rate
of speed and for a longer time than any hoi.se
could do. 3. In a country so cold as Lapland, our
ordinary domestic animals could not exist ; and tho
inhabitants would certainly perish if it were not
for this invaluable creature. The reindeer is the
only wealth of the Laplander, and a man is

counted rich or poor according to the number of
reindeer that he may possess. Tlio very rich
people may own flocks of a thousand of these
animals or more ; moderately well-off people may
have three or four hundred; while those who have
only fifty or sixty are so poor that they are com-
pelled to become servants of the rich. i. During
the daytime, the herds of reindeer are driven out
to graze, and at night they are brought home to be
milked

;
after which they are shut up in sheds, or

driven into enclosures with walls high enough to
protect them from the attacks of wild beasi,^.*^

6. The Laplanders are unable to have any fixed
residence durng the whole year, because they are
obliged to accommodate themselves to the peculiar
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I. cacp snow witl, tliuir muzzles and foiv-ffot
.. t .,, sunnnor ti,nc, tla.y can no longor 'ivc n theWei plams near the sea, for those arc eov«o, "kh

CO „ ry where they Hn<l an abun.Iance of la tand leafy shrubs for food; and their masters ^oof course forced to go with them
s. Travelling in Lapland is almost ontirelvearned on by means of reindeer; a„rL w nTer

It,fin' ir";'
'' '^"'-"y "'.Po-Mo to m ™

exc nt bv tl 7? ^f »now-covered countryexcept by the help of these useful animalsThe remdeor ,s harnessed to a little slXe bvmeam of a single strap, which is attac S
leather collar round its neck

a^imaUy mtanfof 'a' T' '"^I'
"'"> «"''- ''-

bottom of irhorn" Vl'T .'""'™'"* *" "''^

rein on eithor'rof I ^dXS- '"^
T'^to the side in which he wishef t otV^Iuf

> ^^ moy are somewhat obstinate and
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grass

iinruly, nn<l ofton insist upon taking? their own
course-, in spit(^ of tW utmost efforts of tlio driver
10. This obstinacy, liowever, is oft.-n att.'iKl.nl with*
good results, because t]>e reindeer coini.ioi.Iy knoM's

Keindecr Sledge.

its way across the patldess wikls of LnpLind better
than its master, and can therefore usually be trusted
to find the right road by itself. The ordinary rate
ot travelling of a reindeer harnessed to a sled<To is
from twelve to fifteen miles an hour ; but it^'will
attain a much greater speed, if the ground bo level
and the snow hard.

1. It has also a wonderful power of endurance,
and will trot along for a wliole day, if not over-
loaded, without shewing any sign of fatigue On
extraordinary occasions it has been known to make
incredible exertions. Thus, in the palace of the
king of SM-eden is a portrait of a- reindeer, which
is said to have carried an ofiicer with letters of
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animaUsli I n ^"'""'f°'"
J™™«y. the faithfulmans saKi to havo dropped down dead.

alone have ho.™ a^ong^ the othe d":
"'

The"maU. however, have bigger horns than the Lat

SUMMARY AND NOTES.

cow and the sheep, it chew., the eud. Like T the 1 ^! ,
°

a pair of horns or 'antlers ' ,mn„ i . i^ , ,

^™''' " '""^

i» the fact that both t nX^"d th^ f
' "f'''""™'-

whereas the females are wUM, W ™t o^ 'T"'3. IJie horns are Inmp 0^.1 i ,

°"''^'' ^^er.

»tiret ^fbonrw/Zt™, S'7',,r ™ ""P^^
i»«.e'.orns of Sheep and oi„. m^L'S tes^L^'
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iot keep

he same pair of horns all its life, as sheep and oxen do, but itthrows
1 Its horns every year and grows a new pair. 4 The

reindeer lives in the northern parts of Europe and Asia, and
IS also found in the north of North America, where it is
called the caribou. In America it is hunted only for ^'

i

ilesh and hide
;
but in Northern Europe it has been domesci-

caed, and is used as a beast of burden, while its flesh is
eaten and its milk drunk.

Questions.-!. In what climates is the reindeer found' o I„what countries? 3. AVhere is it a domestic animal ?
4.' \atare the four things for which it is chiefly useful ? 5. Tell me

itn "™fi W.^ '""^'r ?"* '"'^^ " ""'"'^'^'y ^' ^ respectable

Ihol > 7 a^ T,^ ^'^T
'^^^Sed to change their place ofabode ? 7. On what do reindeer feed ? 8. Why cannot they

live in the plains in summer ? 9. How is the reindeer harnessed ?
10. How fast can they go? 11. Tell me about the king ofSweden s remdeer. 12. What difference is there between the
reindeer and other deer ? 13. How is the foot of this deer fitted
for running over the snow ? 14. What is the reindeer called inNorth America ? 15. What are its uses there ? 16. How often
does it shed its horns ?

lesLr''^"'''""^'^'''
*"* ^""'^^ """^ ''^^ ^''* *'^° sentences of tho

Exercises.—!. Learn to spell the following words

:

Ap-par'-ent-ly In-val'-u-a-ble In-nu'-mer-a-ble Jour'-ney
Do-mes -ti-cat-ed Ac-com'-mo-date In-te'-ri-or Sen'-a-rit Pri
Har'-nessed Pe-cul'-iar Trav'-el-lincr J^^ ^""^'^^-^fj-xciv ei-img Vig'-or-ous-Iy

J'lr^ f ^^^ T^" ^° *^' ^""''^''"S «^'^*^"°«
=
In a country

80 cold as Lapland, our ordinary domestic animals could notexist. (So IS an adverb, modifying coM, and corresponding w^ha. ^«is an adverb modifying cold understood ; and the fullstatement is, ' as Lapland is cold.')

3. Give the principal parts of the following vfirl., . Jiarr •

brmy ; shut ; cost ; take ; find; know ; get ; shew
'~ ' '" '

4. Make nouns of the following verbs : Live; inUhit; ^,eave •

endure ; carry ; possess ; serve ; fi^ ; reside ; move; sit.
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THE SAGACIOUS CADI.

PART I.

Sheik, an Arab cliicftain.

Des-pot'-lc, witli full power over
life and death.

Re-pute', name or reputation
In-teg'-rl-ty, goodness.
In-fest'-ed, haunted and troubled
Ex-tlr'-pate, root out.
Dis-guis'-lng, hidinfT bis face and

appearance by a .lifferent way
of dressing.

Trav'-erse, go through or cross.

j

Ad-min'-ls-tered, gave out.

I

Do'-clle, gentle and teacliable.
De-cide; make up his mind.
Dis-tort'-ed, twisted.

In-fal'-li-we, that cannot make a
mistake.

Have pre-ced'-ence of. must come
before.

Res-to-ra'-tion, giving back.
Op-pon'-ent, enemy or adversary
Pre-clss'-ly, exactly.

t«-olve tribes. Ove each ,«? r 7^^ "'"'

the highest rcDutP fn? f ! ^
''"^"' " '^'^^ "*

° ™P"™ 'O' integrity ami wisdom T„the government of his district nothing sl"„, J°escape h.s eye. When he first took the°re nsof « .gove^ment, the country was infested ^vilh ™btt^but ho .soon found means to extirnate *r '

'- »'»S'"'^inghim.seIfasapoormerch*ntt, "";
out and dropped a gold coin on t e

™
und 7 '''

care not to lose sight of it „ ,,*^ '
*'''""§

happened to pick «p the coi pu it WoT" T''°and pa,s.sed on, Bou-^Akas madfa tn hfe Z^"'who r„.shed forward and cut off the^fl^nd 'rw/:and It became a .saying among the AralKt f

'

ch.1,1 might traverse the count.; of B™ T!' n°a golden crown „„ his head I?^T'^^™stretched out, fr. foi.^ ,-i
*" ^^^^^tl belerl out to take it.

3. Having heard that the cadi of one of liis twelve
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tribes administered justice in a manner worthy of
even Solomon himself, Bou-Akas determined to
judge in person as to the truth of the report.
Accordingly, dressed as a private person, without
arms or attendants, he mounted a docile Arabian
steed, and rode to the town of the cadi. 4. Just
as he was entering the gate, a cripple, seizing the
border of his garment, asked him for alms in the
name of the Prophet. Bou-Akas gave him money;
but the cripple still retained his hold. ' What dost
thou want?' asked the sheik; 'I have already
given thee alms. What more can I do for thee?'
' Thou canst save me—poor crawling creature that
I am !—from being trodden under the feet of men,
horses, mules, and camels, a fate which would cer-
tainly befall me in passing through the crowded
square, in which a fair is now going on.' 5. ' And
how can I save thee?' 'By taking me behind
thee, and setting me down safely in the market-
place, where I have business.' 'Be it so,' replied
the sheik. And stooping down he, with a good
deal of difficulty, lifted the cripple up behind him.
At length they reached the market-place, e. Is
this where thou wishest to stop ?' asked the sheik.
'Yes.' 'Then get down.' 'Get down thyself'
' For what ?' 'To leave me the horse.' ' To leave
thee my horse

! What dost thou mean by that ?'

'I mean,' said the cripple, 'that the horse belongs
to me. Knowest thou not that we are now in the
town of the just cadi ? If we bring the case before
him, he will certainly decide in my favour.' 7. 'Why
should he do so, when the animal belongs to me V
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•no,t thou not tl,ink that, when ho sees thee so

me with my weak legs and distorted feet he will«cree that the horse shall belong to the ml whoha, most need of it r Should he do so
"1

not be the just cadi,' said the sheik. 'Oh ' a, tothat, repbed the cripple laughing, 'althou d, he t
,iust, he IS not infallible.' ». < So '•

thon°Jl,t tl,
*eik to himself, ' hero is a capittropp SL*'
..Kigmg the judge.' And then he said aloud^'Iam content. We will go before the cadi

'

On arriving at the tribunal, where the iud<.e wasadministering justice in the Eastern manneft evfound here were two trials which bad meced neeof theirs. . The first was between a pM o ophand a pea.sant. The peasant had carrk 1 off thphilosopher's wife, and now asserted tha, .he .vash« oxvn ,n the face of the philosophy, who T-manded her restoration. What was veiy stran'ethe woman remained obstinately silent, and wouldnot declare for cither. This rendered a dedZnextremely difficult. The judge heard both fcattentive y, reflected for a moment, and then saidLeave the woman here, and return to-morrow.'
.0. The philosopher and the peasant havino- bowed

Tardtr': '"'"''^'r
^° ™'-"» --to-ward the la ter covered with oil, and the formerBprmkled with blood. The butcher .pokeTst

I bought some oil,' said he. 'from this m ,

-*
pulled out my purse to pay him. The si-'l

' ' ^

money ' ^ - - - 1.110

to force it from me. I cried out, but

seized me by the wrist

he vould not
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THE SAOACIOITS CAW. /»w

I'^t mo go, I have JioM the money in my handand he has continued to grasp mv .yru/tui
arc hero before thee. Thfs i,i,?e T ' I T

g.ve him change for a piece of gold I drew f •„Zm '
"^"f"'

"' --y- -" >»S n a

in"off±'"™'"^'*'y
-'-^ "."nd wa, walk

h"fn bv tf ^- T""^ '"^'^ ""y °"' ^""^n I caughtX i^ I"
™-«t./nd cried out, - Bobber I"

°
„sp.te of my cnes, however, he would not -vivo unthe money; and I have brought him before tlee'^Th., ,s true-I swear it by Mohammed.' T. Thecad. made each of them repeat hi, story b t

The LrrlcTed^'f
'™'" '"-^ ^'^'"'"^^ *^-ine cadi reflected for a moment, and then .said •

Leave the money with me, and return to-morrow
''

The butcher laid the money on the ed-^rofT— HeandhisoppoLtthent^ed^t

". It was now the turn of Bou-Akas and th»

hir f
'"'^ ;°^' ^^*'' -'^' «>^ «ho^,'I cameluther from a distant country, with the intenZof purchasmg merchandise. At the trate „f f^city I met with this cripple who fiVf.1 ^ .

"

aim. and then prayed th^[ i tlut^ftL Z

themr,,,,,
Xdt'^ii:r„nr^^^^^^^

^hat tlie horse belonged to him nn.l +i ,
™S

wouldst .surely adjudge it to t'sire^i^L'S
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itmo,st. This, ir.y lord carJi
of the ease—I sw
iord/ said the cripf

IS pri cisely tlio state
ear it by Mohanwned.' u.'Mv

'asl
to the matkci'rM-^' Z''

."''' """"'""Son b>.sine.s.s

half dITfr : ^J^t,."1-'-*- '^«'^™".^

Mohaimned' i. Ti,^ "^
/ne case—

I ;,wear by

^d
.

leave ho horse here, and return to-m^ow

'

TlH^she,k and the cripple then withdrewZTL

robbers? 4. What savint kI P"* ^"^'"^ t^^i^^es and

5. What report leTo^taTo^H" ^^^^^^
trate,

6. What did he dZ^lTtoZ, w "
i"^^^^"mee a3 he entered the gate of the eity 8 wf? ^'^ ^'

did the cripple make to the sheik ro What did I "'""T'the sheik told him to get down ' 10 Wl .f -? , t ' '^^ ^'^^"^

11. What was the first case Z't o\ ^f '^ *^'^ ^^"""^ *° ^o ?

was the second cas ' 13 TeU Z w *t"" ' ^-- ^l^^t

14. What statement did tJe'onSlIerjk'el ^'^ wt^^I-r^^'cadi say? 16. What did Bou-AkL sav t^^fi
^^^^.^idthe

17. And the cripple ' 18 Wl^lf iT.u^ ,
*^^ magistrate?

Dictation T
" / ' ''^^ *'" ^^^"^ *" 'i*^?

l>iciATio^.-Learn to write out the 15th section

r!r':;;--^-^;-*7^"*^^ following words:
" ° I .

U-tend-ants In-fal'-li-ble '.. ,,'np„fment ^m t. ,,„ -
-nent

-ence
Ad-min'-is-tertl ^ueik

Im-me'-di-ate-
ness

*]2iie'
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relating to its antecedent .Ae^ and it a 1 T ^r"*^""
two sentences or statementT y-zri- ?''V""!'

*"Sether t],e

simy.)
«^atements, J he sheik heed and The sheik held

3. Add prefixes to the followine words • FMr? . -„7
take; fall; set; think; carri^^ ZZT- \l /^ /' ^''''''

'

^lifference in meaning between theTLSn' Z'"^^''
^^'^'^

^e br.,ht out. SeL, .ould5^^^!^^^^;^^

««f• IlTw^/'"'''^"^
''^'''^'^'' ^"'^ ^'^r^« ''"t« "0"ns : Live •

continue; refim.
' ""*' '"S''.'^"'; com-,-

rqnfte for in^ritytd »; „"" ™ 'im ""
" °', '"^ "«"'^'

7. Tell the story of the butcher and the oil-seller.
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If

A WET SHEET AN^A FLOWING SEA.
Sheet a rope used in setting a sailOn the lee, beliind us-the part" <o

which the wind blows.
Tight, without any open seams or

loose planks.

Hom'-ea.withtips;amoonmit3
nrst or its last quarter.

Her'-i-tage, what we have received
as an inheritance from our
forefathers.

1. A wet sheet, and a flowing sea—A wind that follows fast
And fills the white and rustlino- sail
And bends the gallant mast—

'

W^T^'r^'
^^*^^"* "^^•^*' '^y boys,

While like the eagle free
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A AVCT SlIlvCT^AND A FhOWIXG tSEA.

Away the orood ship flics, and leaves
Old England on the lee.

71

2. ' Oh for a soft and gentle wind 1

'

I heard a fair one cry.

But give to me the snoring breeze.
And white waves heaving hi.rh—

And white waves heaving high,
° my hoys-

1 he good ship tight and free

;

The world of wa.ters is our homo,
And merry men are we.

3. There 's tempest in yon horned moon,
And lightning in yon cloud;

And hark the music, mariners

!

The wind is piping loud

;

The wind is piping loud, my boys.
The lightning flashing free

;

While the hollow oak our palace is.

Our heritage the sea.

Allan Cunningham.

DIRECTIONS AND CAUTIONS FOR READING.

Sal'^r^/r^T ^ ?"T' "^ P"**"'S the accent upon and.Say: A wet^hect and-a.Jlowhuj.sea.~Lme6: Do not put theacceut on Me Pause after Mile and ea,le, and say WMle
Uke-the-eagle free. ' n nuc

../r"" ^r^'"' ^ ' ^^''' '^""«* ^^ »" -'i^'^ent on for. KeadOHor as If It were one word, and hasten on to soft-and-ucntlc-

DicTATioN.-Learn to write out the last half of verse 3.

Exercises.— 1. Learn 1. spell the followinfr words -

rollows G..i.ant
, ,eze ^

Lightning
Rustling Lee Heaving Mariners

-. i arse all the words in the last four lines.
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PART If.

ro-ds'-long, judgmonts.
Sub-jeo'-tlon, submisHion.
In-aict'ed, given (saiU of blows or

P'lmskmcnt).

iVcl'-ver-sa-ry, enemy dr opponent.

E'-qult-ab-Iy, fairly and justly.
Be-put'-ed, generally believed.
Dex-ter'-l-ty. liandiness (from Latin

dextem, the right hand).*
Ro-oog-nlso', know among others

.. Ihe next day a large nnmbcr of persons inaddition to tho,«> immediately interestedSril dto hear the cadi's decision. The philosopher ani«o peasant were called first. -Take away thyw,fesa:d the cadi to the philosopher, and\-ee^
her, I advise thee, in proper subjection.' Thenturning toward an officer, he added, pointint t"the pea,sant: 'Give this man fifty iuvs' Thecommand was instantly obeyed, and the nhn
osopher carried off his wife. /Then cam. fU'a 1the o.l-merehant and the butcher. 'Here' sithe cad, to the butcher, 'her • is thy money ultruly thine nd nol, his.' Then pointing to f! ,!

oil-merchant, iie said to an officer: 'Give this mai^
fifty blows.' The punishment was inflicted, andthe butcher wc. .ff in triun, h with his money

selves. Shouldst thou recog, -se thy horse anion.-twenty others ? said th, ,,di to the sheik. '

Ye,"

my .^rd. 'Follow me,' .,d th. cadi to the sheik
.. Tliey entered a large stable, and Bou-Aka-spomtod out his horse. 'Jt is well,' said the j.^c^
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Return now to the tril.unal, and send thine advor-
mvy hither. The disguised shoik obeyed Tlie
crippe hastened to the stable as fast as his dis-
torted hmbs coukl carry him. Having a quick eye^md a good niemory, he, without hesitation, placed
his hand on the right animal. 5. 'It is well;' said
the cadi; 'return to the tribunal.' When ho arrived

tr^ %wl: ^''. P^r "^ *h« J^^'^"^cnt-seat, and
wailGd tnl the cripple entered. He th.n said to

and take him. Then turning to the officer : ' Give
this cripple fifty blows/ said he. The blows were
gr m. The sheik went to take his horse

6 ^VTien the cadi returned to his house, he found
Bou-ilkas waiting for him. ' What now brings thee
hither? asked the judge. 'Art thou discontented
with aiy der.sion?' . 'No, quite the contrary,'
replied the s k 'But I wish to know by whai
mspiration tho. hast decided so justly ; for I doubt
not that the other two cases were decided as
equitably as mine. I am not a merchant ; I am
Bou-Akas, thy sheik, in disguis,, and I wished to
judge for myself of thy reputed wisdom ' The
cadi bowed to the ground before his master s

'

Iam anxious,' continued the shoik, ' to know the
reasons which determined thy three decisions.'
Nothing, my lord, can be more simple. Thou

r;lr'^i"d''"^' '" ' "^^'* ^'^ "^^ -
0. 'Well/ continued the ju';ge, 'early in themommg I caused the woman to be called. "Put

fre.h ink in my inkstand," I said to her suddenly •
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and, hkc a person m-Iu, liad dono the samo thincr
a hundred times before, she took the inkstan.f
removed the cotton, washo.l them botli, put in the'
cotton a-ain, and poured in fresh ink, and did itan with the utmost neatness and dexterity. So
1 said to myself: " A peasant's wife would know
nothing about inkstands-she must belon<r to the
philosopher. xo. ' Good,' said Bou-Akas, noddin..
his head. 'And the money ^

' ' Didst thou remark
that the oil-merchant had his clothes and hands
covered with oil ?

' ' Certainly I did.' ' Well I
took the money and placed it in a vessel filled with
water This morning I looked at it, and not a
particle of oil was to be seen on the surface of the
water. So I said to myself: "If this money
belonged to the oil-morchant, it would be greasy
from the touch of his hands ; as it is not greasy,
the butcher s story must be true."

'

^ J'

n. Bou-Akas nodded in token of approval.
Good, said he. ' And my horse V 'Ah, that was

a different business, and until this mornino- 1 was
greatly puzzled.' 12. ' The cripple, I suppose, did
not recognise the animal.' 'On the contrary ho
pointed him out immediately.' 'How then didst
thou discover that he was not the owner ? ' 13 'My
object in bringing you separately to the stable was
not to see whether thou wouldst know the horse
but whether the horse would know thee. Now
when thou camest near him, the creature turned
towards theo. and neighed with delight; but when
the cripple touched him he kicked. Then I knew
that thou wast truly his master.' The sheik
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L'casy,

stood a moment, and then said: 'Allah has jriven
theo great wisdom. Thou ou,i(ht('st to he in my
place, and I in thine. And yet 1 know not ; thou
art certainly worthy to be sheik, but I fear that 1
should badly fill thy place as cadi.'

Dkkem'a Household Worda.

QuKSTioxs—l. How flid the cadi decide in the case of the phil-
osopher's wife ? 2. What did the peasant receive ? 3. What was
his judgment about tlie money? 4. Which of the two received
fifty blows ? r^. What did he tell the sheik to do ? (] And
the (-ripple? 7. What judgment did he then give' 8 What
did Bou-Akas now d„ ? (». What did he ask the cadi to tell him ?
K). How did the cadi make up his mind about the philosopher's
wife ? 11. How about the butcher and the oil-seller' 1>^ And
how about the horse ? la. A\ hat did the sheik then say to the
cadi ?

•'

DiCTATroN.-Learn to write out every word in section 4.

Exercises.— 1. Learn to spell the following words :

Sa-ga'-cious Ad'-ver-sa-ry E'-quit-ab-ly Im-me'-di-ate-ly
As-sem'-bled Ar-rived' Dex-ter' i-ty Sep'-a-rate-ly
Phi-loa'-o-pher De-cis'-ion Puz'-zled Neighed
2. Parse every word in the following sentence : The cadi

pointing to the oil-merchant, said: 'Give this man fifty blows'
{Pointing, a present participle, used as an adjective, and quali-
fying cadi. Gil',; the second person singular imperative of <jive,
rjcwe, given ; its nominative is thou understood.)

3. Add prefixes to the following words : Hear; come; turn;
place; watt; judge; move; cover; stand.

4. Add suffixes to the following words : Snhject ; ofice cam, •

2ninish; recognise; arrive ; Jive ; dead; three; cover; point'-
discover.

'

5. Explain the following phrases : (i) Keep her in proper
subjection. (2) The punishment was inflicted. (3) He shewed
no hesitation. (4) The other cases were decided as equitably as
mine. (5) I detained for a night the things in dispute, (fi) Bou-
Akas nodded in token of ajjproval.

6. As a short composition, state the way in which the cadi
made up his mind in the three cases.
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Gartlen-,si;ider and Web.

SPIDERS.
In-iius'-tri-ous, hard-working.
Ver'-dict, judgment.
Struc'-ture, build or make.
Va'-grant, wanderer.

In-te'-rl-or, inside.

Ex-tend' -ed, stretched.

Re-treat', place to withdraw into.
In'-ter-vals, si)aces between.
Fil'-a-ments, threads.

At-tach'-lng, fastening,

Par'-a-chute, a machine like a very
large umbrella for descending
safely from a balloon.

Fe-ro'-clous, very fierce.

For'-tress, place made strong for
war.

Dls-mls'-sing, sending away.

a

1. The spider has unhickily got a bad
bad nam

iiame ; and
e, as all of us know, is easy to get, but

or
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iko a very

ascending

1.

irong for

3; and
it, but

very hard to get rid of. ' Only a spider, nasty
thing!' one hears constantly said, and then the
life is crushed out of an ingenious and industrious
creature, which is not only harmless but is actually
useful. Yes! strange as some people may think
it, the spider is really a very useful animal, as wo
should find out to our cost, if we could really
succeed in destroying the race, as fortunately we
never can. 2. It is not only the odd house-flies
that the spider kills, though doubtless this is

something
; but we owe to the spider the destruc-

tion of numerous insects that cause us the most
serious injury, and which would multiply beyond
conception if their natural enemies were removed.
Even as it is, and in spite of the help of innumer-
able spiders, as well as birds, farmers sometimes
lose very large sums of money by the damages
inflicted upon their crops by particular kinds'^of
sn-.f 11 insects. ?,. Spiders present many points of
groat interest, and it is well that everybody should
know a little about them. To begin with, tlien,

they are not insects at all, though to some extent
related to them. All insects, as can be easily found
out, have six legs, three on each side, and have a
pair of feelers ou ihe top of their heads ; and most
of them have either two or four wings. On the
other hand, all spiders have four legs on each side,
or eight legs altogether, and they have neither
wings nor a pair of feelers. There are other
differences between spiders and insects, but these
are the most important.

4. Spiders all live upon animals which thay
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flK.s ami ot acT small insoefa, but ,so„,o of theMcspKlcrsof hotoountvie. arc able to eateha iJ lu
1 small birds, =. Some spiders arc regular

iorZ ""f
*'''™' ''^""' evotywhoro, h„nti,>g

to. the msects upon which they feed; but most of
1
m have sett ed habitations, and stay in a singkspo. Most spiders, m fact, not only build a housefor themselves but construct, close by it, a net or

seen any day in the common house-spider or thepretty garden-spider.

In the building of their houses and webs the^p.ders use certain silken threads, which « eymanufacture in the interior of their own bofe

spiders. The common house-,spider, for examnle

across the corner of a room, from wall to wall;and ,n the corner it .spins a dark funnel-.shaped
retreat which it u,ses as its abode. 7. Here it wTfs

o'f the" n^'a' TtT
'''''' '^'^^' » "^^^ot the net, and then it rushes out of its den cutsthe fly out of its misery with a bite from'^ s

ictim. The web of the common garden-tpider
again, is a very beautiful structure, bring compo ed

cL^Xf- 1™"=-1'"- «- »P0kes o^f a wj" 1.crossed at mtervals by spiral filaments.

«ic.> aio so delicate that we can just see themare nevertheless in reality composed of Z^^
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magnified.

threads twisted together. Each thread, therefore,
is a kind of cable, composed of very many strands!

Spiders not only use "their silk

for building tlieir houses and
' their webs, but also for many
other purposes. 9. When
they wisli to let themselves
drop from the ceiling or from
the top of a tree, they do so
witli the utmost ease and safety
by spinning a single thread
and attaching it to their point

of starting. The little gossamer-spiders, which
are so common in this country in autumn, and
which are no bigger than tlie head of a good-
sized pin, perform considerable journeys through
the air by means of their silken cords, lo. Their
way of ascending into the air is curious. Gather-
ing all their feet together, they turn up the spin-
nerets, from which shoot forth several tlireads of
silk

;
these spread like a parachute, and float about

the tiny creature, which is wafted away by the
flrst breath of wind, and is soon out of sight.

11. Spiders fight a good deal amongst themselves,
tlie one which is conquered in battle beino- gene-
rally eaten by the victor. Though naturally of
a ferocious disposition, spiders can, however, be

• tamed by suflicient care ; and a poor prisoner who
was shut up in a fortress, once succeeded in
making a spider so tame, that it would come
to him whenever he called it, and would eat a
ny out of his hand, •

\
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12. The himting-spider, sometimes called also the
zebra-spider from its boldly marked stripes, is verycommon; and in the summer-time may be seenon almost every wall, and on the trunks of trees
hunting for its prey When it sees a fiy or insect
which It thinks suitable for food, it sidles quietlym the direction of its victim, always on the watchand ever drawing nearer and nearer, until it
suddenly springs upon its prey, rolls over and
oyer m a short struggle, out of which it comes
victorious with the dead fly firmly fixed in its
grasp.

13. In many species, the male spider ismuch smaller than the female; and, when a male
spider pays his addresses or any attentions to a
female, and she does not like him, she is not con-

turns suddenly round and eats him up.

SUMMARY AND NOTES.

1. Spiders are often spoken of as insects, but they are really

them. If yoi. look at an insect, such as a beetle or a fly youwill see that it has three legs on each side of its body and

s^l"l '"T 'T ^'''' '' "^"«^- O^ the other and '

iZ ^l '''''^" ^^' "" TP^'' °f «harp and pointed

e ' fern Ivr^T' "^;' ' '''''' ^'^^ of'poison'plLnear them When the spider bites a fly, a drop of thisp^sonous flujd is forcea into the wound,td the' fly so nlies.
3. Spiders spin a kind of delicate silk, out of whichthey construct a web to catch insects in. They -ilso usp fhl

Bilk whif:h <hoy onin H V„-iS-- -i, • i

^ ^ *"®

Purnoses '^L^ f '^^^'^1 '^''' ^''" ''' """^ ^^^ otherpuipo.es.
4. Spiders liye entirely upon animal food and allour ordinary epidera catclx insects, upon which they Ld In
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hot countries, however, there are spiders big enough to
catch and kill small birds.

°

Questions.— 1. In what way are spiders useful' 2 Tell
me about the poison which spiders carry about with them
X

I"
what countries is their bite dangerous to human bein.rs?

4. Tell me the differences between a sj.ider and an insect.
5 On what d., spiders live ? 6. Describe the houses and nets of
the spider. 7. Tell me the shape of the web of the garden-
spider. 8. Describe the spider's thread. <J. For what other
use IS the spider's thread, besides weaving nets ? 10. How do
gossamer-spiders travel? 11. What generally happens when
spiders fight ? 12. Tell me about the spider tamed by a prisoner
13. Describe the action of the hunting-spider. 14. When a female
spider does not like the male spider, what does she some-
times do ?

Dictation.—Learn to write out section 8.

Exercises.— 1, Learn to spell the following words :

Act'-u-al-ly Poi'-son-ous Va'-grants Jour'-neys
Ab'-so-lute-ly In-te'-ri-or Spin'-ner-ets

-a-ble Feel'-ers Pa'-tient-ly Ad-dres'-ses

2. Parse the following sentence : Spiders use silken threads
which they manufacture in the interior of their own bodies. '

3. Give the principal parts of the following verbs : Shall;
can; bite; find; sap ; take; know; eat; make.

4. Turn tlie following adjectives and verbs into nouns : Hot •

destroy; construct; compose ; feed ; big; conquer; strong; hunt-
spring ; lose; content.

'

5. Explain the following phrases : (1) Farmers lose large sums
of money by the damages inflicted upon their crops by insects
(2) Si)iders may be said to be absolutely harmless as far as man
is concerned. (3) Some spiders are regular vagrants. (4) The
web of the garden-spider is composed of threads arranged like
the spokes of a wheel. (5) Spiders are of a ferocious disposition.

6. Write a short composition on 'The Spider' from the
following heads : (1) The spider destroys insects that injure the
crops. (2) Its poison-bag. (3) Differences between a spider and
an insect. (4) A spider's house. (5) How the hunting-spider
hunts,

°

Suc-ceed'

In-num'-
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A TALE OF WAR.
A POEM IN PROSE FORM.

A grandfather, and his grand-daughter who has not Ion- been
married are sitting waiting for news of the young woman's ha"l.and,who IS fighting a battle at that very moment. The yo.n.g husband is
slain; the grandfather dies of grief in the spring; and the young
wife now sits alone by the fireside in silent sorrow.

Fal'-ter-lng, weak and breaking. | Pai'-ud, very pale.

1. The apples are ripe in the orchard, the
work of the reaper is done, and the golden wood-
lands redden in the light of the dying sun. At
the cottage door the grandsire sits, pale, in
his easy-chair, while the gentle wind of twilicrht
plays with his silver hair.

'^

2. A woman is kneeling beside him—a fair
young form is pressed, in the first wild passion
of sorrow, against his aged breast. And far
from over the distance, the faltering echoes come
of the flymg blast of trumpet and the rattlinr.
roll of drum. '^

^_3. Then the grandsire speaks, in a whisper

:

Ihe end no man can see ; but we give him to
his country, and we give our prayers to Thee.'
... The violets star the meadows, the rose-buds
frmge the door, and over the grassy orchard
the pmk-white blossoms pour.

4. But the grandsire's chair is empty, the cot-
tage IS dark and still ; there 's a nameless grave
on the battle-field, and a new one under the
hill. And a pallid, tearless woman by the cold
hearth sits alone, and the old clock in the corner
ticks on with a steadv drone.
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Be-lat'-ed, made late (by the too soon coining on of darkness).

Snap'-ping, breaking sharp across.

1. High up on the lonely mountains.
The Indians watclied and waited,

There were wolves in the forest, and Lcais
in the bush,

And I on my path belated.

2. The rain and the night togctlier

Came down, and the wind came after,

Bending the props of the pine-tree roof.

And snapping many a rafter.

1 I crept along in the darkness,

Stunned and bruised and blinded

—

Crept to a fir with thick-set l)oughs,

And a sheltering rock behind it.

4. There, from the blowing and raining,

Crouching, I sought to hide me

;

Something rustled, two green eyes shone,
And a wolf lay down beside me.

5. There, we two, in the storm and wind

:

I and the wolf together,

Side by side, through the long, long nio-ht,

Hid from the awful weather.

6. His wet fur pressed against me

;

Each of us warmed the other

;

Each of us felt, in the stormy dark.

That beast and man was brother.
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IW

7- And ^yhcn th(> fallincr forest
No longer cra.slied in warninrr

Each of us went fron. our hi,lino--p]aee
iortli in the wild, wet mornino.

Bni/nrd Taylor.

-o,,te,l,,.,;::4Jl™-f„.'« »"' <"• "« each b=

w^af so;:. :'r:ut rizv z-,;^.':™ j.-r „f«-'
--

blowing? 4. Where .li,] +1,. ^. i
* "^ ^^''"^^ ^^'is

he see there? 6 Wh be ". f'1 ' T'* '"' ' ^^^^'-^^ ''''1

inorning? ^"''* did they do m the

DiCTATiox.-Learn to write out verse 4.

ExER.^iSEs.-!. Learn to spell the following wor.h •

Wolves'"" If^'-f
^^"'-^ W;.th'-erWolves Stunned Croueh'-ing Pressed

2. Parse all the words in the foIloAving lines •

Something rustled, two green eyes shone,
^^'"l -^ ^volf lay down beside me.

d Make nouns o.it of the folIowin<r verbs nnrl n r .•n.jk; lonely; WnU ; Uo^o ; lay; warm m! ^ ^^i'^^'^^^'^ •'

c^^^^Zl^s^l^'^ '' ''- ^^"-^"^ -bs: Co.ne;

crashed in warning.
*^ ^^'^ ^''"'"^ forest no longer

(if^;iin';fi^Si^Vr ''z
^'^^''"^^^"^ -«- ^

a.nongthen.ountaL
. (2 He took "iS '^V' f"''"

°^ ^^''-^

.tood beside a fir-tree (V) it'
""'^

"
'"^'^ ''^''''^

(4) They kept each other wail ,)?;,
'^«"'" /?'de hi.n.

hurting each other, when theaf rnin/caLe ' '"''^' "^*'""*
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^

A HERO.
Fuse, a thin tnbo with slow

i Ve'-ha «,«« ,

Ex-plo'-slon, Wuwinj,' uj,

o'onr.

l.la»tu,g. Ua.y had coiupletoj tl.eir pumos,. andwere about to .nve the .signal for bd„! hoi :d"pOne at a t,n,e wa. all the assistant at the top couldmanajje, and the second was to kindle th'e fuseand then mount with all speed

thtt ™
" j*,:''"™':'!' ^»-''i'« tl«y were still below.

« at one ot then, thought the fuse too long. Heaccordingly tried to cut it shorter. Takin,. a

relae t'l
th« r^iuaed length; but, dreadful to

^r ,ti 1 rf"'."V •""« '""^- ^^'"'^- both«ere stdl below!
,. Both shouted vehementlv

bothtl; ^''" "'"" '™" ""' "-™ it with

Mi!^r mn,%"?'?'/°'- P™^ "'"«r Jack and

the r w, "''"' ''°"'"« ''«'^"' I'^nsis over

jt k s
''^'""""''^ '^^'S'^^ '"">-«

'
«o -loft

in hea,^;n. ™' '™^' '" °"^ '"'"'^'^ ^ ^''^" ^e

.. Jack bounds aloft, the e.^tplosion inst.p.i,,

^tribltS.''^^^ ^^ '^ ''°'' ''-^'^^

th,t°r M *' "*' P°°' ^"'
• Descending ea-^erlythey hnd him, as if by miracle, buried under !oelS
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whicli had arched themselves over him. He is
little injured. He too is brought up safe. Well
done, brave Will

!

Carhjie.

QtTRSTTON.s.-l. Where were the two men mentioncfl in thig
story? 2. What were they .loing? 3. How many at a time
could the man at tlie top haul up by the windlass ' 4 What
came mto the mind of one of them ? 5. What did lie do to the
fuse ? 6. Tell me how he cut it. 7. What happened ? 8. What
did both of them do ? 9. What did they find? 10. What offer
d.d Will make? 11. What happened to Jack as ho went upv
12. How was Will found when they went down to look for
him?

Dictation.—Learn to write out section 2.

EXERCISE.S.— 1. Learn to spell the following words

Cer'-tain

Blast'-ing

As-sist'-ant

Man'-asje

Ve'-he-ment-ly

Wind' -lass

Re-signs'

Mir'-a-cle

2. Parse the words in the following sentence : In a certaiu
Cornish mine, two men were engaged in blasting.

3. Add prefixes to the following words, and give their force
and meaning: Engaged; complete; manage; mount; safe;
chance; generous.

4. Explain the following phrases : (1) The men were engaged
in blasting. (2) They had completed their purpose. (3)Voth
shouted vehemently. (4) Will generously resigns himself.
(5) The explosion follows.

5. Write a short composition on 'Two Cornish Miners' from
the following heads : (1) The two miners are blasting. (2) One
lights the fuse by accident. (3) Both cannot go up Tt the same
time. (4) Will otlei-s to stay. (5) The explosion comes, but he
is safe

!
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THE TIGER.

Struc'ture, formation.
jRel'ish, liking,

jlncess'ant, never ceasing-.

For'midable, to be g-reatl^' fp.nrod.

Pest, trouble.

Lair, the place where a wild beast

lies.

At-traot', draw.

1. The tiger, like the lion, is a gigantic cat ; and
it may fairly dispute the claim of the lion to be
called the ' king of beasts.' The ' royal tiger,' as
it is often called, is found in India, Southern
Asia, and in the large islands of the Indian Archi-
pelago

;
and it is fully the equal of the lion in

strength and activity, whilst it rivals it in courage
and beauty. 2. Its fur has a bright tawny yellow
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ground, on which deep black perpendicular stripes
are placed

;
and its long tail, which is whiter than

the body, IS banded with similar dark black rino-s
Ihese stripes harmonise so well with the du °y
jungle-grass, that the grass and the fur cr.n hardly
be distinguished, and it is sometimes almost
trodden on before it is seen. Unlike the ordi-
nary male lions, the tiger has no mane. 3. In the

structure of its body and
in its habits, the tiger is

a true cat, and you can
form an excellent idea of
it by simply imagining
a common cat enlarged
to many times its present
size. Like all the cats,

it walks upon the tips
of its toes; and this
renders its movements

Head of Bengal Tiger,

particularly graceful and springy, at the same
time that they are light and noiseless. Its claws
can be thrust out when required, and are pro-
tected within sheaths of the skin when there
IS no occasion for using them ; and the tono-ue is
quite rough.

4. Like the other members of the
cat tribe, the tiger creeps softly and stealthily
upon its intended victim, upon which it at last
suddenly pounces with a terrific bound It is
active both by day and by night ; and it ordinarily
lives upon cattle, horses, deer, and other harffiles*s
animals.

5. Some tigers, however, acquire so stroncr
a relish for human flesh, that they are called ' mant
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eaters, and they hnnt men in preference to all
other animals. Hundreds of human beings are
kil ed and eaten by these savage beasts every yearm the countries in which they live

6. The people of India wage an incessant warupon the tiger, and adopt all kinds of ways of
ridding themselves of this formidable pest. Some-

hunter builds himself a little platform high up in
the trees, and then, waiting for the tiger to pass
below, shoots him in perfect safety; but perhaps
the commonest way is to call in the aid of the
elephant

7. In this method of killing the ticker

gigantic animals having a mortal hatred to the
tiger, and being able, when necessary, to defend
hemselves from the attack of theiJ' formidable

xoe. Each elephant carries a driver, and one ormore sportsmen; and a hunting-party may require
ten, or even a score of elephants, s. The pirty

natives whose business it is to clear the waythrough the thic^ grass and bushes of thejurig e, and to rouse the tiger from its lairHunting the tiger ih- this way is very excitfng

0. Though naturally such a ferocious animal, the
iger, like the lion, can be tamed, if its educationbe commenced in early life, and it h. invariablv

treated with kindness." Tame tigers' knowSkeepers quite well, and are ofteS very fond ofthem
;
and they can be taught to do different kinds
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Of tricks. 10. The tiger, however, has at best
uncertain temper ; and to go into its

a

cage

very
' ' - -- jgw ^^^^J^J ii/o uo/'itj is dan-

geroas, even to those whom it knows best. There
are. however, a few cases known in which Hindus
have succeeded in taming tigers so completely that
there was no necessity for confining them in caches
as they would follow their masters about like
affectionate dogs.

11. Tigers fr'equent the spots where animals
such as spotted deer abound. The chief weapons
of he tiger are his very large feet; for a blow
with one of his sledge-hammer paws will fell
to he ground a large ox. His claws are like
small sickle-shaped luiives, and they cut like
razors.

"^

12. There are many ways of entrapping a tiger
The natives of Oude take a number of broad leaves'
smear them with bird-lime, and strew them in the
path of the blood-thirsty animal. If he puts hispaw on but one of these innocent-looking leaves
his fate is sealed. He tries to shake it off, he rubs
It against his face, he besmears his nose and eves
With It, and glues the eyelids together ; he treads
on a few more leaves and gets into a rage; he
rolls about and rubs his face on the ground • he
tears up the earth with his claws

; till at last a
mass of leaves and bird-lime, his roars attrkct
to the spot a number of men armed with c^uns
and spears and darts, who quickly put an end
to their maddened foe. 13. Others dig a pit in the
ground near the lair of a well-known ticrer tether
a goat to a stake in the centre of the pit, and place

«
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THE TIGER .

^^

a small stone in one of the goat's ears. This stone
cau,ses the poor goat to cry piteoubly

; and his cries
attract the tiger, who tries to hook out the goat
with one of his paws. This is unsuccessful, and
he keeps walking round and round the pit ; while
the hunters who are in concealment near, take
steady aim with their guns and quickly lay him
dead upon the spot.

SUMMARY AND NOTES.

1. The tiger is a 'beast of prey,' and belongs to the family of
the cats. It 18 a very close relative of the lion, from which
It IS pnncipally distinguished by the foct that the skin is
marked with bright black stripes, and the male has no mane.
2. Its structure and habits are quite like those of the lion It
walks noiselessly upon the tips of its toes, and it springs upon
Us prey from a distance. Its sharp claws are drawn back
under the skm when not in use, and its tongue is so rou-'h
that the animal can use it as a rasp or hie for scrapin" the
nieat off bones. 3. The royal or Bengal tiger is the only"kind
of tiger in the world, an.l it is found in India, in Java
bumatra, and in some of the other neighbouring regions.
Like the lion, it is simply injurious to man, and is of no use
whatever to human beings. Its skin is looked upon as an
ornament.

QuESTioxs.-!. Where is the royal tiger found? 2. Describe
Its appearance. 3. How are the colours of its hide useful to it '

^«/'J^*
Ja^ily of beasts does it belong? 5. How does it

walk ? 6 How does it seize its prey ? 7. What does it live on '

8. How do the people of India try to shoot it? 9. How is it
hunted? 10. How can a tiger be tamed? 11. What are the
chief weapons of the tiger? 12. How do the natives of Oude
entrap the tiger? 13. Describe the way iu which the tiger is
attracted by a goat.

Dictation.—Learu to write out section 1.

I
I
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EXERCISES.-1. Learn to spell the following words :

Tawn'.y
Stealth'-i-ly In-..f>c' «anf u- ' •

Per-iien-diV 1. lo- n ' 1 . ,

"^^^^'Sant Fo-ro'-cioiis

W^n in
^'•-f-na-n-ly Ac-com'-pa-nied In-va'-ri-a-blyImag.in.ing
Pref'-er-euce Succeeds' Pit'-e-ous-l/

auoJT "".*''"
r"^' ^" ^^' ^""°^'"S sentence

: Timers fre-

•». lurn the foUowino' verl)«i nnrl n,N„^<.- • ^

c^w««te- ^m/.,/. ,
^^^'^^'^ '^"fi a%ctives into nouns : /'aiV;

(2^ In the structure of its body it is a true cat (I Tfstealthdy upon its intended victim ^4/'!'! 1 f }\ '''^''

»«st be invariably treated with kldnl" '"' **^ '^ *^"^''

6. Write a short composition on 'The Ticker' from th.following heads
: (I) Wliere he lives (O) it ™ ^^^

Vi) He is a cat. (4) What hp i;,! .- ^ appearance.

(6) How he is trapped ' °"'
^'^ ^'^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^J^

1 if

i I

CANADIAN BOAT-SONG.
A boat is supposed to be goin<' down tho ^<- t n

he Rapids. The oarsmen wUl row dZn-and ^^"7; ^"'* '""''^

far as St Anne's- anri +i,o„ -n ° ^^ *"<^y row—jts

Lawrence whe":;Le;^l'StV;rjrit"^^^^^^^^ '''' °^ ^'^^ «^

to the capital of the Dominion If CanTdl
'' ^'''' "' """''^

Chime, a tune played upon churcli I Tromh' »«». +1 .. • .,

bells. ° """^' *''** 's, the reflection

^

I trembles in tiie water.
Surg-es, waves.

1 Faintly as tolls the evening chime,

,

Our vozees keep tune and our oar;keep time.

EXERCISK
verse 3. (i

aiul is gover

2. Turn tl

nai; blow;
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2.

Soon as the woorls on the slioro U ^ a-

Row brothers, row, the stream runs^ t-.oRapKls arc near and the c%Ii,ht 's past.
Why should we yet our sail unfurl ?
There is^not a breath the blue wave to curl •Bu when the wind blows off the shore '

Oh! sweetly we '11 rest our weary olrBlow bree.es, blow, the stream rLTfastihe Rap.ds are near and the daylight '"ast.
3. Ottawa's tide

! this trembling moon
^hal see us float over thy surges soonSamt of this ffreen islp f !.«

^"-'^ '^°°"'

Oh, grant us coo, h liens am w'"''^"^

The Rap.ds are near and the daylight .r;l,
Thomas Moore

DIRKCTIONS .xn CACTIOXS .OK RKABTNO.

-1-ially^b^read wfth great rw^et' ' "'''' ''"^' «^«»^d

wo]rrndu.etiih;sSv;::;^^-:^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ -"p^atio

I lace tbe proper emphasis (or sense-aecent) on coT ^ ''

Dictation.. -Learn to write out the first verse.

ExERCTSRs.— 1. Parse every word in the fir«f ,
verse 3. (Float is the present infinitn-r f ) r

^'"'' °*

and is governed by the verb see.)
" "^ '^' ^''^ '' >««>

2. Turn the following adjectives and verbs into nonn, i.-run ; blow ; weary ; hmr ; near.
"^""^

'
^ ^^-^

'

'4F
4{
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THE FOX.

Per'-se-out-ed, followed for pur-
poses of cruelty.

Of-fer any so'-rl-ous re-sist'-anoe,

shew any real fight.

Con-cealed', hidden.

For'-mld-a-ble, terrible.

En-dowed', gifted with.

I Re-traoe', go back upon.

Ex-trem'-l-ty, last shift.

De-vice', trick.

Se-oured', made sure of.

Straf-a-gem, trick (a term mostly
used in war).

Ao-quired', got.

1. 'As cunning as a fox,' is an old sayino- an.]
there is great truth in it, for the fox is one of tli.-

most cunning and clever of all wild animals. If,

has certainly need to be cunning, for there are few-
animals more persecuted, or harder put to it to



TriK FOX.
Off

l/T
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upon.

shift,
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(a term mostly

saying, arnl

one of till-

limals. It

ire are few-

it to it to

make tbc.r l.rains save their livea .. To find half
a h.inclrecl men in red coats, mounted upon swift
horses, and accompanied by as n.any active and
keen-smelling hounds, all eag.r for" one's blood,
would sharpen the intelligence of any anin.al ; an<l
this IS a tnal to which foxes in this country mustby this t.me be quite accustomed. No one, there-
ore, can b ame the fox if it uses every means in

1 power to defeat the objects of its perseverin..
pursuers. ^ »

J, P^^°''/*' ^ "''''' ''''''*^^"" «^ both the wolfand the dog but it differs from both in its having
the pupils of the eye in the form of straight slit^
like those of cats, whereas in wolves and do^s the

fT Z IT\ ^^^^ ^"^ '''^ ^'^ - very bu.shy
ta.1, which fox-hunters call the ' brush,' and attacha high value to. . The common fox of EnHand
resembles a_ small shepherd's dog, except that it isof a yellowish-red colour above and white below
Its ears are triangular in shape, and ar. ^ceed'mgly sensitive to sound. It has a sharp-pointed
nose, and it generally lives in burrows, or earths asthey are generally termed, which it either makes
or Itself among the roots of large trees, or seizesby force from the rabbit. The young are odd

]ittle_ snub-nosed creatures, very playful. 5 Theox is m no way a dangerous animal to manthough of course it will bite if it be brought tobay. Indeed, foxes never attack animals whichare capable of offering any serious resistance, e Inthe daytime, they lie concealed either in their
earths or in dense brushwood; but at night they
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H

coiiio out and liunt for food. Thoy live for the
most part upon rabbits, hares, partridfros, grouse,
and fowls; and they are aniong.it tlio most formi-
dable enemies of the farmer's poultry-yard.

7. In the mountainous districts of Scotland,
where it is impossible to hunt the fox on horse-
back, these animals are very abundant, and are
periodically hunted on foot by .shepherds, who
slioot and otherwise destroy them by aid o^" their
dogs. The foxes thus destroyed are termed hili-

foxcs, and are most destructive to lambs. It is

therefore not considered unsportsmanlike to shoot
the hill-fox. Foxes would have been long ago
completely exterminated in the more level parts of
our country, had they not been strictly preserved

;

great care being taken that a fox shall not meet
its death in any other than the proper and
approved fashion, s. This consists in hunting it

by the aid of hounds regularly trained for°the
purpose; this mode of chase being rendered pos-
sible by the fact that the fox is endowed with
an odour so strong that he can never o^et rid
of it. and dogs of quick scent can in this way
follow his flying footsteps across a whole county.
9. The fox, it need hardly be said, uses every
possible means to throw the hounds off the scent,
for he is aware that, if it is to be merely a
question of which will run the longest, he is per-
fectly certain to be caught. He turns suddenly
to one side in his course, or even retraces his steps
for some distance, and then leaps off in some new
direction

;
or he cro.sses some piece of water ; or.
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if rodnced to the last extn-mity, he takes refucrc in
some burrow or drain. Ho will even take rt^fugo

Huntsman and .b'ox-houuds.

in a cottage, much to the surprise of the inmates.
In spite of all his devices, however, it generally
happens that in the end he falls a victim to his
numerous and persevering enemies.

10. There are many stories of the cunnino- of the
tox. A tame one that was kept in a stable-yard
was on quite friendly terms with the dogs

; but the
cats could not bear the smell of him. The crafty
animal soon found this out, and made use of his
knowledge to cheat them of their breakfast As
soon as the cats' allowance of milk was poured o;,t,
he would run up and walk several times round
and round the saucer, so that the ground might be
tainted with the scent. None of the cats would
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come near it
; and Mr Reynard had the milk for

his own breakfast, ii. When this trick was dis-
covered, the milk was put in a place which he
could not approach. But necessity is the mother
of invention; and Reynard secured his supply of
milk by another stratagem. When the dairy-maid
was crossing the yard with her pails, he would
run and brush himself against one of them ; and
the milk thus acquired so strong an odour that
the maid durst not carry it into the dairy. This
trick was continued, until the spoiled milk was
given to the pigs; after which he saw that the
trick was useless.

SUMMARY AND KOTES.

^
1. The fox is a close relation of the dog and the wolf; but

It has a bushy tail, and the pupil of its eve is like that of the
cat m being a straight slit in the daytime. Like the dog,
wolf, and cat, it walks on the tips of its toes. 2. Foxes of
various species abound in almost all parts of the world and
some of them are highly valued for the sake of the beautiful
furs which they yield. The common red fox of Britain is
also considered an important animal, because it affords a
good deal of sport when hunted on horseback.

QuESTiJXS.-]. Why does the fox need to be very ciinnincr'
2. To what other animals is he closely related ? 3 In what
does he differ from the wolf ? 4. What animal is the common
English fox most like ? 5. Describe his colour, his ears, and his
nose. 0. Where does he live ? 7. What sort of creatures are the
young ? 8. What does the fox feed on ? 9. Why have not
foxes been cleared out, like wolves ? 10. How does he e«cai)e
from the hounds ? 1 1. Tell the story of the fox and the cats'
breakfast. 12. TeU the story of the fox and the dairy-maid.

Dictation.-Learu to write out the last two sentences of
section i).
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ExEEciSEs.-!. Learn to spell the following words •

Ac-coni'.pan-ied Bur'-rows Cn-cealed' Re-^'-u-lar-lvIn-tel-h-gence Gen'-e-ral-Iy En'-e-nues Pi^-e
"^

Ac-cus'-tomed Ite-sist'-ance Fash'-ioa «trat-a.,em
-. larse every word in the following sentence: There aremany stones of the cunning of the conuuon fox. (77.,, is u

4. Make nomm of the following adjectives and verbs : Truedever; sunjt
; Mjent; use; relate; Uiffer ; ve^aMe ; assaZ'

ht<jh ; except ; bile ; conceal ; hunt ; die.

'^'^scmoic

.

THE MILLER OF THE DEE.
This poem describes the manly and independent chnractcr of

a jolly English miller, who earns his living o'.i the banks of the
river Dee. He leads so contented and happy a life tliat even the
king envies him.

Hale, strong and healthy.

Dee, a river in tlie north of

England, on which Chester
stands.

Blithe, cheerful.

Doflf, = do off, that is, put off (so

(Ion = do on).

Be true, say what Ik true.

Fee, the whole rental or revenue
of my kingdom.

There dwelt a miller hale and bold
Beside the river Dee

;

He worked and sang from morn till night.
No lark more blithe than he

;

And this the burden of his soru.-

For ever used to be

:

' I envy nobody ; no, not I.

And nobody envies me !

'

' Thou rt wrong, my friend
!

' said old Kino- Hal,
' Thou rt wronof as wrong can be
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For could my heart be light us thine,
1 cl gladly change witli thee.

And tell me now what makes thee sin^r
With voice so loud and free

VVhile I am sad, though I 'm a kin-
Beside the river Dee 'i

'
°'

^. The miller smiled and doffed his cap •

'I earn my bread/ quoth he;
'I love my wife, I love my friend,

1 love my children three
;

I owe no penny I cannot jjay

;

I thank the river Dee,
Tliat turns the mill that grinds the corn.

lo teed my babes and me.'

*.' Good friend,' said Hal, and sighed the while
J^arewell! and happy be •

But say 710 more, if thou'dst be true,
Inat no one envies thee.

Thy mealy cap is worth 'my crown,
Ihymill my kingdom s fee

•

Such men as thou are England's boast,
O miller of the Dee !

'

Muckai/.

end ;rr\"dr f^^^^-^-^-^-
^^ ^^^ rhy,„es .a this poem

thtZ
'-^"^.tl'^^refore great care must be taken not to makethis too prominent. The rh^me should not be dwelt upon ohave the acctut too much upon it.

^

2. Forever used-to-be. Take care not to say ?.fa
3. That no one envies-thee. Do not emphasise the thee.
4 i>uch /Hen. Emiihasis on nuch.

(T

an

/(

too

bli

(3)

fro

livi

son

it

(5)
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THE ailLL Ell OF THE DEE.
](j|

DiCTATioN.-Learn to write out the last four lines of verse 4.

ExERcisES._l. Learn to spell the following words :

Blithe Doffed Meal'-y
En'-vies Quoth Boast

2. Parse every word in the lines :

I owe no penny I cannot pay;
I thank the river Dee.

(The relalivo that h mdcrstood after pemy. It rdatn to il.

Mii^!i!^'''°,*^^
following sentences: (1) No lark tow more

f
' ^'^f.

*'^'^';, -• (2) The miller smiled and doffedTs cap
(3) Thy mill is worth my kingdom's fee.

^

5. Write a short composition on 'The Miller of the Dee'from the following heads: (1) A hard-working and jolly miller

song.
(3) King Harry said he did envy him, and asked him how

S^kThch/^?*
'° ^'PP^ * ^^^^- <^)The miller's reply,

(oj King Henry's answer. ^ '
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IC' ^ i.'v

St Bernard Dogs.

TEE DOGS OF ST BERNARD.
Con'-vent, a house inhabited by

persons who have left the
world to live a life of prayer
and serious thought.

Pass, a pa-sage between liills.

Monk, one wlio lives in a convent
or monastery.

Be-nlght'-ed, overtaken by dark-
ness.

Sa-gao'-i-ty, quick thinkin.j, wis-
dom.

Res'- cue, to save,

Be-numbed', witliout feeling.

1. The convent of^the Great St"jBernard is situated

Del-f-oac-y, fineness, exactness.
Ex-er'-tion, effort, attempt.
Re-cog-nise', to know again.
Feat'-ures, tlie different parts of

the face.

Cour'-i-or, a letter and message
carrier.

0-vei-wheImed', crushed by some-
thing heavy or strong.

Av'-al-anche, a snow-slip, or a mass
of snow and ice sliding down
from a mountain to the vallev
b-low

'^
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near the top of the mountain known by that name,
near one of the most dangerous passes of the Alps,

l)otween Switzerland and Italy. In those regions
the traveller is often overtaken by the most severe

weather. After a clay of cloudless beauty, a storm
sometimes comes on suddenly, making the roads

impassable.

2. The hospitable monks, though far from rich,

open their doors to every stranger that pre-

sents himself. To be cold, to be weary, to be
benighted, are sufficient claims to comfortable
shelter, a cheering meal, and their pleasant con-
versation. 3. But their attention to the distressed

docs not end here. They devote themselves to the
dangerous task of searching for those unhappy
persons who may have been overtaken by the
sudden storm, and would perish but for their kindly
aid. These brave men are assisted in their truly
Christian work by a breed of noble dogs, whose
sagacity has often enabled them to rescue the
traveller from death.

4. Benumbed with cold, weary in the search for

a lost track, stupefied by the intense frost, the
unhappy man sinks upon the ground, and the
snowdrift covers him from sight. It is then that
the keen scent and the perfect training of these
admirable dogs are called into action. 5. Thourrh
the perishing man may die many feet beneath
the snow, the delicacy of smell with which they
can trace him .gives a chance of escape. They
scratch away the snow with their feet ; they set

up a continued hoarse and solemn bark, which
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Ii<

brings the monks and labourers of fl,„
their assistance. " ™»>™nt to

traveller, onfofThem rrflfsk *'; """"""''^

such is the effect of ih. i^T .

''^''''^ '*
'
^"^

generally prette t tttt!11' ''^'"''•'

two years.
i^imness for the space of

-ol?Tn°Lom:r;t'v°1! ^"^ '^^^'™'^<' -«> "

of twent.y.rrpI:ns'':^„''^"SrT' '"^ "«''

n.u.,t have perished He 1

*!'' '^S^'^^y-

I«16. in an aL ^ ^idf'f
"''"'.' "" ^^^

l'i« anxious family , SI p-%P°°VT'^"'''' *»

arrived at St Berntd ol
^^'ed-nontese' courier

wa., trvin., to mntri
^'^ ''°™y ^<^=^'™

'
he

St Pie^rr^r i^X^lX".' h thf^''T
"^

5i--^^^:t^^£:S

already saved so many persons fro,;Ltt 'wMe
• Piedmont is «„ „„„ n.rt,,,.,^,,^

p„^.__^_^ ^^ ^^^^^
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an avdanche wl,
^","^'^^^^* overwhelmed by

of the poor n
'""'^^"^^ "P ^^'^ '^'^ ^-^-'4

mountain' ntirZ' ^fV^^ ^^^^^^^ "P
'^'

theirexpec;:;^i;r^.:^^~

Question, i 7.

^''"'"'-^ 'f ^'nter(aiuin!j
K>,owle,lffe.

take its n^elS^There'l'tT t'
^^"^^'"* «^ ^^' ^-"-^

convent of St Bernard '4 Z '" ^^^^
• ^- ^^^« ^'^'^ -t the

5. Who are their skTll'l ;^" ! '? '""' "^ ^^'^' occupations,

the traveller wh^ t^^^T^L /S'^Wh'M'^
'"^'^ *^^-

what do they do ? 8 Whit 7n Ti ^' ^^'" ^^^^ ^''^ ^im,
"«e of the unlucky traveller^OH ^^"' ''"^ ^°'' ^^'^ ^'"'"'^'^^'^te

save the life of ? 10 How ri; l K T"^ I"'"'''"" ^^^^ «"« ^^og

is Piedmont ?
"" ^'"^ ^^ *^°"« ^y his death ? 11. Where

Dicx^K.-Learn to spell and write out section 1.
toK.,sKs.-l. Learn to spell the following words •

irav'-el-ler Be-numbed' Scratch ^ *
, .

Be-ni,ht'.ed Stup'-e-fied Hoart ^r'^^^^'-/"
Suf-fi'-cient Del'-i-cicv T I ^e-cog-nise'

o u ^ ^y As-sist'-ance Av'-al-inr.h«
2^

Parse every word in the followin. sentence Th ,St Bernard, assisted by their bravp .ni
"^^

,

°'',^ ' ^te monks of

many unfortunate travellers
""^'' ^°^''' '^'-^^'^ «^^^"J

4. Make nouns out of t),o <• n •

'^'•^"«^erf; -l-«o,..:; ;,:!"", ':^^7;S verbs and adjectives:

^. Give the me: t^or-^s %:,;'""'
'•r''^""-'^''-^-^-

traveller is often overtaken bvt ^"'^"^^''"S Phrases
. (1) The

-ads.
(3) They deTot then^Tver mt"" ^'^ '""''^^^^''•'"

". "rite a snort composition <'m-T. +1- f II

what purpose the dogs are kept (2^ 't^'f^^^^^^-'^^ : (D For
the do.gs find lost travellers ' (4 Val,f''''

*'""• ^'^ ""^
(5) The mo,t celebrated St Bernard df ' """' "'"^ *'^™'
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HEALTH AND HOW TO RETAIN IT.

THE AIR AND ITS IMPURITIES.
Prop'agates, breodg.

Infec'tioua, easily communicated.
Excre'tions, things tlirown out.

Malig'nant, threatening death.

Vi'tiated, impure.
Contam'ination, defilement.
Ad'equate, siflicierit.

Vi'ce Ver'sa, in reverse order.

1. The object of Hygiene is the pre.servation of
health. It should give to the people a knowledge
of all those rules and regulations which tend to the
development of the body, and its maintenance in a
healthy and vigorous condition. It should also
point out those errors and vices which make the
human system an appropriate soil for the seeds of
disease and death. In endeavouring to accomplish
these ends, it should investigate and give instruc-
tion, regarding the air we breathe, the water we
drink, the food we eat, exercise, sleep, sunli^^ht,
and all other agencies which sustain life.

2. In considering some of the following impurities
of air, water and food, it should be remembered that
all infectious diseases, such as typhus and typhoid
fevers, diphtheria, measles, scarlet fever, cholera,
small pox, yellow fever, are communicated from'
one person to another by very minute germs or
seeds. Each disease has its own germ and propa-
gates only its kind. A typhoid germ produces
typhoid, not scarlet fever, just as a grain of corn
produces corn, and no other plant. 3. These germs
escape from the lungs in expired air, from the skin
or in the excretions of the air passages, kidneys,
or bowels of the diseased. They float unseen in
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the air, or make tlu-ir way into tlie water r,r food
used by man, and tlience into Jiis hluod wluuv
they multiply with enormous rapidity; and tlie
<'ttort ot the .system to relieve itself of these <rerms
"onstitutes the di«ease. '^

'

'

4. Atmospheric air is a mixture of 70 percent bv
volume of nitrogen, and nearly 21 of oxygen with
traces of carbonic acid, ammonia, and watery
vapor. "^

In the act of respiration or breathing, the air
pas,ses into the lungs through the wind-pipe. This

tube commences just
I'olow the root" of
the tongue, and runs
down the front of
the neck to the up-
per part of the chest.

Here it divides into
two branches, one
leading to the right
lung, and the other
to the left. These
branches divide and
subdivide in the
lungs many times,

^u- until they finally
Air tube and its divisions and subdivisions terminate in Small

111 tlie lung,

acvities, named lob-
Tiles, whose walls are lined with little depressions
called cells.

6. The walls of these cells are largely made up of
very minute blood vessels whose coats, or cov^r-
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fi

a, last division of liiii^' tube.
b, luu]; lubnleor aii'sac.
c, c, c, c, air culls.

in,L,'s, are oxtronu-ly tliin;,s(,

thin tliat portions of tlie

air readily pass tln-ougli
them into the hlood, and
ceitain inipuritie.s of tlio

blood readily pa.s,s out into
the air a;] Is. Tlie dark or
venous hlood wliich conies
to tlieni gives up (1st) car-
bonic acid; (2nd) watery
vapor

; (3i-d) organic matter,
and in excliango for these,
takes oxygen fi-om the air
and thus becomes converted

into bright-red or arterial l)lood. «. It becomes
purified. But wliat change does the air undcrcro ?

1st. It loses oxviron.
'^

2nd. It gains carbonic arid, the increase bein^
from eighty to one hundred fold. »

*

3rd. It gains watery vapor.
4th. It gains organic matter in an invisible

torm, which gives to respired air its disagreeable
odor; AVith this constant loss of oxygen\'ind in-
crease of carbonic acid, air breathed by many
persons in a close room, soon becomes injurious
because it contains too much carbonic acid, and too
httle oxygen to convert the dark into the bright-red,
or pure blood

; consequently impure blood must
circulate through the systems of those who breathe
such air. V. But blood supplies food to all parts of
the body, and if impure, the food is impure, and
the various organs are badly nourished, and thcre-

m
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fore debilitate.], and much more liabl,. to disease
'u-.l It attacked l,y <li«,a.se, it is sure to assun.e a
more serious type; lience it is that almost all forms
ot tever delight to enter crowded and ba.lly ven-
tilated liouses, and there take on their most mali.-
T.ant and fatal forms. This is equallv true in
regard to erysipelas, and diseases of the JuiK-s and
more especially consumption. No more favorable
element than a vitiated atmosphere could be chosenm which to develop this malady, and no better
tor ha^itening it to a fatal termination.

8- It is estimated that there are in
the skin 2.;W0,000 minute openings,
or sweat pores. These are the terini-'

nations of small tubes which run into
or through the skin, and end in coils
which constitute the sweat glands.
They secrete about two pints of perspi-
ration during the twenty-four hours.
1 his fluid mainly composed of water,
holds in solution muny impurities,
which are poured out on the surface
of thc» body, and some escape into the
air and aid in no small dcree in

Magnified
^J^V^^^^ciua; the disagreeable odor ob-

Bho'winJ ^^ ff't^^^'
''' ^^0^^'^^ed and badly venti-

gland and duct, lated roOlllS^

0. The decomposition of the contents of sewers
ami drains giv-es rise to many poisonous gases
which, bcmg light, readily ascend from cellars or
basements into the rooms of dwellings, and often
take with them the germs which produce typhoid
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ai.J ot^-r fevors. These ^.a.scs a,id ...-nns are very
ivachly aWbe,l l.y n.ilk, meat, arul other articli*
o clu3., and by their u,se disease lauy be introduced
into the system.

The effluvia arisin- from tho decay of unburied
carcanses, and the tilth accumulations of back-
yards, are i lustrati,)n.s of impurities which resultrom annual and ve^r.table decomposition, andthey often produce diarrhoea and dysentery.

ut er of the steel-^mnder, etc., liberates minute
particles of matter which disseminate throuL^h the
atmosphere. These dust particles pass with the

ubes and air cells, producing various forms oflung disease.

Statistics fully demonstrate that of all ordinarv
causes of disease none is so productive of sicknesland death as impure air. How important, there-
ore, that every one should understand and putn practice the remedies, which are thorough

^^ntllatlon and cleanliness. .,. Ventilation is«ie exchange of the impure air of a room or
nclosure, for the pure, fresh air of the external
atmosphere and the main object fo be attained is

Wth^T' rflt '""''''^^^Se of air, compatibl,
vv th the safety of the occupants. The only dancrerwhich can arise from the too free admission\f
air IS .he possibility of producing a cold in the
i ead, so, • throat, or some such affection. Thedanger ho>'. ... is v..y far f.-om being so ^reat asmany pe/ .l. '^o-.y, and may be overcome by di-

I
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llEALTH AND MDVV To I{I;TAIN IT. Hi

r.-Hing n„. iuc-ominy c-unvnt of air towards tlu-
cvi ing ot the roo.M. and by the use of additional
tiiu and cIofIim<r.

.». In a<l„|,ti„.,r m..aris for the removal of impure
air trou, a roon. or luildinj,, alundui.t facilities for
't< e«:,|.,. .sl.ould l,e secured. Thi.s „,ay be done,by iowermg tl,e up,,or sash of a window, or ovenby ra,»,nj;tl,e lower one, altl,„u.,d, the former
» prelorable; by a door stan.linfr ajar; by an«p.m grate or open ilue, connnuni, ati^g witha chnnney of good draught; or by the eol.struc-
t on of an a,r sh.it or eylinder, terminating above

ilfi
' ' ^.'"""""^t-' % tt cowl and ;ane to

c ,ts openmg away fron, the wind, so that the
ure a,r ,n ,t .nay readilyescape. „. In winter theH« of a stove or furnaeo should pass up throu-d.the cen re of the shaft, for the pu pose of heating

a cend, and tlie more certainly withdraw the foulair from the room or buildin<r
The apertures for the a.lraission of impure airmto the shaft should be near the ceiling
I ure air may be admitte.l, through an open win-dow, a.i open do. T.or variousi v constructed ven tda^.ngop.a.ngs in the walls. In the use of ant ..tuof these methods, two errors must be avoid«I
14. (a). -Tho temperature of the room must not b^made uncomfortably low. The higher fte^ndand colder the air, the less should b^adm tted andVice versa, (b). Avoid the unr^i-^n-T fr f t

draughts, by directing the ou, ,4t"rairt::tdthe ceiling, or away from the occupants of tl! Zt
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Wv

openings m tho walls terminate at the ceilin.. b?

Mats upwards, or by any contrivance which thepecnhantios of a particular case might snggesl
15. In winter, air may be supplied throu.>-hvarious kinds of heating apparatus For thr™,

pose :t should bo free from all contaminati n andconducted by tubes from without to stoves furnaceor better s^ill to a chamber weli supplied wTtLSoitubn^. ftllcd with circulating hot water. Wh „heated, the air ascends through conductors to therooms requiring it. It may be necessary to employmachinery to force into large buildings a supply ofair adequate to their wants.
'^^

... The frequent, the daily u.se, of the bath isnecessary to remove the impurities deposited on

T^e
"' "^ *v

"" ^'"•y ''y 'he sw'eat-poresThe underclothmg into which, perhaps, escape'
t^ie clnei part of the perspiration, should be aU removed on retiring to rest, for the purpose of beintthroughly aired or replaced by clean garments intlie morning,

X7. The inmrious effects of sewage and drainage
effluvia inay be counteracted by the^onstruction ofsewers with abundance of fall if possible, with watertraps completely separating them from the build-ings, and provision for flushing or cleansing themat least every second day with abundance of" water

x8. Board and plank floors for cellars arp bad ^c

'

cause they afford a home beneath them for vermmand vegetable decomposition. A good floor may b^
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>"ade l.y spreading over the bottom of the cellarcoarse gravel, one foot in depth, and coverimwith cement. The arain should connnence at';!*owest part of the gravd and have a good all oernnnation
... In cellars and basements, ampleprovision should be made for the free pas at e feun-ents of air, and fo. plenty of iSrSshould not be black-holes.

The bodies of dead animals should be buried be-fore they decompose, and the back-yards and all thes..^ndn^3 of dwellings should Lkep^

20 Dust particles may be removed from the air bvbreathmg it through the nostrils, and not thn ughhe mouth, or by securing over the mouth and nosea sponge, cotton batting, a silk handkerchief orother porous substance which, whilst admittin^'the
air, arrests the dust.

^
Qhestions

1. How do infectious diseases spread ' o ^^v isIt necessary to have pure air to breathe '
-i Sf..f «

^
which air is made impure. 4. Nan e all tie .< 1 \7T '"

ventilating dwellings.
^""^^ ""^*^'°^J« °«

thdr^^Sg^:"
'^^™ '' ^^^" ''- following words and give

Maintenance Typhoid Invisible VitiatedAge..c,es Atmospheric Debilitated Cy „deDiphtena Arterial Erysipelas llmnyt!
2. Write a short composition describing the wivnir l.«.^

nnpure in a close room with an audienceIn ^IZ^^Z^effects of breatliing sucli air.
expum tiie

britSi^Sd"^:'"''"^^" "'^^^ ^^^ "' *^^ fatal effects of
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HEALTH AND HOW TO RF/I^ATN IT.

PART ir.—WATEIl AND ITS TMI'IRITIIX

Decomposing, (Ipca.viii),'.

Sat'urated, filled tnVxcoss.
Adulterated, mixed with iminiritles.

Adja'cent, near to.

Di'etary, a courso of diet.

Hilarity, great t,'!ee.

1. Mail 8 supply of water is obtained from rain-
falls, sprin^rs, wells, stivanis and lakes. TIio con-
taminations which render it specially injurious, are
derived from decomposing animal and vcirctable
matter, and from the excretions of persons sulferin<r
from disease, especially typhoid fever. Wlien rain
falls upon manure-heaps, or the refuse piles of
back-yards, decomposing impurities ai-e washed
into streams, and sometimes directly into wells.
At otlicr times these impurities, as well as those
from water-closets, sewers and cesspools, pass
through sandy, gravelly, or other porous soil's, and
finally find their way into springs, wells and
streams.

2. It is true that sand and other soils
purify water in its passage through tliem; but as
each successive rain-fall brings its cargo of im-
purity, the soil soon becomes saturated and no
longer able to remove impurity, and it passes on
into the sources of man's supply. The principal
diseases, produced by the use of such water are
cholera, typhoid fever, dysentery and diarrlura.
The reme<ly is pure water, a. This is to be ob-

tained :

—

1st. By constructing deep wells remote from the
sources of danger, raising their walls a couple of
feet above the adjacent surface of the ground, so a.-^
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to guard a,.ainst tlie entrance of surface waterand y covern.. them securely, pn,vidin. for U ,^ven datum by means of tubes three or four inchesm .hamc^er. covered by perforated zinc;;:d ;cknuma; them out once or twice, a year In dc-nsel v
populated cities and large towns, iCe ,s^l I^other sources of contamination are everywirefounrb wells should be entirely discarded.

^

pure t. /r "^"t''^^
^ater-works, supplied withpure .V i.er.

4 It is, however, very often difficult toobtain a supply free from sus^iicion. It 1,uM
hltcr-bed. I Ins IS a large reservoir or basin In

7ZZ' \\V""" *''* ^^ ^^ravel, coarse below,and graded to fine on top, and over this gravel arcspread two or three feet of sand, similarly graded
. Through this filter the water is allowcfl t 'asss owly, and although much improved in q | ^the process is not sufficient to render wate si'into which sewage may find its way. To « „dntthis difficulty the water should be 4red tWhanimal charcoal, or boiled.

^^irougn

8rd. In some localities devoid of streams «ndwhere water cannot be obtained by dig T̂; anvreasonable depth, the inhabitants a'^e c^geVto userain-water.
«. This in passing through th'e air and

wailing over the roofs of buildings'and r^honJuc.or« .0 cisterns, gathers considerable vegeta-ble and animal matter, which soon decomposes
rendering the water unfit for use ; hence the cTems
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1

1^^

«liouM be tl.oroughJy cleaned out several times
cluniio- a s(,'a,soii.

FOOD.
7. Tl.c articles of man's diet may be classified as

to J lows:

1st. Those which build up the parts or tissues
ot the body, and maintain them in repair These
iorms of foo<l, which are called nitroo-enous because
tluy contaui nitrc.ovn, are found in the white of

ip,
as nearly pure albumen ; in lean meat, in

Hour, m ch(«ese, and to some extent in almost all
connnon articles of diet.

8. 2nd. Those which maintain the heat of the
body._ These are called hydro-carbons because they
contam hydrogen, and carbon which by uniting
with oxygen in the system, produces a slow form
ot combustion, a gentle tire, and thus preserves the
temperature. Fats, sugar, starch and gums belong
to this class. ^

9. 3rd. Those which aid in dissolving the food
and conveying it to all parts of the body. Water'
common table and other salts, are the ingredients
of this division.

All these <lifferent forms of food must find a
place in every judiciously selected dietary The
nitrogenous alone would not maintain the bodym health, neither would the carbonaceous.

10. Experience has demonstrated that four and
one-half ounces of nitrogenous and twenty of car-
bonaceous food is a proper daily amount and propor-
tion for an adult at ordinary labour. But it is neces-
sary whilst maintaining this proportion to chano-e
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o change

the ingredients from day to day. in order to please
the palate; and promote digestion. The beef, corn
and nee of to-day are replaced by mutton, peas and
sago to-morro^v, and by something different the
next day. Variety may also be secured by differ-
ent mothods of cooking. „. Bad cooking, besides
destroying food, is unquestional)ly the source of
much indigestion

; the art of cooking, therefore,
both m the interests of health and economy, should
be the subject of careful study in every household.
iNor ot less importance is the selection of whole-
some and unadulterated food. Good meat should be
firm in texture, marbled by an intermixture of lean
and tat, the lean reddish, but neither pale nor dark
in color, and the odor not unpleasant. ,,. Flour
should be white, or but slightly tinged with yellow
not uinpy, and free from mouldy smell. Bread
should be thoroughly baked and porous throughout,
ot pleasant taste and odor. Milk, when placed in
a glass tube, should be uniformly opaque, without
sediment, and after standing twelve hours, yield
ten per cent, of cream. Butter should have no
rancid taste or odor; and all other articles of diet
should be examined and selected with care.

13. But wisely selected and well prepared food re-
quires to_ be thoroughly and slowly masticated or
chewed, tor two reasons.

1st The food should be ground to a fine pulp to
facilitate the action, on it, of the stomach juices.-M because saliva or spittle must be thorouo-hly
mixed with the food, that it may be easily swal-
lowed, and also that its starchy constituents may
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I-

be digested. The use of tobacco, by provoking a
profuse flow of saliva, and its loss by spitting must
diminish the supply and should be abandoned.

14. Before food passes into the stomach its walls
are pale, its blood vessels are empty. After food has
entered and healthy digestion begun, the vessels
are engorged, the walls are red, and exude the gas-
tric or stomach juice, by which the food is di-
gested. Tnis extra supply of blood cannot be
given to the stomach whilst used elsewhere. The
student's brain and the laborer's muscles require
all the blood the system can spare to repair their
waste of tissue while at their toil, and therefore, in
order to liberate this blood and allow it to flow to
the stomach and accomplish its work of digestion,
labor should be relaxed for half an hour \efore,'

and an hour after a meal.

15. Exercise is necessary to the healthy develop-
ment, and maintenance of either brain or muscle,
and hence the student, the professional man, and'
every one whose calling involves much brain-work,
should have daily physical exercise, and the more
pleasant and amusing that exercise, the better its
effect on the health. The keen interest of pull-
away and cricket, and the hilarity of the curling
rink, are more certain to give vigor to the system
than the cheerless walk or the drudgery of the
buck-saw. On the other hand the laborer, whose
toil requires little thought, should employ his even-
ings in the cultivation of his mind, by reading,
hearing lectures, or attending evening classes.

la. Man is so constituted as to require alter-
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«'*^' ™^"' "f ''-™ '''ke., plae^ andalthough at the .san.o time son,„ repair is „,ade, it

.» durmg deep that it is perfected. An adult e
c,u,re,s about eight h„„rs of sleep daily, and ;oun„and old people nmeh more, but no absolute rulecan te laid down suitable to every ea,se. It n>ay

he-'uK^'^";?
""'^ ™"''''°" '"•" '^^ '^^'^on""' to man's

health as they are to the growth and development

1 ™ .
P ' ^"'^ ''™ '" "'y "g'lteJ houses

are pa e and puny, and their death rate high
; more-over the germs „f dise=v.e cannot flourish where

plenty of fresh air, light and sunshine exists.
J- W. Mclatighlin M.B., L.B.C.P., L.R.C.S., Ed.

EXERCISES.-Uarn tospell and give the meaning „f :

Excretions Diarrlraa Cisterns ConstituentsI>eeompo»,ng Densely Ni,r„ge„„„, nZ'tySaturate,! Perforated Econolny Drudgery

./th]rts:r:::urpis:;!,-rrre:Sir'-''--''''''--
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A SMALL CATECHLSM,

•• WJiy arc childron's eyes so Lri-ht ?

TeJl me why ?

'Tis because tlie infinite
Wliieh tlieyVe left, is s-till in ,sio-ht,
And they know no earthly bligl.t—

TJierefore 'tis their eyes are bri-ht.

2. Why do children hiugh so gay ?

Te]l me why ?

"Tis because tlieir hearts have play
in their bosoms, every day,
Free I'rom sin and sorrow's sway-

Therefore 'tis they laugh and play.

3. Why do children speak so free ?

Tell me why ?

'Tis because from fallacy,
Cant, and seeming, they are free
Hearts, not lips, their organs l)e—

Therefore 'tis they speak so free.

4. Why do children love so true ?

Tell me why ?

'Tis because they cleave unto
A familiar, favorite few.
NVithout art or self in view-

Therefore children love so true.

T. D. MsGee.
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THE SEA AND THE WIXD.
A rOKM I\ I'KOSK Fonjr.

lia])iiinL'.ss.

Dlmp'-hng, goiitly liollowed.
Hale, lu'ultliy.

Re-pose', lyin^j at rust.

Asp-en, tho tieiublinij poplar-
tree

Pang, sorrow, pain.

Strain, song.

1. Tlie soa is a jovial
ecniiratlo, and lie Jauglis
wlierover lie goes

; liis

merriment sliines in
the dimpling- lines that
wrinkle his hale repose

;

he lays himself down at
the foot 01 the sun, and
shakes all over M-Jtli

,^!oe; and the broad-
>acked hillows fall

faint qn the shore, in
the mirth of the mighty
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2. But tl.e wind is sari niul rcstloss andinoums with an inward pain : you n.ay h^rk ayouw.ll, !>,' valley or hill, but you hea/him sti
e mp Ian. He wails on the barren n.ountains,andshneks on the wintry sea ; he sobs in thJ
c'dar and moans in the pine, and shudders allover the aspen-tree.

not Z'-T" u'"''
^''^^' ^^''' ^^'^^'•^' ^"<^ J l<n"vvnot Mhich IS best-the Jaugliter that slips from

tl e oceans lips, or the con.fortless wind's unrest
Thc.c.s a pan, .nail rejoicing, a joy in the heart

that X.i 1

'" ^" -^""'^ '^''' •'^^^^^^^"«' *J^« ^^^that gladdens, are sniging the self-same strain.

Bayard Taylor.

DrcTATio.v.-Learn to spell and write out verse 3.

ExKRris, s.-]. Learn to spell the following words :

Jo-vi-al Wrink'.Ie Shrieks O' .po„
Mer'.n-n.ent Co^-phun' Laugh'-ter Re"j""eing

-. 1 arse tl,e words in tliis sentence : Jn sunny weather thp ...-th .ts countless dimples seen, to be always iJl^' *'' "^

4. Make nouns out of the followins? verbs and adjectives-

sinuuius.
(7) There '.a pang ill all rejoicing.

a Write a sliort composition from these heads- (11 Tl,. ...si„„,„„. „, Its.,,,cai.ai,cc. ,3, What mir 'it'^au hteTm The cliaiacler of the niiid. (5) Where we hear it
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THE CAMEL.

Intol'-er a-ble, unbuaiablu,
Struo'-ture, laako.

Oal'-lous, witliout fccliiiij.

Do'-cUe, teachable.

I
1. It is not with-

out good reason

that tlie Arai >

have given to tlie

camel the name
of the ' ship of

the desert.' With-
<Mit the aid of

this invaluable

anin^.al it would
be totally impos-

sible to traverse

the enormous
wastes of sand

—without water

and without
trees, burnt up

, by the rays of an
intolerable sun—which cover so large a portion of
Northern Africa, Arabia, Persia, and Central Asia.
In all these countries the camel is the principal
beast of burden, and has been under the sway of
man from times the earliest spoken of in history.
We do not indeed know when the camel was lirLt
tamed, nor arc we acquainted at the present day
with any wild camels. 2. There are, however, two
kinds of tame camels known to us. One of these
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m

i» th... A,-al,ia„ a„,i Af,-ican canid, «,motimo, called
tl.o ,l,o,„o, ary,' wl.ich is easily k„.,«„ l,y the

lb back fi.u other 1., callod the ' Bactriar. (Jan.el

'

an,
I

has two s-eat lu„„ps on its Lack. It is foundm Cen ral Asia and Thihot, and even as far a.

fa much ;;
''"" "' ^''""" '^•"= A-"^'- ""-1

18 much tlie more valuahle of the two. 3 Thecame has a .nost extraordinary appearance, and is

anunak W„ are obliged, however, to admire itspecu ,ar,t,es when we find that many of th^ Wn
'

vh,ch n,ake ,t look ugly to our eyes are the verytilings wh,ch enable it to be so useful to us. Z
ance toTh ™'

"'"'i!'
°' '"' -".-lar appear-ance to Its being specially constructed to live in8andy and dried-up regions, where water i ve ^scarce, and where only a scanty supply „f the

00 rses herbage can be obtained. \ The camel h^a ™all head, with large gentle eyes, givin,> it agreat power o sight. The nostrils ar^ onfy kettle slits m the skin, and the animal can shu?hem when it ikes, so as to protect itself from thehot winds whicli sweep across the desert andwhich carry with them clouds of fineXsi andsand Ihe upper lip is split into two halves andassists he an iiial in cropping the herbs and bushesupon which I feed.,. . The neck is very Ion. Indcurved; and lie back, as already mentioned^mes

ni-
1. !;> a.ciu.ntal piojection.s, but they have adistinct and very important ofSce to fuJfiJ. They
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They

are composed principally of fat, and tlioy fonn a
kind of .store of provisions which the camel carric-s
about with him. When the camel has been kept
upon a very insufKcient supply of food for some
days the Immp gets quite small; but. if it is well
te.l, then the hump becomes large an.l firm. « The
legs are long and slender, and each foot carries two
broad toes, the under side of which is covered by a
thick cushion of soft spongy skin. The structure
of the broad .spreading feet enables the camel to
walk with perfect ease over the loose sands and
gravel of the desert, without sinking up to the
ankles, as any ordinary animal would do. From
the same cause the camel, however lieavily loadcnl
It may be, walks with a noiseless tread even
upon the pavement of a street. 7. Lastly, the
whole body is covered with a long brown hair
which can be woven into excellent cloth. There'
are moreover, upon its knees and breast thick
callous pads, which enable the camel to kneel down
without inconvenience, when it is about to be
loaded or unloaded.

a The camel is the most enduring and patient of
all animals, and can travel for live or six davs
without water and with little or no food It-
extraordinary power of living and working beiieath
the rays of an intensely hot sun is due principally
to the fact that its stomach is furnished with anumber of curious pouches, lined with 'honeycomb
ce.s, m -winch it can store away a quantity of
water for future use. 9. When a camel gets a
chance of drinking, it not only satisfies its thirst
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for the moment \mt if fi'ii.. *i

water, wl,ic , it c .J
'" P"™''™ «'*

occasi™ „ ; a,,; t77' '
"" "™''"''"y' "«

the Aral., who »: m
'* '" ''''=" "^"o™ '»

:"'• A'-"^'" woukl be aI.„o.,t , naW to t
™'

from one place to another ir 1 7n * ,

''"

Arab and Camel

of these countries r„ '''•'"' *' '"«'^ " P«rtion

fe-ont pC::^nij°:z7:t7 'r"-'"
"'^-

n. It can be used either for riding upon,
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ld''f
'""^^^ ^'''^'' ^"'^ ™'''''^ breeds are

us d for different purposes. For ridin. a lightand swif breed of camels is used, jast as weuse our slender breeds of horses for Vidin^ andkeep the_ stronger and coarser kinds for eairyincr
great weights. The camel kneels down in order toallow lis rider to mount upon a small saddle placed
just m front of the hump. To people unaccustomed

diffl! u' TT^"' '\ '' '" "^^'^'^ °^ considerable
difficulty to keep their seat while the animal is
getting upon its legs, for the camel lifts his hind-
le.gs the moment he feels his rider in the saddleand thus pitches him over its head unless he is
prepared for what is to come. u. It is also no easy
niatter to keep one's seat when once mounted for
It IS necessary to balance the body by resting. 'the
feet upon the neck of the animal, and the t?ot ofthe camel is a most unmercifully jolting one. A
quick i-iding-camel will travel at the rate of about
ten miles an hour, and has been known to keep up

hours'^'
'''''''^'''"P*'''^->' ^''' "^°re «i«n twenty

13 When used as a beast of burden, the camel
kneels down to receive its load, which is firmly
strapped upon its back. If overloaded, it refuses
to rise, and expresses its displeasure by groanincrand grunting^ A camel in good condition vvill
easily carry five or six hundred pounds, and will
travel with this weight on its back for mlny drys
at the rate ot twenty or thirty miles a day uponthe scantiest allowance of food and water.'^'nT
a rule, the camels are well treated by their drivers,
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ancl they then shew themselves to be docile andattectioncato animals- Knf +i

cruelly ill-used Zibon..-^ ^'' .sometimes

.eawc. I,, \\ hen journeying across the

Caravan in tlie Desert.

atUpk then. rke.^„Z^l:^l, Z7w.th thorn all the provision, that tlL "uh-e o„tl.o road but they are also oblisjed to e m- Znn,ch water as they possibly can, i^ greatSe™
SUMMARY AND NOTES.

1. Thecaiiielisoneolthe 'hoofpfl'nnnri. j x
toes on each foot, and eacii ha.Tltl ^ f ?'^': ^^ ''«^ tu-o

snuill, and are more like lat n ^
•=

''"' ''^^- ^''^'^ «^«
Hat nails covering the tops oi' the
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''-'°"« ^^^ich it

the cud ' or ' ru uin^e / iL t)"'' I
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to say, it first s"X^ t^t „r
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'"u'
•^''^ '''' ^''^^ ^^

lying down, it brin^the ibod r^l! "f '- ^''^'' ^"'^ '^«"'

carefully ch;wed before it s 1.,'
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,'
^'^ "^''"^'^ *« ^e

runiinatin.^ animals iN.tn J V^
«^vallowed. 3. Like all

oneortheretXtr :-^^^^^^^

"P in it in considerable amonT V^^ T '''" ^ '^'''^

therefore, it lays by a sto'eTwater last it f""' ""''f''m Its journeys throucjh the deseTr V Thf \ T""'
'^"^^

one or two great humps of fTZ t ^ .

'^"""^ ^^' ^^ther

very remarkable appearance ifi/ t''
"^"^'^ «'^'^ ^* «

SciUhernAsia,andTrrnv*i iV \"^''''' of Africa and
it exists as ^tel of Cf"'^^^^"^he

countries in which

great powers of end ranc . t^IZfoJ^^ '^1"^^ -^ '^^

out of its hair It i, o nl V^ ^""^^ '^^^ ^^«° ^^ niade

two kinds of camels and tL ^ / \ f ""^ ''''^*' ^'^ the

4. Where is the B^a ^^'tl^f^'^^^^ t^-'
valuable?

6. Describe the head atd „o Js 7teH
^'^ T*you know about the liumns fin !r^\"^^- ". Tell me what

l;air.
10. What is th^u^f tt tSd" ads^^ {Tk

'^

^"f ^It can carry so much water ' 12 wLlT ' }\ ^"'^ '' '* *^*t
to do when they can get no w.Jf lu

.^""^ ^""^^^ ^^^^ ^nown
^c 1 .

•'^
•" '' "o Water m the dpsppf 9 10 \iri. . , .

of camel Mused for ridii,^' 14 At^i » . >3. What kmd
such a camel go! J5 h„„ l,, '5 '"'= ""'' '"owfarcan
"ill a camel carry .wlInTT""?' """' '""' "" « ""y
>7. How i, water 'carried by ir.,;':

"'"''''' °^ ""» -"«i^

DiCTATiox._leam to mite out section 4

^Pe'..al.ly Bi..,,a..„r^ cXvt ?..r:™
*-
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2. Parse all the words in the following sentence : The AraLian
camel is much tlie more valuable of the two. (Much is aa
adverb, modifying the adverb more. Valuable is an adjective
qualifying anhnal understood. Two is an adjective, numbering
animals understood.) ^

3. Give the principal parts of the following verbs :ri«;s„ea/&;
know ; Jmd ; give ; sweep ; split ; keep.

4. Turn the following verbs and adjectives into nouns : Speak
know; fftve; satisfy; inhabit; tame; able; move; rely; dif.
ferent ; carry ; difficult ; prepare.

5. Explain the following phrases: (1) We are obliged toadmire its peculiarities. (2) It is specially constructed to live insandy regions. (3) The humps have an important office to fulfil
(4) Communication between different places is kept up by these
animals.

(5) It expresses its displeasure by groaning and grunting.
6. Write a short composition on 'The Camel' from the follow-

ing heads
: (1) Two kinds. (2) Appearance. (3) Uses of hump

aud Gtomach. (4) Feet and pads. (5) A caravan in the desert. «

REVENGE.
The following story is told of many persons in many nations ; but

the moral is tlie same : Take no revenge ; forgive your bitterest
enemies ; and do good to them that hate you.

Mere' o-ra-ble, worthy of being re-

raeiabered.

Cav a-ller', gentleman.

Ac-quaint' with, tell of.

Con-fide', trust.

Pro-vide' for, make arrangements
for.

As-cer-tained', found out.

1. The Spanish historians relate a memorable
instance of honour and nobleness of mind. A
Spanish cavalier, in a sudden quarrel, slew a
Moorish gentleman, and fled. His pursuers soon
lost sight of him, for he had climbed unperceived
over a garden wall. The owner, a Moor, happen-
ing to be in his garden, was addressed by the
Spaniard, who on his knees acquainted him with
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T'Ert^:' "^fr,"
^"" ''''''' ^^- —'here.

^;;;otp^r^^
summer-house, tellino- him fh«f .^ ^ •.

nio-hf 1.^ 1 , » ^^^ ^''^^^> «o soon as it was

of h.., .on, who had just been killed b^a SpanZdHe soon ascertained that the fatal deed hadTee„done by the very person then in his power Vh!did not mention it to any one but nt tb • ,^
time retired to his gari^l' '

ttltrTo'^'g.v.ng orders that no one should follow U™ *s"e

^Vhtetdt:.!:;!^;,;----^^-^^^

m»'t not bfb oke"- Th T 7^"' ""^'^

atable, and ha °'„r.o:n!Id ^t ::' ''l^ntfleetest horses, said .• ' Fly far, while the nlhLtncover you
;
you will be safe in the mornin. Care mdeed guilty of „,y son's blood; bu^^GoI",just and good, and I thank him that I am nnocen

Sr;:r
''-'

''- '^'^
'
-^^ »-- Cut
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Y U S S O U F.

Yus'-souf, the Eastern form of
the name Joseph.

Enter-tained', gave him meat and
drink.

Self-con'-quest, overcoming one's

lower self.

Yearn, long.

1. A stranger came one night to Yussouf's tent,
Saying

: ' Behold one outcast and in dread,
Against whose life the bow of power is

bent

—

Who flies, and hath not where to lay his
head :

I come to thee for shelter and for food.
To Yussouf, called through all our tribes

"The Good."'

2. 'This tent is mine,' said Yussouf, 'but no
more

Than it is God's ; come in, and be at peace
;

Freely shalt thou partake of all my store.
As I of His, who buildeth over these
Our tents his glorious roof of night and

day,

And at whose door none ever yet heard Nay.'

3. So Yussouf entertained his guest that night.
And, waking him ere day, said : * Here is

gold;

My swiftest horse is saddled for thy flight

:

Depart before the prying day grow bold.'

As one lamp lights another, nor grows less
So nobleness enkindleth nobleness.
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'• ^^^y^;7^ ^'^""'^ *l^^ ^^rangcr's face made

Which^hines from all self-conquest. Kneeling

Sobbing
:

' O sheik, I cannot leave thee so •

I will repay thee; all this thou hast done
l/nto that Ibrahim who slew thy son !

'

5. 'Take thrice the gold,' said Yussouf; 'for with
thee '

Into the desert, never to return
My one black thought shall ride away from

First-born! for whom by day and night I
yearn, o -^

Balanced and just are all of God's decrees •

Ihou art avenged, my first-born, sleep i„
peace

!

r ^

Russell Lowell.

Questions.—!. What happened to \h^ <ir. -
x.

2. Where did he escape to ? 3 What dfd tllTr T''"''say? 4. Where did he lock un tt t i

,"" '''' '"^"^

happened when the MoortL^to'listr' ^6 Wh'^'ffound out that he had tli« «,.„ • .

" ""* "0"se .' b. When he

.« him . 7. wh t" ttr "1 '

whirrri
"""' ""' "'' "»

gave l.ini a horse' 9 I„ th! '

. ," ''"' '"' "»y "''en he

° •> nac aid tlie straixrer sav 9 iq uru ^
Yussouf .! ronlv ^ M v/lnf ,

"o*^^ «»> • 13. What was

CiciAiw.-Leara to write out verse 5 of the poem.
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EXERPIRKS.— 1. Learn to spell the followinc; words
;

His-to'-ri-ana

Mem'-o-ra-ble

Cav-a-Iier'

Un-per-ceived'

Ad-dressed'

Ac-quaint'-ed

As-cer-tained'

Ap-poinf-ed

Grieve

iSpan'-iard

In'-no-cent

C'ou'-ciuest

2. Parse all the words in the following sentence

That inward light the stranger's face made grand
Wliich shines from all self-conciuest.

(Which is a relative pronoun, relating to its antecedent fight.)

3. Give the principal parts of the following verbs : Slmj ; lose
am; knoiv ; tell; go; sit; come; bear; do; give; see; eat';
break; lead.

4. Make nouns of the following verbs and adjectives : Slay;
see; pursue ; Jiee ; acquaint; confide ; protect ; do; retire ; foL
low ; suffer ; give.

5 Explain the following phrases : (I) The Spaniard acquainted
the Moor with his case. (2) You may c.nfi.le in my protection.
(.* 1 will provide for your escape. (4) He ascertained who the
2)erson was.

6. Write a short composition upon 'True Revenge' from the
following heads : (1) A Spaniard killed a Moor in a quarrel
(2) He escaped into the garden of the Moor's father (3) The
father gave him half a peach and promised him protection.
4 But he finds out he is protecting the slayer of his son.
(5) He gives him a fleet horse, and tells him to flee.
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TEMPERANCE.
Ex-plo'-slons, sudden Llazing up of

gases collected in the mine.
Sus-taln', support.

Found -er-lng, going down.
Dls-as'-ter, terrible misfortune,
Ap-pal'-llng, very terrible.

Ca-taa'-troph-es, sudden disasters.
Pal'-pa-ble, very plain.

Intox'-l-cat-ed, made drunk,
Ex-hll-ar-a'-tlon, state of very

high glee or cheerfulness.

Rl-dio'-u-lous, laughable.

Ar-co-hol, the spirituous element
in intoxicating liquor.

Maln-tained', kept up.

1. There M^ere in the year 1878 a number of
terrible accidents, in which many happy living
human beings perished, without even the chance
of making a struggle for their lives. There were
accidents by land and by water. Among the
accidents by land were sudden and unexpected
explosions in coal-pits, in which hundreds of work-
men lost their lives, and left behind them widows
and children, who found it very difficult to get
food and clothing to warm and to sustain them.
2. Two a<.cidents by water more especially filled
with pity and horror the minds of all the dwellers
in the three kingdoms. The first was the founder-
ing of one of H.M. ships, the Euvydice, which,
withm half an hour of home, went down in a sud-
den squall off the Isle of Wight. The second was
the sinking of the Fvincess Alice—^ pleasure-
steamer which, sailing up the Thames one summer
evening, with about eight hundred souls on board,
was cut in two by an iron steamer; and more
than SIX hundred men, women, and children were
drowned.

3. These accidents were very terrible, struck a
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I,

:HSi'

of them, and made every one pause and think

„ '
there exists among us a source of disaster acause of death and n.isery, which does not produce appan,ng accidents and visible catastrophes

such as those above mentioned, but which !^„son as regularly as the clock, numbering its victim,day by day. and hour by hour. Tlfe mise y1seen and known; the cau.,es of this misery'^arenot so open and palpable. ,. This source ofmisery and death is the habit, slowly acquiredby many persons, of drinking too ,„uch'b!er

say that nine out of every ten crimes are com-
rn tted by persons who have intoxicated them-
selves with ,,p,nts-such as gin. whisky, or brandy-

firstXf"''' ""/"" °f P^OP'" ^^''" ^^-- lo.ft
first their money, and secondly, their power of work-ing for more, by giving way to these habits. .. Thehabit of intoxication injures both the body and the

Zie , f;
'' ^"'""^ ^'"^ '^' S^<'»test ease

;

are of the pleasantest and most attractive kindThe effect upon the body of drinking wine or
p. Its IS to produce great exhilaration, and tomake the person who has taken thein believehe can do a great deal of work ; but, in a shorttime a strong feeling of ,^earinoss sets in andmuch less work is done than would have 'bee'

tl e nl" r '"^"'
r''"^

^l-" ^P'*^ -k. and

:L Z .
°™'' ''""' "^--c™™. and stupid

> The effect upon the mind is to make the drilik-
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TEMPERANCE.
, „^
1.1/

ing person feel very happy for a short time. Butvery soon he becomes (luarrelsome or silly ; he isno able to use his mind and to see the truth in
a clear hght

;
he cannot employ his mental powers-

he becomes unable to compare things or to reflect •

anci. in one M^ord, he is ruining himself

flJ" J^^'^*"""P<^
^"^^ "lO'^t warlike nation among

the Greeks-they were called the Spartans-were
perfectly sober persons, and had a great contempt
or drunkenness. To shew their children how
contemptib e and ridiculous it was, they were in
the habit of making one of their helots or slaves
tipsy and then exhibiting him to them as ashocking example.'

s. They saw him unable towalk, and staggering about; he could not speak,but worked his mouth about in an absurd and
prtiable fashion; he had lost his memory ; hecould
not think

;
he did not know the way from one

p ace to another
; he was at the mercy of a little

cl lid. Men of great genius have often lost their
powers and died early; or have destroyed either
their own happiness or the happiness of others bygiving way to the temptations of wine, or vv'hat
are caled ardent (which means hurnino) sph its.

•
The best physicians in the present time can say

tTantlliTh';" ''^r'
'^"'^^"'^ -^^-1-lie drinksthan till. That a small quantity of beer or wine does

not harm the human body, if it is taken alon<. with
foocl and after a certain age. But no physician
thinks It in any way useful to those who are stiHgrowing. When it is useful, it is useful to tho eWho are ^.rowing old, or who are weak from illnets
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m

I r Oroonfiold tl.ink.s that, in some cases, a Httlo
alcohol may be useful after the age of forty As
rerjards spirits, which contain a large quantity of
alcc.hol, the best physicians think that even the
mo( erate use of them is unnecessary and even
hurttui; wliile the inmioderatc use of them is quite
certain to bring on disease and death, lo. Poverty
to individuals-waste of money to the nation; mis-
fortune and punishment to individuals—prisons
police, and workhouse to be maintained by the'
nation, that is, by the people who remain .^ober:
these are the things that drunkenness produces
everywhere, as surely as seed sown in the ground
produces a plant. If the father of a family spends
too much money in beer or spirits, he does harm
not only to his own pocket and his own health,
LKit to his wife and children. He cannot provide
them with comforts

; he cannot give them a good
education

;
and he sets them a wretched example

11. Last of all, the people of this country spend
upon unhealthy liquors money that cannot be
spared, and that might do them good in many
other ways. There are more than one hundred
nulhons of pounds spent every year on beer and
wines and spirits; and inost of this money would
have done as much good and a great deal less
harm if it had been thrown into the sea The
inhabitants of the three kingdoms spend twice as
much money on ardent liquors as they do upon
bread; but, while every one is the better for
br...l, no one-if he is in good health-is the
better for the spirits he drinks. 12. While the

11
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nation as a nation is poorer, the individual who
has formed the bad habit of drinking, din^ctly
assists m its impoverishment, an<l brings misery
to himself. He loses his health; he loses ^his power
ot working; he loses his temper; he loses his self-
respect; he loses his place in society; often he
loses bis life, or ends it in a lunatic asylum.
Good health, cheerful spirits, a calm mind, and a
hopefu heart go with Tkmperance; or, as the old
rhyme has it

:

Joy and Temperance anrl Repose,
Slam the door on the doctor's nose.*

THE SEA-GULL.

Gu8t'-y, tliat comes in gusts or
sudden sharp blast ;.

Note, notice.

Re pose', rest or quiet.

Bll'-Iow-y, full of lugh waves.

1. The white sea-gull, the wild sea-gull,

A joyful bird is he,

As he lies like a cradled thing at rest
In the arms of a sunny sea !

The little waves rock to and fro.

And the white gull lies asleep.

As the fisher's bark, with breeze and tide,

Goes merrily over the deep.

2. The ship, with her fair sails set, goes by.
And her people stand to note

How the sea-gull sits on the rockin"" \vaves
As still as an anchored boat.

• The physiological grounds for temperance will be given in future
ACSSOllSa
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Tl10 soa is fresh, and the sea is fair,
And the sky cahn overlioad

And tlio sea-mill ije

Like a kin re

on tile deep deep sc
in his royal bed

a.

8. The white sea-gull, tlie bold sea-o-uHA joyful bird is lie
;

""
'

He sits like a king, in cahn repose.
On the breast of the

—
heaving sea !

The waves leap up, the
wild wind blows,

And the gulls together!
crowd,

And wheel about, and
madly scream

To the sea tliat is roar-
ing loud

i. And let the sea roar ever|
so loud.

And the wind pipe ever
so high,M

5.
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THE SEA-CTLL.
]4j

Witli a wil.lerjoy tliu hold sea-gull
Sends foitli a wilder cry

;

For the sea-gull he is a daring bird,
And he loves with the stonn to sail

;

To ride in the strength of tlie billowy sea,
And to breast the drivin"- rrale '

5. The little boat she is tossed about
Like a sea-weed, to and fro

;

The tall ship reels like a drunken man,
As the gusty tempests blow

;

But the sea-gull laughs at the pride of man.
And sails, in a wild delight.

On the torn-up breast of the night-black sea,
Like a foam-cloud, calm and white.

6. The waves may rage, and the winds may roar,
But he fears not WTeck, nor need

;

For he rides the sea, in its stormy strength.
As a strong man rides his steed.

The white sea-gull, the bold sea-gull.
He makes on the shore his nest,''

And he tries what the inland fields may be

;

But he loveth the sea the best

!

Hour.
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THE FUTURE OF CANADA.
Impe'rialiam, desire for Monarchical

rule.

Vice-re'gal, appointed by a Monarch
to act in his stead.

Beard'ed, fringed, covered.
Compet'itor, rival.

Presumed', taken for granted.
Oblivious, unaware.

Ab'rogated, repealed.

Reciprocity, pertaining to free inter
change of products between two
nations.

Coales'cence, union.
Boss'ea, raised parts.

Homoge'neousndsa, sameness of
nature.

1. There came yesterday from Windsor Castle a
message, sent by what Tennyson calls

" Thundeiless lightnings smiting under the seas,"

to the fourth daughter of Victoria at Montreal

:

"Delighted at reception. Say so. The Queen."
Although Canada occupies so large a place in the
minds of Britons, that the Marquis of Lome publicly
affirms that Montreal is the best-known city on this
continent, I undertake to affirm that Americans
in general have not heard of anything happening in
Canada since 1867, when the union of the pro-
vinces was formed. We are as oblivious of what
occurs on the other side of the St. Lawrence as
Englishmen in general are as to what happens on
this side of the Atlantic. Nevertheless Canada at
this moment is the fifth maritime power in the
world.

2. The mouth of the St. Lawrence is shut fully five
months of the year by ice. Commercial reasons, it

was presumed by some, would lead Canada to seek
annexation to the United States after the repeal of
the reciprocity treaty. That agreement was nego-
tiated by Lord Elgin in 1854, and abrogated in I860.
The city of Boston had a trade of more than twenty-
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seven million dollars annually, affected by its
provisions. The union of the British-American
provmces was an accomplished fact fifteen months
after the repeal of the treaty. 3. Most urgent com-
mercial forces hurried on this coalescence. Canada
before the confederation was an inland province.
Its chief winter gates to the ocean were New York,
Boston, and Portland. Now it has a seaboard. The
country of Evangeline's Acadie, which Longfellow
annexed to American hearthstones, is startled by
the thunder of railway-passage.
"This was the forest priDi< v w. The murmuring pines and the

hemlocks,
Bearded with moss ar ; „arments green, indistinct in the

twilight.

Stood like Druids of old, with voices sad and prophetic."

4. Ata publicexpense of twenty million dollars, the
IntercolonialRailway has been undertaken, to secure
free communication on Canadian soil to and from
the inland cities, and Halifax and St. John on the
Atlantic. Various other means of intercommunica-
tion have been improved, so that the shutting of
the mouth of the St. Lawrence in the winter does
not prevent the access of Canada to the ocean.
That is never frozen. To-day Canada is a compet-
itor with the United States in the ports of the West
Indies and of South America ; and, in case of cer-
tain articles, in those ofGreatBritain herself, s. The
repeal of the reciprocity treaty has drawn the
British Provinces closer together. The interchange
of traffic, which from 1820 to 1866 was largely in
favor of the United States, underwent so great an
alteration from 1866 to 1873, as to show a balance
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against the I .lited States, and in favor of Canada,
ot $01,875,000.

0. r^OTdDerbysaif!,afewyears ago, that everybody
knew that Canada must soon become an indepen-
dent nation. He has clianged his mind since, and
IS now a representative of the rising tide of im-
periahsm

;
but at this hour not a shilling of British

money comes to Can?.da, although a vice-re^ral
government is accepted there with acclamations.

7. Ihe Unit.d States rejoice to see the crescent
power of the principles of self-government in Can-
ada. They desire for the Dominion a long discip-
line in self-rule, such as our colonies had here be-
fore we separated wholly from the mother-country
It ever the day comes when Canada thinks that
she can do better than to remain substantially an
independent power, receiving nothing from Great
tJritam but a vice-regal governor, and protection in
ease she is attacked, Americans will undoubtedly
welcome her to the Union, but only on her own free
eh oice.

8. Let Canada occupy her spacious western
provinces; let her open to the sunlight the black fur-
rows of the Saskatchewan valley ; let her carry the
larming and forestpopulations far upthemild shores
of that river; let her found inManitoba manufactures
as well as agriculture; let her fill her forests with the
sound of axes, and send her huntsmen aloncr her
streams toward theNorth Star, until the gleam of the
bay to which Hudson gave his name comes in sight
and thQ last of the stunted poplars and birches are'm view

;
let her pierce the colossal spikes and

bosses oi the Rocky Mountains with another Pacific
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RailA^^y; let her mould her differing provinces intoomethmg hke homogeneousness, and the proba-
bilities of her ultimate incorporation with the
American Union will not be increased

0. Who knows but that the ultimate solution of
tins question of annexation or incorporation may be
neither annexation nor incorporation, but the be-
longing of all English-speaking peoples to onecommemal league, self-government the principle in
each political division! .o. Let us look far on, and
anticipate with acclamation of the deep, thought-
ful sort, the time when English-speaking nations
shall keep treaties with each other. Let us adhere
to what IS practical. Let us enlarge the influence
of arbitration between English-speaking nations

;

and by that principle form a commercial league
suftieient to secure substantial peace for Eno-lish-
speakmg populations around the globe.

Rev. Joseph Cook, (Adapted.)

power. Name the powers stronger S«n she '4 Tf
p"*"^

then-oe.
0. W^atar^StUL^ViS I^J^VollL^^^^^^^^

DicTATiON.-Learn to write out the last two Sections.

Hea^stoJes, Saiatdi^wan
g'^'P^t^to'''

Coalescence. Stsa^^"' SSSeT^""^'

^J^ Wr^(ril:x\Vrr^^ (O Most urg./t

(8) Rising tide of ImieriaSm mTA^^lTf"
'.??rthsto.es.

vincesint'o something £?eilomosele'ou'^i'
'^"^ '^^""'^^ P'-^"
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SNOW.
THE FIRST SNOWFALL.

Gloaming, twilight.

Ermine, the white fur of an animal
of the wiMsel tribe.

J
Chanticleer, the cock.

^1 Auburn, a pretty little town in

„„ „ Massachusetts, U.S
Oarrara, Camra mMbh - that is, ,„„„ „ „m, .^ ,„,,|^

1. The snow had begun in the gloaming,
And busily all the night

Had been heaping field and highway
With a silence deep and white.
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Every pine, and fir, and hemlock
Wore ermine too deep for an earl.And thepoo.-est twig on the eJm-tree
Was ridged inch-deep with pearl.

.. From sheds, new roofed with Carrara,Came chanticleer's muffled crow;

iina still fluttered down the snow.

I stood and watched by the windowIhe noiseless work of the skvAnd the sudden flurry of snow birds
Like brown leaves whirling by.

'

a. I thought of a mound in sweet AuburnWhere a little headstone stood,
'

7 t ^^t''
^"^^^ ^^i^J^ng it gentlyAs did robins the babes in th? wooci.

Up spoke our own little Mabel
feaying, 'Father, who make<, IfAnd T fnlri r.f n . :

maKes it snow ;*Ana 1 told of the good All-FatherWho cares for us all below. '

A , J ^^""^"^^^ a<^ the snowfall,
And thought of the leaden sky

inat arched oer ony f!».c.+ ±

When fha+ .
^^ ^'"'^^^ ^0^'1'OW,When that mound was heaped so high.

^ %rr^uf *^' ^^"^"^^ Patience

Flake bv flr 'YH ''^^ --W.^lake by flake, healing and hidingThe scar of that deep-stabbed woe?

147

4. Again
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fir

If^"

h\

I

Mi

s. And aoffiin to the cliild I whisporcd,
'The snow tliat Iinsliotli all,

Darlinrr, the merciful Father
'

Alone can make it fall
!'

Then with eyes that saw not I kissed her,
And she, kissinir 1 .ack, could not know'

That my kiss was given to her sister
Folded close under deepening snow.

Lojvell,

THE SNOW SHOWER.

0. Stand here by my side, and turn, I pray,
On the lake beneath attentive eyes;

The clouds hang over it heavy and gray,
And dark and silent the water Hes.

And out of that frozen mist the snow
In wavering flakes begins to flow;

Flake after flake.

They sink in the dark and silent lake.

7. See how in a living swarm they came.
From the chambers beyond that misty veil

;

Some hover awhile in the air, and some
Rush prone from the sky like summer hall

;

All, dropping swift, or settling slow.
Meet, and are still in the depths below;

Flake after flake.

Dissolved in the dark and silent lake.

8. Here delicate snow -stars, out of the cloud
Come floating downward in airy play,
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A lior,
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Loivell.

pray,
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L.ke spanj.es droppod from the glistcninn-crowdilmt whiten by nio-ht the milky-vv.wThere broader and burlier inass.s fall
^'

The sullen water buries them all; '

Flake after flake,
All drowned in the dark and silent lake.

«. And some, as on tender wings they glide

Cone cl,n.™f; along their un-steady w„y

M keXtu.' ,.':;rt,
°'- "•'^'''"^' ''"-•"•«.

icin
. in jian( I the passage of life,
-b.aeh mated flake

Soon sinks in the dark and silent lake.

Bryant.

le,

ity veil;

me
ner hail;

»

3w:

cloud

KINDNESS TO THE POOR.

Siispi'cious, not to be relied upon
i-on 3C10US, sensible.

Rec'ognized, aclvnowled'-ed
Hariowed, rendered sacred,
fecoop out, dijj, prepare.

Suc'cour, comfort
lucompat'ible, operating ajrainstone

another.

Indis'soluble, cannot be separated or
severed.

self to n'l n ?
'""'""' '"^'='=''™ ^^'"'^h '''taeha, it-se t to nobody j„ particular, which make, no heartfa ontre. wh.ch brightens no hearthstone by i

I , ! .T,°'* ""y '"' '""d and swelling like

are conJcioitl^of'tetZd^^^^^^^^^^
they do not trust it; it "parses by tl "nl'likilite'
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idle wind, which they respect not." ,. Hence all pri-
vate affections are reco<,'nized and hallowed, and are
indeed the source from which al 1 pii})l ie virtues spring.
They are not inconsistent with the love of the whofe
race

;
they prepare for it, and lead to it, and scoop

out the channels through which the tributes of
its bounty may flov/. 3. Who shall sympathize with
the oppressed peoples but the patriot lioart which
rejoices in the sacredness of its roof-tree, and in
the security of its own altars ? Who shall be elo-
quent for the rights of others but he who is manly
in the assertion of his own ^ Who shall succour
breaking hearts, and brighten desolate houses, but
the man who realizes in daily up-welling the unut-
terable happiness of home ? 4. These two obligations
therefore, the claim of universal sympathy and the
claim of particular relationship, are not incompat-
ible, but fulfil mutually the highest uses of each
other. God has taught in the Scriptures the lesson
of a universal brotherhood, and men must not gain-
say the teaching. 4. Shivering in the ice-bound or
scorching in the tropical regions; in the lap of
luxury or in the wild hardihood of the primeval
forest; belting the globe in a tired search'for rest
or quietmg through life in the heart of ancestral
woods

;
gathering all the decencies around him like

a garment, or battling in fierce raid of crime against
a world which ha^' disowned him, there is an inner
humanness which bind? me to that man by a primi-
tive and indissoluble bond. e. He is my brother, and
I cannot dissever the relationship.' He is' my
brother, and I cannot release myself *^om the obli-
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f^ntum to do him good. J
('(juuUy

and SOCIO
;
my own instincts, and natu

cannot love nil mm
^tj S I'('(

all unit

ffction must be in ]

iniivmonts, and God
re s provision.

H commands.
< m ,y,„.ol,„ti„n of tl.at. J[y woaltl, of af

''"""""'' cliil'lwn, kiiHlrod co.mtrv
l>ut my p.ty ,„„st not lock itsolf i„ tl,™„, ,T

"
.j^j'

'"""' "'; ^™^I"-« it-lf vvitl,i„ thee li n ™ ^r V

:""; ';
'^^'^ tl"'". i" tl'o .I.-ptI,., of l,i, fall J Z

K«bcto,-cme^p,.ostratoancl,lisho„oro,l.tl,e,.e:shnc,

Ttt «'"' '""!/''""°'' "- ^'•"- «•'' «Pavk

« lue
,
Go.l tI,o Kathor kindle,!, over which God the

1. e.na Son „(ie,v<l !„» ow„ heartVs blood to redeemV ,_ here is no n.an now who eau rightfully ask
1
emfidel question of Cain. .. Godkasr^aa. ,n.™ Ws.rother s keeper. We are bound to love our nei^hl«r as our,seIves; and if, in a contracted Hebrew^mt, you are inclined to pres,s the enquiry '-Andwho ,s my neighbor ?" there comes aU pressure
utterance to authenticate and enforce the'a werMan. Thyneishbor! Every one whom pennyha^ grasped or sorrow startled; every one whomplague hath smitten, or whom curse hath bannedevery one trom ,vhose home the darlings have vlt

drawn '"'"" '" '''"' *" P'^" ^<" ^een

J!ci: n: Jf. rmisl,on.
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KxERci.sEs.-I. Learn to spell the first twelvo lii.cs.

nnLi
''^•''"' *^.° following sontc-nces: (1) Attaches itself tonobody „, pa.t.cular. (2) Mukos no heart its centr..

, {

)

Bnghtons no hearthstone l.y ,t.s light. (4) .Sc.xms on tie

-St/ii* 'f'-f
*'-*-"'•"'«• «^) lithe ^r:;tx:i;-w. imi,l,hoo,l of the pnmeval forest. (7) Belting the globea e,l search for rest. (8) (Jathoring all the deceneie. ronndI'un like a garment. (9) Who.n curse liath banned.

wh hf f"" '^'"°'' .^"'^"•'^^ ''''^''^' *" ""l^-Jy ''* pariicuL,
yflnch makiin no heart ita centre.

MURDER RELENTING.
(From King John, Act IV., Scene i.

)

BcRSE-Northampton. A Room in the CaMe.

Enter Hubert and Two Atteiidunts.
mih Heat me these irons hot; and look thou

stand

Witliin the arras
: when I strike my foot

Upon the bosom of tlie ground, rush forth
And bind the boy which you will find with me
last to the chair: be heedful: hence, aiid watch. 5

First Attend. I hope your warrant will bear out
the deed.

Hah. Uncleanly scruples ! Fear not you : look
to 't.

—

^ [Exeunt Attendants
i:oung lad, come forth : I have to say with you.

hnter Arthur.
Arth. Good morrow, Hubert.

"f'^^-
Clood morrow, little prince

Artii, As httle prince (having so great a tit 10
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bear out

ou : look

endants

1 you.

^ prince

title le

90

^itfc^. iu.leed, I have been ineriier.

Mc^i:h;k. nobody should bo ^JVi^
Vet, I remember, when I was in France

*

^oun^r fe^entleirxm would b. as sa<l as ni 'r' ^

Only tor wantonness. By r.iy Chri.ste .do.uSo I wore out of prison, and kept she. n '

I should be as merry as the day is W:And so I would be here, but that I dot: ;My uncle practices more harm to me •

He IS atraid of me, and I of him •

•Is It my fault that I was Geffreys son ?
No, indeed, 'tis not; and I wouhUo HeavenI v^.re your son, so you w^ould love me HuLh^.MW^IfltalktoM

He will awake my mercy, which lies dead •

li^reiore I will be sudden, and despatcl f.l,,VA.

In sooth, I would you were a little sick •

IT I, / • 1. ^ ™°^^ ^han you do moHuh. (aside). His words Hn +.i
my bosom.-

"^ *^^^'' possession of

Read here, youuf' Arthur r^/. •

(Asit f H-
['^^^ov, Y.ir; a paper.

I m„.t be l,nef; lest resolution dropOut „i mme eye., in ten,,,.
,,„,„/„,,^ j^^^^^^

"

IS

23

Can you not read it IS it not fair writ ?
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Arth. Too fairly, Hubert, for so foul effect •

^it^b. Young boj, I must.
^

„^!- And will you ?
Hub.

A 1 T
v4../;, TT ,,

And I will. 4,3

iMtatlC^''^-'^ When ,ouH,ea<,

I knit my handkercher about your brows,
(The best I had, a princess wrought it me
AndId;dneveraskityoua<;ain; ^

And with my hand at midnight held your headAnd, hke the watchful minutes to thfhour '

"
^til and anon cheered up the heavy time'-
Sayng^^What lack you, and, -Wh'erete; your

Or, What good love may I perfo™ for you 7 •

Many a poor man's son would have lain stillAnd „e er have spoke a loving word to you •

But you at your sick service had a princeNay, you may think my love was crafty lovtAnd call It cunning; do, an if you wilP
'

n Heaven be pleased that you must use me ill ..Why, then you must.-Will you put out mine eyes

too muoh as frown on vou ?

TT 1

And wifi. I, .
• ^ ^^^^^ ^^^""^ *o ^o it :And with hot irons must 1 ^oirn them out

Ai^th. Ah, none, but in this iron age, would do

The iron of itself, though heat re.l -hot
Approaching near these eyes, would drink my tearsAnd quench his fiery indignation ^

'

50

m\ ^'
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your

rou ?

'

1 still, 8

'ou;

'ince.

love,

me ill, 5 5

line eyes ?

ill

do it
;

ut.

would do

60

luy tears,

6S

Even m the matter of mine innocence

;

^ ay after that, consume away in rust
^ut for containing fire to harm mine eye,
Are you more stubborn-hard than hammered

iron ?

An if an angel should have come to me
And told me Hubert should put out mine eyes, ,0

""

Hube""^'
^'^''"^'^ ^''^- ^" *""8"^ ^"*

Huh. Come forth.
[Stamps

He-enter Attendants, ivith Cords, Irons, &c.
Do as I bid you do.

out
^ ^^^"^ '"''' ^''^^'^' "^""^ ""^

' ""^ ^>'^' ^'^

Even with the fierce looks of these bloody „,en.

here '
'''' ^^' ''''''' ^ '^^' ^^^ ^^"^ ^"'"

"^'i^oui'r'
^^^^ ""'"^ ^^" ^" «^ boisterous-

I will not struggle, I will stand stone-still
For Heaven's sake, Hubert, let me not be bound

!

Nay, hear me, Hubert! drive these men away.And I will sit as quiet as a lamb

;

r will not stir, nor wince, nor speak a word, "
Noi look upon the iron angrily •

Tlirust but these men awly/and I'll forgive youWhatever torment you do put me to.

^

him
^^^""^ '"'""'''

^'* "'^ ^^^"^ ^i*h

First Attend. I am best pleased to be from ...-i

A^thf^ fT.i, ,

[^'«^mti^ Attendants^ra Alas
1 I then have chid away my friend

85
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Ho hath H Stern look, but a gentle heart •-

^tlsthere^:n5r^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

A..ti r\ TT
^°"®' ^"* *o ^ose your eyes.

^^^'i. O Heaven! that there were but a mote in
yours,

A grain, a dust, a gnat, a wanderino- hairAny annoyance in that precious sense '
'

Ihen feehng what small things are boisterous
tnere,

Your vile intent must needs seem horrible. "
UiLb. Is this your promise ? go to, hold your

tongue. -^

A,^h. Hubert, the utterance of a brace of tonouesMust needs want pleading for a pair of eyes •

nTberTl
'''' "^ tongue,-let 'me" not,

Or, Hubert, if you will, cut out my tono-ue
'"

So I may keep mine eyes. O, spare nn'ne e'yes

;

Ihoughtonouse but still to look on you '

J-o, by my troth, the instrument is cold
And would not harm me.

^"^h nvT .

I can heat it, boy.
Artk No, m good sooth; the fire is dead with

grief,

Being create for comfort, to be used
111 undeserv'd extremes : see else vourself :

Ihere is no malice in this burnincr' coal •

The breath of heaven hath blowiri, is .spirit out, ..oAnd strewed repentent ashes on his head
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11-

120

Navt ;:;"' ""
-n"*

y°™p™cc.«li„g,s, Hubert:

Zl' n
''"'•' ''°<-° "'" «PaAle in your ^res

A.1,,
,
hk, a dog that i,, compelled to flo^htW eh at h„ master that doth tavre hi„^ o„.

Denj their office : only .you do lack
Ihat mercy ,vhich fierce fire and iron extenrls

ini,™'^ '" ™ercy-lacking u«e., '

i^'|.Well, see to live .-I will Sot touch thine

For ail the treasure that thine uncle owes •

Ye am I sworn, and I did purpose, boy,

^.a^O. now you look like Hubert ..all thi:

You were disguised.

\T ,
-reace: no more AiV^-i-Your uncle must not know but you art d ad •

J- H nil these doo-o-ed snio« T,.if i. 4.' i

*

A 1 ,

»i^^^' spies witii talse renoi-t^Ana pre ty child, sleep doubtless aX cure iIhatHubert, for the wealth of .,11 fi ,/^
^•''«

Will not offend thee
*''" '''''^^'

iff' 0-, ^ ^'''''^^^ '—I thank you Hubert

Line I.Hubert. Hubert de Burghhas un.lertaken, at the in.sti.pHf"

Artfei!^"i,r"-- ^.^
' Hot

'

IS adj., complement to ' heat.'

NOTES.

I

The expres.sion is condensed for_

I

J'^-at^or; me these iiona.gothat
I the.y«hallbehot^exceedinLdyhot.

with fi;,'„rcs. From Arras, a to«n
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ii'.'

of France, in the department Pas de
Callus, loiijf faiiions for tapestry.

(* Arthur was the son of Oodfrcy
third son of Henry II. John bein^
Heiiry's youngest son, Arthur, liis
nephew, would coniu before him ac-
cordinff to th. rule of Hereditary
succession. Hence Joh. tliinks he
should be more secure of the crown
if Arthur were put out of tlio way
Arthur was born in 1187, and "is

supposed to liavo been nuu'dered
(by John's own hand) at Uouen in

'

10, 11. Little prince . , more prince
A double play upon 'little.' Hubert
uses 'little ' as adj., applying: to size
or extent of physical growth. Arthur
uses ' little

' and ' more ' as advs. , the
noun 'prince' being- practically=
'princely,' and he refers to extent
of power and dignity.

IE. But I. 'But' is conj., and the
full construction is—'but I should
be sad.' '

14. "When I was in France. Shak.
supposes him to be in England.
But, if historical accuracy were
observed, he should now be in the
castle of Kouen in Nonnandy.

16. Christendom, beliefas a Christian
Christian faith.

'

24. So, provided that, if : aain 17 and

33. Rheum, a flow of humours ; here,
of tears. Gr, rheuma, from rheo
(to flow).

"'. Dispiteous, cruel. Here, perhaps,
not without a reference to 'piteous '

as if 'pitiless.'
'

52. At your sick service. Much con-
densed for- -'at your service, when
you were sick.'

57. Nor never
: common double nega-

tive, emphatic.
TO. Iron age. A play upon 'iron,'
rather unreasonable. According to
the Greek theory of first s, golden

I

age, next a silver age, then a bronze
:

a,W, and last an iron age, the de-
generaoy of mankind is marked as
continuous. Arthur refers to the

treairnt':"'
^"^^"' '''^^' "' ^^^

61. Heat, for 'heated.' The 'ed' i«
freauentl,y dropt off, especially
after a root ending in ' t

'

70 No tongue. In full: •I would be-
lieve no tongue,' &c.

76 What = why: as 'if elliptical for
for what.' The form is very coiu-mon in Old English.

99. Want, be wanting i„; be unable
to plead enough.

^°fl ^.®'?S
"^'''*® '^ '^'^J""ct to ' the

flre^ 'To be used' is = at being
used, because it has been used ; and
the connection is-' is dead with
ffrief, or grieving, to be(= at being)
used so seeing that it was created
for comfort.

;?„• S!'^=i!r"*hink Jam not right,
no. His The coal is pei-sonifled in

lines 109—111.

117. Tarre, excite, provoke.
119. Only you = you alone.
120 Extends. Why singular? Oris

it plural?

121. Creatures, (created)objects. 'Of
note for '= noted for.

123. Owes, has, possesses. Modified
from the old ar/an (to own)

128. But = that ... not: 'your uncle
must not know that you are not
dead.' Or, by elipsis, 'must notknow (anything) but (that) you are
dead.

130. Doubtless, free from doubt or
fear.

13L That Hubert... will not, &c.Noun clause dependent upor- adj
doubtless and secure,' which have

the force of 'not doubting or fear-
ing, but believing for certain, that
Hubert, &c.

1 133. Closely, secretly and cautiously.
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Autograpli of Milton,

eveningIFparadise,
Now came still eveninT";;;; a„j t„i,i„ht «rayHad m her sober livery all thin.., cTad-

^
Since accompanied; for beast and^ird-

We.^ slunk
'

11 wT,""™'','
"'^^"

'° "'«"• -^'--»veie slunk, all but the wakeful niriitinf^ale •

^he all night long her amorous descant'sun.
'

Sdence wa. pleased. Now glowed the flrmamentVV,thl,v,„g sapphires: Hesperus, that ledThe starry host, rode brightest, till the moon
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10

20

Tlmncc in clouded mnjosty, at length,
Apparent queen, unveiled h-r peerless lio-ht,
And o'er the dark her silver mantle threw
When Adam thus to Eve : 'Fair n.tsort ! th'

hour
Of night, and all things now retired to rest,Mmd us of like repose

; since God set
l-abor and rest, as day and night, to men
Successive; arui the timely dew of sleep.
Now falling v/ith soft slumb'rous weight, inclines
Our eyelids

: other ^;-eatures all day ion<T
Kove idle, unempioyod, and less need restfMan hath his daily work of body or mind
Appointed, which declares his dignity,
And the regard of Heaven on all his ways

;

While otlior animals inactive range,
And of their doings God takes no account.
lo-morrow, ere fresh morning streak the east
VVitli first approach of light, we must be risen
And at our pleasant labor, to reform
Yon flowery arbours, yonder alleys green,
Our walk at noon, with branches overgrown.
That mock our scant manuring, and require

'

More hands than ours to lop their wanton growth
Ihose blossoms also, and those dropping gums
That lie bestrown, unsightly and unsmSoth,
Ask riddance, if we mean to tread with ease";
Meanwhile, as mture wills, night bids us rest

'

To whom thus Eve, with perfect beauty adorned
'My author and disposer, what thou bidd'st
TJiiargiied I obey : so God ordains.
God is thy law

; thou, Ej'ne : to know no morr ,

25

30

35

^M
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Is vomans happiest knowledge, and her praise!W f... thee conversing, I forget all time;
^

AU seasons and their change, all please alikeSweet .s the breath of morn-h^r rising sweetW h eharm of earliest birds
; pleasant thelu

'

\V hen hrst on this delightful land he sprc^,
'

H. onent beams, on herb, tree, fruit, and flower

A I'lT'^ dew; fragrant the fertile earth

Glistring with dew; nor fragrance af/er I
^3r grateful evening mild; norsLt ^^^^^^^^^^^

With this her solemn bird ; nor walk by^oonOr ghttnng starlight, without thee is swe^tT

NOTES.
^'^^°'''

Line 6 Des'cant.n. L. tiw, apart, and
cantus, a song—canto, to sin? •

litand orUinally a^art son<j), a song."
8. Sapph ire, n. (L. sapphirus, Heb

s«i'^«r from ,ay,„;., to polish); ahigMy brilliant precious stone, in-
fenor only to the diamond. Livitw

nature -—dew, n., wet or moisture
deposited on the surface of theearth from the air. chiefly at niltHere used of sleep, from its fS
.lently hke the dew, and from !

tfeTaS*^^^--'-'^-doe:

r•,-«!!'«. - - S' and "fro^rr-i- (^--~e.stars Hea'peru8, p. n. (L. and
Or. A««^e/-o«, evening, also L.
^«^>«r), he evening star, or Venus

17. Successive, a. (from succeed, L

'"f^f-^f. m from under, and««'^o go), folIo^ving in succession

God has appointed labor and rest to
alternate in the life of man, just asday and night follow each other fn

ha°nd S'
""'*"'/• '"««'", thehand, Fr. aswwe, L. o^j^ra, a work)here used in its original sense ofworking with the hand, «, „gcultivating. "'""fe.

48^0r'ient, a. (L.om«s, .,„<,:, r.

rf^. faolemn bird, n. the nightin<'a]p
recalled from its mournM^o^^'
hjrd^in the solemn silence of ihe
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Exercises.—1. Learn to Spell
I;ivery Amorous Inactive
Couch Sapphires Riddance

Conversing

Fragrance*i — •.^xv»,.„„i,o iiiignince
^. Make adjectives out of the following nouns : maiestv •

silence
; queen

; labor ; dignity
; change ; dew.

^ ^ '

amtollUttler/' *'" '''''^''' ^^^^^^^^ -'-'

^
4. Make nouns from the following verbs: sung; unveiled •

inclmes; declares; mock; obey; or/ains ; forgetf pC; 1'

THE EVE OF QUATRE BRAS.

^"piWh^'r'- ""f• . Ts^ad'ron. a body of cavalryPi broch, an air played on the bagpipes by Hijjblanders goinj. to battle.

1. There was a sound of revelry by night,
And Belgium's capital had gathered then
Her Beauty and her Chi /airy, and bright
Ihelampy shone o'er fairwomen and brave menA thousand hearts beat happily; and when
Music arose with its voluptuous swell
Soft eyes looked love to eyes which spake

again, ^

And all went merry as a marriage bell

;

But hush
! hark ! a deep sound strikes like ansmg knell

!

Did ye not hear it ?-No; 'twas but the wind.
Or the car rattling o'er the stony street

:

On with the dance ! let joy be unconfined:
No sleep till morn, when Youth and Pleasure

meet
To chase the glowing Hours with flying feet.

4.

Si

6. J
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THE EVE or QtJATRE BlUS. 1G3

But^^harkl-that heavy sound bre^^^

As if the clouds its echo would repeat •

A^frnt^^P!-t^;^rthanhrv
roan

"~^^' ^^^^"°^'« «P«"ino-

3. Within a windowed niche of that hi^h hall

And^™v.ed the ve,,ea„eo bC^ltt!;',,
He rushed into the field, and fo»,most fighting, fell.

'
1!;!, ""til

"""^ *'''"'' ^"^ '"••^in? to and froAnd gathenng tears, and tremblings of distre^'sAnd cheeks all pale which but an hour a!oBlushed at the praise of their own love£s •And there were sudden partings, such asprei
'

Which ne'er might be repeated: who would .uessIf ever more should meet those mutual eyesSmce upon n.ght so sweet such awful morn co^uH

.. And there was mounting ^n not haste . the s ,.d
'
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lie miistenna squadron, and the clatterino- mr
Went pourino iorward with impetuous speed

'

And swiftly forming in the ranks of war ;
'

And the deep thunder peal on peal u,v r';

And near, the beat of the alanninrr drum
*

Roused up the soldier ere the mo^ninfr star-W hile thronged the citizens with terror du.uh
Or whispering, with white lips—' The foe ! Thev

coiae! they come!'

n. And wild and high the "Camerons' gathering "

rofc.0,
,

° ^

The war-note of Lochiel, which Albyn's hills
Have heard, and heard, too, have h ,n- Saxon foes •

How in the noon of night that pibroch tlirills
Savage and shrill

! But with the breath which
fills

Their mountain-pipe, so fill the mountaineers
VVith the fierce native daring which instils
Ihe stirring memory of a thousand years

And Evan's, Donald's fame rings in each clans-
man s ears

!

• And Ardennes waves above them her <Treen
leaves,

*

Dewy with Nature's tenr-drops, as they i.ass
Cxrieving, if aught iiianimate e'er gr- s ea,
Over the unreturning biave—r' s !

Ere evening to be trodden h V oTass
Which now beneath them, but .ov. .

, '^11 grow
In its nixt verdure, when this liery mass
Ox living valour, rolling on the foe,

^^
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THE EVE OP QUATRE I3RAS.

And burning with high hope, shall moulder
and low.

1C5

cold

.. Last noon behold tnem full of lusty lifeLast eve in Beauty's cirele proudly gav'Tho midnight brought the signal soundof strifeThe morn the marshalhng ili arms-the dayBatt e s magnificently stern array

!

^

1 he thunder-cloiKls close o'er it, whica when rentThe earth is covered thick with other clay,

blent

!

' '° '^''^ '^•^ ^"^^^1

Lord Byron (Childe Harold).

NOTES.

'

'. mo)ot tlie m.. -h to Waterloo,
the Duchess of K ..nond -ave a
Rra,Hi ball at B, sei., the E-glish
headquarters. The general leers
were present, by eomman theDuke of Wellington, who w,., Uokeep the people in i,!,'norance of the
approach of Bonar)arte

3. Brunswick's fat .rl chieftain. «

r

have particularly to re-ret Hig
feerene Hisrhness the Duke of Bnnis-
wick who fell fir-hting gallantly at,,the head of his troops [at QuatreiBias June 16]' (Wellin8ton-.s Dcs-
patch to Earl Bathurst, June 19).

[His father was mortally
jwounded at Jena (Oct. 14, igoo) '

Exercises:—!. Learn' to spell
Chivalry.

Prophetic',
Voluptuous, Vengeance,
2. Analyze the last four lines

3. Write a Hosciiption of tl
of the cannon j^^ave the alarm.

where the Prussians, under him
^\erc utterly defeated by the French
under Napoleon.

4. Then and there was. Singular
verb

:
yet sevenil subjtjts follow,

three of which are plural. E.vplain.
6. Albyn-s hills, the Highlands of
Scotland Evan's, &c. 'Sir Evan
Cameron, and his descendant
Donald, the " gentle Lochiel" of the
"forty-live "(Byron).

7. Ardennes. ' TIk wood of .Soignies
i« suppossd to be a remnant of the
forest of Ardennes, fanu,us in
Boiardo's Orlawio, and immortal in
Shakspeare'3 Aa You LiAe It'
(Byron).

Marshalling,

Magnificently.

scene at the ball, rvhen the firin"
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IN WESTMINSTER ABBEY.
Satire, cuttlnjr humor.
Inordinate, oxcpssive.
Fill) ric, a stnicturo, or onlifloe.
Promig'cuouB, mixed.

1-

^ac'tion, a party that causes discord.
Coiitem porarle«,thos, wi,olivoatthe

saiuo t.me.

When I am in a sctIous l,umor I verv oft,,.nwalk by ,uysM in Westminster Abb y ; Xr" t ,egloommess of the place, and the u»e to Xh it Lapphe.1 w.th the solemnity of tbe b«i7*:; anto con,,, , „f th^ p„„p,^ __^,_^ j.^ .^
o^ and

fill the m.nd with a kin.l of melaneholy or ratherthoughttu ncss, that is not disagreeablcf I vesterday pa.«ed a whole afternoon in the eh„ chya dthe cloisters, and the church, amnsin- JZuw.th the tombstones and inscriptions" that I

, Most 'o"f T" "'"?' ™«'™''>'' *'- did
,=,

Most of them recorded nothing else of thebuned person but that he was born upon one dayandd,ed upon another; the whole history of hUfo be.ng comprehended in those two circunistancesthat are common to all mankind. I could notbu look upon these registers of existence, whetherof brass or marble, as a kind of satire upon the de

dlT Tb r^ Z":?^
"'"' ^"' ™d "'at theydied. The life of these men is finely described inholy writ by 'the path of an arrow/ which is immediately closed up and lost.

,. Upon my going into the church, I entertained myself with the digging of a grave and savv Tnevery shovelful of it that was thrown up the fl,ment of a bone or skull intermixed with a kind of
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kind of

upon tins I began to consider with myself whafmnumoruhle multitudes of neonle Kv^ir T.
trethor iinrlp.. fK„

pt-opie Jay contused to-feetmr undei the pavement of that ancient cathp

uetormity, lay undist nn-iiishefl in ft,.
.niscuou.,he,ap„f n^attor

"'' ""^^ P'""

5. There are others so excessively modest tC iC'deliver the character of the perZ h! f f^
Greek or Hebrew and LVhJ ^^P^rted m.uxew, ana oy that means are nni l^r^derstood once in a twelvemonth !„ the ^V i"

quarter, I found there were poets whoW ^ ""^

umonts and monuments wh^rh^Idtp^^^^^^^
observed, indeer t1,nt !,„ ,

poets, i
*k 1, •, "™"' "^"*t the present wai' had fitUAthe church with many of these um2„l:Y
ments. which had beL erect d tote men""";
plaTroftr".""""

-"^ perhapstrfedTn^thplains of Blenhenn or in the bosom of the oceaa
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6. I know that entertainments of this nature
are apt to raise dark and dismal thoughts in timor-
ous minds and gloomy imaginations ; but for my
own part, though I am ahvays serious, I do not
know what it is to be melancholy ; and can there-
fore take a view of nature in her deep and solemn
scenes with the same pleasure as in her most gay
and delightful ones. By this means I can improve
myself with those objects which others consider
with terror. 7. When I look upon the tombs of
the great, every emotion of envy dies in me ; when
I read the epitaphs of the beautiful, every inordin-
ate desire goes out ; when I meet with the grief of
parents upon a tombstone, my heart melts with
compassion

; when I see the tomb of the parents
themselves, I consider the vanity of grieving for
those whom we must quickly follow; whenl see
kings lying by those who deposed them, when I
consider rival wits placed side by side, or the holy
men that divided the world with their contests and
disputes, I reflect with sorrow and astonishment on
the little competitions, factions, and debates of
mankind, g. When I read the several dates of the
tombs of some that died yesterday and some six
hundred years ago, I consider tliat great day when
we shall all of us be contemporaries, and make our
appearance together.

Addison.

NOTES.
Amusing myself, &c. Tliis partici-

})ial usage is an exceedingly luippy
foiiu for adding a fact simultaneous
with the principal one.

person ... he. ' Person ' being of

common gender, we should expect a
com. gend. pron.: but no svich pron.
exists. 'He' is taken as typical of
persons generally. ' lie or she '

is

clumsy; 'they' ja oitener used,
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ihould expect a
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'11 as typical of

IIo or she ' is

oftener used,

Addison mi-ht have said 'persons '

but the sing, is very much more
vivid. The same construction re-
curs below.

No other reason but. We now pre-
fer ' no other reason than

'
; we use

_than after comparatives, and
other' has the force of a compara-

tive The Queen Anne writers
prefer ' but.'

Writ, writing, what is written; used
only technically, as an ecclesiastical
term (as here), or as a legal tenn.

Prebendary, an ecclesiastic enjoying
a prebend (Lat. prebenda, what has
to be given or furnished), a stipend
granted from the revenues of a
catliedral or collegiate church

The present war. The War of the
Spanish Succession (1702-13), wan-ed
by England, the Empire, and Hol-
land against Fiance and Spain
' ^hat they fought each other for

'

was to decide who should succeed

Charles IK on the throne of Spain.
Blenheim (Ger. niindheim), a small

village in Bavaria, where the Eiig-
lish and the Austrians, under the
Duke of Marlborough and Prince
Eugene, defeated tlie French and
the Bavarians with grer.t slaughter,
August l.j, 1704. At Ramillies
(1706), Oudenarde (1708), and Mal-
Plaquet (1709). Marlborough gained
other great victories in this war.

Ocean. The French fleet was defeated
by Sir George Rooke, off Vigo (1702),
and off Malaga (1704).

So serious an amusement . . enter-
tainments. Cf. the opening sen-
tences

; also what follows here.
There is an apparent, not a real,
contradiction in Addison's language.
'Amusement' may be taken as
synonymous with ' entertainment,'
which is lit. taking up, engaging
the attention

; Fr. enire-te.nir, Lat.
tH<er(between),andte?!e«(tohold)

ever",rn";e:d.e77h:'sh"Htutrt:r • t'^J"'
^"^ ""^^^ ^^^^^^ '^^^

same Escurial where Se SpaiSh HnV r*"""
''P"''^'^^'^'' °' "^'"t'^- I" «'«

decree war or peace, thev havewtlir/"'^ '" greatness and power, and
their glory sh.-l sle p Mil Z^Ta U e'no .' "'"''°'J'

''''''" ^'^^'^ ^'"^^^ ^^^
been crowned, their ancetc.s it ,.

"° '"°''^: and whore our kings have
grandsire-she;d .'o take ht crown TheTe .'

"" '''^ '™-^' "'"^"^ "^'^'^ '"^^'^

the copy of the greatest change fro^nr eh t'o 'T -'°r"
"''•' '"''''' ""'"'•

arched co^'ins, from living likefods to dip nt
naker' from ceiled roofs to

the flames of !:•-. to abate the ife^Vhflf , T'"'
^^""'^ '^ -^"o-'i-'h to cool

desires, to sully
. id dash outtieS u^""^"'

° ''^'"'''' '''' '^^'^ <>' ^'"vetous

imaginary bc.uty. There the war ''''^'*^' °' '^ '"'""'' '''""''"' ""'"^

miserable, the bived aTd the de 'Sed JJ'
'''''''"',' *'" f-^--t->'d the

down their symbol of mortaliS SteU aH h. "nl'
^^eir dust, and pay

ashes shall be equal to kings' and o„rL ^ '"'^ *''^*' ^^^^ ^'^ ^i^- ""r
crowns shall be less.'-y^i'^ai"*' ''''''' *"d our pains for our

EXEKCISES.--1. Learn to spell the following words •

Melancholy Cathedral Mortality W nation

2. ^xplL the metrnrS the ^I^l^^^!:^-^--^-

These uninhabited monnme ts / 6 I .In
'

'^'' '^^'^''^'
'

^'

The vanity of grieving.
' ^^ ^ '"" improve myself

; 7.
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DEDICATORY POEM.

TO THE PRINCESS ALICE.

Dead Princess, living Power, if that, which lived
True life, live on—and if the fatal kiss,
Born of true life and love, divorce thee not
From earthly love and life—if what we call
The spirit flash not all at once from out
This shadow into Substance—then perhaps
The mellow'd murmur of the people's praise
From thine own State, and all our breadth of realm,
Where Love and Longing dress thy deeds in light,

Ascends to thee
; and' this March rnorn that sees

Thy Soldier-brother's bridal orange bloom.
Break thro' the yews and cypres.s of thy grave,
And thine Imperial mother smile again.
May send one ray to thee ! and who can tell—
Thou—England's England-loving daughter—thou
Dying so English thou wouldst' have her flag
Borne on thy coffin—where is he can swear
But that some broken gleam from our poor earth
May touch thee, while remembering thee, I lay
At thy pale feet this ballad of the deeds
Of England, and her banner in the East ?

Tennyson.
NOTES.

Princeas Alice was Queen Victoria's second daughter. She
caught the disease whicli resulted in her death by kissing her
dying child.

Prince Arthur is her "soldier brother."
The reference to her " banner in the East " will be understood

when it is remembered, that this poem is an introduction to
the "Siege of Lucknow."
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li-ht re/rL^ n T .^"-^ -^""g^ng d'-ess tin deeds in

i

CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE.

1. Half a league, half a league.
Half a league onward,

All in the valley of death
Rode the six hundred.

' Forward the Light Brigade !

Charge for the guns/ he said.
Into the valley of death
Rode the six hundred.

2. ' Forward the Light Brigade !'

Was there a man dismayed ?

Not though the soldier knew
Some one had blundered •

Theirs not to make reply/
Theirs not to reason why,'
Theirs but to do and die.'
Into the valley of death
Rode the s7x hundred.

«. Cannon
Cannon

to right of them,
to left of them,
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Cannon in front of them,
VolleyVl and tlinnder'd

;

Storm 'd at with shot and shell,

Boldly they rode and well.

Into the jaws of death,

Into the mouth of hell

Rode the six hundred.

4. Flashed all their sabres bare,
Flashed as they turned in air,

Sabring the gunners there.

Charging an army, while
All the world wonder'd :

Plunged in the battery-smoke,
Right through the line they br'oki

Cossack and Russian
Reel'd from the sabre-stroke

Shatter'd and sunder'd

Then they rode back, but not—
Not the six hundred.

6. Cannon to right of them,
Cannon to left of them,

'

Cannon behind them
Volley'd and thunder'd

;

Storm'd at with shot and shell,
While horse and hero fell.

They that had fought so well
Came through the jaws of death,
Back from the mouth of hell,
All that was left of them

;

Left of six hundred.



CHARGE OFJTHE IJOHT BRTOADE. 17,3

0. When can their glory fade ?

Oh, the wild charge they made !

All the world wonder'd.
Honor the charge they made !

Honor the Light Brigade,
Noble six hundred

!

Tejinyson.

DTREmoNS FOR Emphasis.-Verse 1.-Line2: Emphasize
on xn onward. Lme 5 : Forward, and Lujht Brir,ade. Line 6Charge and j/./i. Ver.se 2.-Line 1: Forward, and Li<,htB,mdn.Une A^Blundered. Une 1 : Do, ^n^ die. Verse 3.

Ulkfd, t/mnder'd. Lme 6 : IVe/l. Lme 8 : Hell. Versk 4 _
Lane 1 : 7./a,sAe,/. Line4:^rm^. Line5: Wondered. LineT-Urou^. Lme9: Jieeled. Line 10 : ShaUer'd, sunder'd. Lineioi^ot^^^^sK5.-Une 3: Behind. Line 4 : Volley'd, thundered'.
Lme 9 : fi«a-, hell. Line 11 : ^//. Verse 6. -Line 1 • When
fad... Une 2 : Oh. Line 4 : ^o«or. Line 5 : Light B^^^
Line : The whole line.

^

HIGHER EDUCATION FOR WOMEN.
Eman'cipated, set free.

Con veil tional'ities, common forms or
customs.

Coun'teipart, a corresponding- part,
Au'dible, that may be heard.
Abstruse', not plain.

Clients, those who engage a lawyer.
Clois'ter, a place of religious retire-

ineut.

Prerogative, exclusive right.
Lap'idary, one who cuts gems.
Uto'pian, fansiful.

Incompatible, unsuitable.
Constit'uencies, places represented

by members of Parliament
Metaphys'ical, belongrlng to mental

science.

Are'na, a place for contests.

1. There is no country in the world where woman
enjoys more leisure and independent freedom of
action, than in this Province ; emancipated as she
IS alike from sordid cares and the oppressive exac
tions ot social conventionalities. If men toil with
even undue ardor in the pursuit of wealth they
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are well content that sisters, wives, and daii<^hter.s

enjoy its rewards. It is a new social organi/atiun
in which, unconsciously, is being conferred on wo-
man all which onco pertained to the old world's

privileged orders. 2. But let us not sacrifice thereby
that womanhood which forms the tit counterpart to

England's vigorous manhood. Let us not strive, iia

it sometimes seems to me is the result in neighbor-
ing States, to clothe woman in all that is costly.-

surround her with all that is attractive and luxui'i-

ant, and then leaving her to her own resources, ex-

claim
:
" These be the lilies, glorious as Solomon's

they toil not, neither do they spin
!

" May we not
rather look to you for the true leisure class, I'oi

whom the great world of thought lies invitingly

open as your legitimate sphere ?

3. I see in this, bright hopes for the future. Aclass
of highly educated women in our midst would do
more to elevate the tone of feeling, and to awaker
nobler aspirations in the intellectual manhood ol

this young country,than anything else I can conceive
of. I see no other means in any degree equally
calculated to wean our young men of high promise
from the enslavement of professional pursuits : the
mere trading drudgery—whether it be of couunerce
or medicine, of the counting-house or the bar,

—

which seems now their highest goal.

4. I have no thought, and equally little fear, of
thrusting woman, by such means, out of her true
sphere

; of obtruding her into arenas which by their
very requirements are the prerogative of the
rougher sex ; or of transforming her into the odious
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t^l rT 1, ^

^^'^'' education: widening the in-t Icctual honzon, refining and invigoratin.. the

to r Vrl; ^ll'^
^^'' ^''^^^' «^' <^hc lapidary, bnnc.in

'

to hght all the hidden beauty native to fhe ge.n
°

«. it Lsnot, therefore, unmeet, nor in any de.rrp,.
Utopian, that we should conceiv^ of a true wolnfnl

w tV^f '' ""^''^^^ '^PP^^^^^ ^^' the other sck

that Iv U t ^''^ *" *"™ *^ ^^^^ -^countthat enviable leisure which you possess to

-J
extent wholly beyond the reach of u whowhether mechanics, traders, doctors, lawyers o''protessors, constitute alike the working classe; othis young- country.

°

.. And if so, then I can look forward, with no un-
gonerous enY- to the pleasures in st^re for you •

joyu ent oi grapplmg with some of those hi..hcrproblems of se.ence which demand patient iSbo

arewarS T^'' ""', '^''"S at lengtl/so abundant

mT.Z > f™ "" '"" *''^' ^"'^*' '«'^«"ccs willmal o you less learned in gracions household wavs

the en 1 ll
"'?'"'''' =" >""" l'^"''»

;
n» with

and deVoiff'^';! ; 1 ""'J'' '

^' '^^^^^ ^'^^°«« ^^rnestand devout thoughts which the study of God'svisible unaverso, or the investigation of the mot
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mysterious realm of m'md, is calculated to avaken.
When, at length, amid the boundless works of
creation, a Leing was made in the Divine imao-c,

gifted with reason, a living soul, he needed a com-
panion of like endowments, that he miffht exchano-e
witli her the hrst utterances which give audible
form to thought. &. Thenceforth the study of the
Creator's works blended with the worship of Him-
self; nor—when reflecting on the inconceivable
vastness of that universe, of which our sun and all

its planets are but star-dust; and of the power
with which the human intellect grapples with its

immensities : weighing the sun, analyzing the fixed
stars, determining the very chemical elements of

the nebulaB, and v.lucing to law and order the
whole pbenorami;', •,>]' the heavens—can I doubt
that all whicli yci-ucj has mastered is but a page
in that ample voiunie of God's works, on which the
purified intellect shall, in a future life, dwell with
ever growing delight, and ever ampler recognition
of what God's infinitude is.

9. Such enjoyment of immortal intelligences can-
not be incompatible with the devoutest reverence
and worship ; but will rather fitly form a part of it.

Nor need v^e fear that, here, intellectual culture
will prove irreconcilable with the practical ideas

and duties of every-day life. God did not mulce
man in his own divine image, only to place him in

a world requiring fools for its government. Eng-
land, the most practical of nations, has also proveil
herself the most inti;llectual. lo. Her Bacon and
Newton were no cloister-bred dreamers ; nor does it
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surpriso as-hut, on the contrary, we accept it as
fcl most natural of thing,s-to find a Derby or a
Gladstone, amid the cares of a vast empiro, sport-
jng ^v,th the toils of highest scholarship; a
Herschel st.ppmg down from the lofty abstractions
of pure science, to contend with them in the same
literary arena; or a Grove or Mill, practically
assertingthe compatibilityof tho bstrusestscientific
and metaphysical speculations, uith their duties to
cbents in the courts,, and constituencies in the le-ds-
iative council of the nation.

^

1 1. And if it be thus true that an earnest devotion
to Jet ers, or the pursuit of some of the abstrusest
branches of science, in no degree conflicts with the
cares ot statesmanship and responsible professional
duties

:
It IS an insult to our connnon sense to

tolerate the idea that the highest mental culture
need mterfere in any degree with those domestic
duties which so gracefully adorn true womanhood.

-Dr. Wilsim.
ExKKCiSES _] Explain the following phrases : (1) The oldu-orld s privileged orders. (2) The enslavement of profe slonal

frr*%. ^^J^'f '?'"* ^^^'- ^4> ''^^' odious ndern
.deal. r>) Native to the gem. (6) The tenderer obligations ofcare and loving sympathy. (7) Utterances winch give audibleform to tliought (8) Immortal intelligences. (9) Cloister- bred
dreamers. (10) Literary arena. (11) Earnest devotion to letters.

2. Learn to spell

:

Luxuriant Arenas
f-ilies Perogative
ivesources Lapidary
I'henomena I reconcilable

3. V&inii the second sentence.

Apparatus
Libraries

Professors

Abstrusest

Mysterious

Immensities

Analyzing

Scientific
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COMMON GIFTS.

Sheen, brightness, splendour; from the old English scinan, to
shine.

Ancestral, belonging to one's ancestors ; from Latin ante, before,
and cedo (ceKsuin), I go. (The Latin form was antecessor; the
form ancestor comes to us through the French, which was
ancestre, and is now ancStre.)

I. The sunshine is a glorious thing,

That comes alike to all,
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COMMON GIFTS. ]7ll

Lightini,^ tlio pmsant's lowly cot,

The noble's painted hall.

'

2. The moonlight is a gentle tiling.

Which through the window gleani.s
Upon the snouy pillow, whei'e
The ha])py infant dreams.

3. It shines upon the fisher's boat
Out on the lonely sea,

As well as on the Hags which float

On towers of royalty.

4. The dewdrops of the summer nioi'ii

Display their silvei' sheen
Upon the smoothly shaven lawn,
And on the village ifi'een.

5. There are no gems in monarch's crow;
More beautiful than they

;

And yet you scarcely notice them,
But tread them off in play.

c. The music of the birds is heai'd,

Borne on the passing breeze.
As sM-eetly from the hedge-rows as
From old ancestral trees.

7. There are as many lovely things,

As many pleasant tones.

For those who dwell by cottage heart!
As those who sit on thrones.

Mrs. Hawkeswortk,
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Directions.—Verse 1.—Line 1 : No accent on it. Verse 2.

—Line 3: No accent on ?(;)on. Verse 3.—Line 2 : Makeon-i!/;e-
lonehf-sea one worrl. Line 3 : Make on-the-Jlar/s one word. No
accent upon on. Vf^^sk 4.—Line 1 : No accent on of. Line 4:
Avoid accent upon on. Verse 6.—Line 2 : No accent upon o.i.

HAMLET'S SOLILOQUY ON
SUICIDE.

DEATH AND

Quie'tua, end of troubles.

Bod kin, a dagger.

ConBiimnia'tion, an ending.

Fardels, burdens.

Bourne, limit, boundary.
Con tumely, contempt.

Hamlet—To be, or not to be : tbat is tlic (]ue.stion

Whether 'ti.s nobler in the mind to suffer

The .stinojs and arrow.s of outrapjeous fortune,

Or to take arms against a sea of troubles,

And by oppo.sing end them ? To die—to sleep— b

No more
; and by a sleep to say we end

The heartache, and the thousand natural shocks
That flesh is heir to,

—
'tis a consummation

Devoutly to be wished. To die, to sleep

;

To sleep
!
perchance to dream

;
—ay, there's the ru u . . <,

For in that sleep of death what dreams may come
When we have shuffled off" this mortal coii,

Must give us pause ; there's the respect

That makes calamity of so long life

:

For who would bear the whips and scorns of time, , r,

The oppressor's wrong, the proud man's contumely,
The pangs of despised love, the law's delay,
The insolence of office, and the spurns
That patient merit of the unworthy takes,
Wiieii he himself might his quietus" make

'

20
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30

VVith a bare bodkin ? who would fardels bearlo grunt and sweat under a weary life

The undf ^T^ '^ '^""^'^""^ ^^'^^ <^-^>

No trave,r'"r
''""'^'"^

^^°"^ ^^'^'^ ^^-ne^o tiavelJer returns, puzzles the will •

TlnnTJ'to "T'^'Z.
""''' '''''' ''''' -^ have

1 lan Hy to others that we know not of ?

1 Ims conscience does make cowards of us ail •

And hus the native hue of resolution
'

Is sickbed o'er with the pale cast of thouc^ht •

And enterprises of g..eat pith and moment^ '

With this regard, their currents turn awryAnd lose the name of action.

Directions FOK Emphasi-! t,-.,« i m i

i'«a»e.

skr-p. 7 : Hea ache R li^ ^ '' ^^ *"' «'' ««'• ^ : Die,

coil. l,i: Fause. 14: ^Jalnmit^i m^. un •
^^•moiuu

Wrong, contumev W- p'
^'i

^.'"-^^'^'P'^^^orns. IG

:

& : Puzzles. 2Q Havl of p"' ""'''"'• '' ^ ^'''< "/'-••

^: Action.

^^
'

^"'^'- ^^ •' Gonse^ence, co^cards. 32: m,.

ON THE DEATH OF THE DUKE OF
WELLINGTON.

2S

Cha'os, disorder.

Conflagra'tion, fire, here warfare
1-evies, fresh trooj.s.

Disconi'fltted, defeated.
Saga'cious, wise.

^'"tfes""*^^^'
"""^P'^'^'^d difflcul-

Ebulirtions, bo;i!.^3s, fretful displays
of temper. *- j°

Morbid, sickly.Ambas.Vdor, a person sent by a SiBmt,S':„ ,sovereign. .) * M^ goiiam, f alkins' too much of one's
Intrep'id, fearless. o J. .

I oubjugate, conquer.

.The House of Commons is called upon to-ni<vhtto tulhl a sorrowful, but a noble, duty^ Ithas to
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i.,tMi-

1

recognize, in the face of the country, and of the
civiliz*.! worl.l, the loss of tlie must" illustrious of
our citizens, and to dlfbr to the ashes of the -roat
departed the .solemn anguish of a bcnvaved nation.
Ihe princely personage who has left us Avas born
in an age more fertile of great events than any
period of ri'corded time. Of those vast incidents
the most conspicuous were his own deeds, and these
were performed with the smallest means, and in
defiance of the greatest obstacles. 2. Ho was
therefore, not only a great man, but the greatest
man of a great age. Amid the chaos and contlao--
ration which attended the end of the last centun-
there rose one of those beings who seem born ("o

master mankind. It is not too much to say that
Napoleon combined the imperial ardor of Alex-
ander with the nitegy of Harmibal. The kino-g
of the earth fell before his fiery and subtle genius,
and at the head of all the powers of Europelie de-
nounced destruction to the only land which dared
to be free.

3.
The Pro\ .'dential superintendence of

this world seems seldom more manifest than in the
dispensation which ordained that the French
Emperor and Wellesley .should be born in the same
year; that in the same year they should have em-
braced the same profession

; and that, natives of
distant islands, they should both have .sought their
military education in that illustrious land which
each in his turn was destined to subjugate. 4. Dur-
ing the long struggle for our freedom, our glory, I
may say our existence, Wellesley fought and won
fifteen pitched battles, all of the highest cla.ss—
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eoncludmg wiih one of those crowning victorioi
which give a color and aspect to history. Durin«r
this period that can be said of him which can be
said ot no other captain,—that he captured three
thousand cannon from the enemy, and never lost a
snigle gun. The greatness of his exploits was only
e<iualled by the difficulties he overcame. 5 He had
to encounter at the same time a feeble government
a factious opposition, and a distrustful people!
scandalous allies, and the most powerful enemy in
the world. He gained victories with starving troops,
and carried on sieges without tools ; and, as if to
complete the fatality which in this sense always
awaited him, when he had succeeded in creatines anarmy worthy of Roman legions, and of himself,
this invin- ible host was broken up on the eve of
the greatest conjuncture of his life, and he entered
the held of Waterloo with raw levies and discom-
htted allies.

6. But the star of Wellesley never paled. He
has been called fortunate, for fortune is a divinity
that ever favors those who are alike sagacious and
intrepid, inventive and patient. It was his charac-
ter that created his career. This alike achieved
exploits and guarded him from vicissitudes. It was
his sublime self-control that regulated his lofty fate

7. Although the military career of the Duke of
Wellington fills so large a space in history, it was
only a comparatively small section of his prolonged
and dlustrioas life. Only eight years ei4.sed from
Vimiera to Waterloo, and from the date of his first
commission to the last cannon-shot on the field of
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battle scarcely twenty bo„„ , . ,. -, ,
^ ^ —-"^ -- counted After

all his triumphs he was destined for another career
and 11 not in his prime, certainly in the perfection'
ot manhood, he commenced a civil career scarcely
less eminent than those military achievenu.nt^,
which will live forever in history. « Thrice wis
he the ambassador of his sovereio-n to those ..rent
historic congresses that settled theWairs of Euroi.e •

twice was he Secretary of State; twice was he
Commander-in-Chief; and once he was Prime.
Minister of England. His labors for his country
lasted to the end; and he died the active chieftain
ot that famous army to which he has left the
tradition of hi.*-' glory.

9. The Duke of Wellington left to his countrv-
men a great legacy—greater even than his glorVHe left them the contemplation of his chamct/r'
1 will not say his conduct revived the sense of duty
in England. I would not say that of our countrv
But that his conduct inspired public life with ^i
purer and more masculine tone I cannot doubt
His character rebukes restless vanity, and repri-
mands the irregular ebullitions of a moirbid egotism
1 doubt not that, among all orders of Eno-lishmen
from those with the highest responsibilities of ouj-
society to those who perform the humblest duties
I dare say there is not a man who in his toil and
his perplexity has not sometimes thought of theduke and found in his example support and solace.

10. Ihough he lived so much in the hearts andminds of his countrymen-though he occupied such
eminent posts and fulliUed such august dnt--e.-it
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""? ™'"."° '=P--"t='tive fe'" ,sorrow but the solemnity of a paireant • and «•,.we who have met here for such diifcct ,",«;;-to .nvest,gate the sources of the wealth of

,

^

each" :h:f° r""f"V"^'''^''' •""• *°
-'<•'-"

world th,".lr"""°T"^'-^^" P^««™' to ""worJd the most ^^ubhme and touching spectacle thathuman c,rc,nn.stances can well pr„.U,ce-tl s «tacle of a Senate mourning a Hero

!

'

EXEECISJJS.-I. Learn to spell
-OMmrfi.

X'-cuous sS'ef
°"

Ir""""' K-p„,.,iM,,,ies

Conflagration SdMe l^Er" ItT? ,.S.,pe™,te,„,e„oe Sagaeion, EU,,,1Z'r SS^
2. Commit to memory Section 6.

'"oveisy

3. Write at liome, a brief biograplucal sketch of WeIIi„.toaS. Lxpand and explain Section 10.
eiiuigtoa

^^

'^^'

.<*"
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AN APRIL DAY.

Garnered, stored up. Ga
b.v-foriii of ijramini; from Lat

nwr IS a

III

Urauuin, a>;raiii.

Continuous, )iurpetuall,/ ^^oinfj on.
From J.at. con, toyothcr, ami
tiiieo, I liolil.

Decreases, buconies Hniallcr. I
I"it. lie, (loHii, and

rotn

ereKM, 1

Krow.

Abrupt, sudden. Kroni Lat. ah,
from, and iiiinpo (rupliim), I

bleak.

1. All (lay tho low-luin<r clouds have droppnl
TliL'ir j^anicrod fulncs.s down

;

All day that soft o-ray mist luith wiai.i.ed

^

Hill, valley, o-povo, and town.
Tliere has not been a sound to-day
To break the calm of nature:

Nor motion, I might almo.st say,
Of life, or living creature

;

Of waving bough, or warbling bird,
Or cattle faintly lowin^ ;"

I could have half-believed
°

I hrard
The leaves and blos.soms growinn-.

8. I stood to hear—I love it well—
Tlie rain's continuous sound,

Small drops, but thick and fast tlioy fell,

Down straight into the ground.
'

'

For leafy thickness is not yet
Earth's naked breast to screen,

Though every dripping branch is set
With shoots of tender green.

.
Sure since I looked at early morn,
Those honeysuckle buds

Have swelled to double growth j that thorn
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^

ir.'itli put forth lar<,^'r .studs;
That lilac's c'lcavinn- n>nos have hurst,
The milk-white (lowers revealing;

'

J^-.v<«ii now, upon my senses first

Methinks their sweets are .stealin^^^

4. Down, down tl.ey eome-thosc fruitful stores I

^iiose earth-rejoic'in*,' drops!
A momentary deluire pours,
Then thins, decivases, stop.5

;

And, ere the dimples on the stream
Hfive circled out of si^ht,

Lo
! fi-om the west a i)artincr jrleam
Breaks forth of amber light.

But yet behold—abrupt and loud
Comes down the glittering rain

:

Tlie farewell of a passing cloud,
The fringes of her train.

Chaucer (1340-1400^
CAUTIONS AND DHIECTIONS FOR RKALINO

L^n -Th
"'° * • ^'"'^ ^'^ ''"^ ^^'^' ""« ^^'^cent each.Loo

:
Avoid the verse-accent upon has. Line 11 : Slur overcuu/</ ami liusteii on to half-hclievecl

Li.:? ^ r ^= Avoid the verse-accent upon ere

m Uin.
/ ,V^'

verse-accent upon of. This is done byn.iUng a sl.ght pause after fareweM. Line 12: Tlie sameremark applies to 0/ and /W«^es.

o "\'Cr"^^-
.^^^"*' ' P'-^'-'-^P'^^^^^ of the first Section.

- ^^"*'^--='^""t paper on ' An April Day.' taking suggestionsf! I abov(

3. 1'; •se the first four lines of the poem

.

4. Analyze Section 3
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AmiCE TO YOUNG MI.:.N.

I-

m

Cultivating <y,nir miriils), opciiin;,'

U|) thu K'l'ound, and plaritiii)r in it

tliu soud of new and In^ttor thou;;lits,
From Lat. cul-o, I cultivate ; ciiUi,,;
a cultivator.

Steptic, doubter. From Or. skcp-
tuiiuii, I looli round.

Accessions, additions. From Lat.
ilcMdu, uccensnm, I coi'iu to.

Primal, first. From Lat. primua
first.

Bating, excepting.

Anticipations, forecasts. From Lat.
iinte, before, ana caiu're, to take or
tajic liold of (with Uio mind).

Traditionary, handed down by word
of mouth from fi'tber to son. From
Lat. trudo, I liand over.

Firth, loiij,' withdrawn arm of the
sea. It in calleil in Norway u./jvni.

Diluvial, madu or deposited by the
former action of water. From Lat.
diluo (dlliifut.i) -<lin, asuiKlor, and
liio, to wash. Hence diliiviim, a
dclwje, and also that lu/iich is

tcanhed down.

Friction, rubbing. From Lat. frico.
I rub.

Strata, layers. It is the plural of tlic

Lat. titn-tiDii, something laid.

Froiii tiiis word conies our street—
one of the few words loft us by the
Homans.

Implements, tools.

Deemed, thou.,'lit. The old mrantn-*
of dr,;n was, to Jud-e ; and dnum
was the .sentence of (lie judge.

Fissures, 8i)lits. From Lut. jindo,
Omuiii), I cut or split.

Rime, hoarfrost.

Mellowed, changed into softer and
milder colors.

Inferior, a Latin word, which means
loin'f. Tlie opposite of it issiiperior,
which mciuiM i//v„.A Hence Lake
Superior, wliicli in the uiipernuist
of the five great lakes of North
America.

Resuming, taking uj) „,'ain. From
Lat. re, aj,^ain, and kiiiiiii, I take.

Phenomena, appearances. (A purely
(J reek word.)

Fretted, eaten uway. Fret is the
Kixmu woril as eat, with a prefix /oc-
(shortened /;•-), which inten.sifics, oi
gives force to, the meaning.

Depression, .sunk hollow. From Lat.
de, down, and premu {presyum), I
p;'c.ss.

Conclusive proof, such a proof as
shuts one up to a certain belief.
From Lat. con, together, am."
claiulu, I shut.

Ratio, proportion. (A Latin word in
its Latin form.)

Conviction, fixed or settled belief-
based upon rational grounds. From
Lat. conrineo, I conquer.

1. My advice to young woiking-men desirous ol
bettering their cireum.stance.s, and adding to the
amount of their enjoyment, is a very simple one
Do not seek happiness in what is misnamed pleas-
ure

;
seek it rather in what is terme.l study. Keep

your consciences clear, your curiosity fre.sh, and em-
brace every opportunity of cultivating your minds
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I *

i

anrrceable of dl employments—to work in a quarry.
Bating tlie passing uneasiness occasioned by a few
gloomy anticipations, the portion of my life which
had already gone by had been happy beyond the
common lot. I had been a w^anderer among rocks
and woods—a reader of curious books when "l could
get them—a gleaner of old traditionary stories;
and now I w^as going to exchange all my day-
dreams, and all my amusements, for the kind of
life in which men toil every day that they may be
enabled to eat, and eat every day that they may be
enabled to toil

!

7. The quariy in which I wrought lay on the
southern shore of a noble inland bay, or firth
rather, with a little clear stream on the one side,
and a thick fir-wood on the other. It had been
opened in the old red sandstone of the district.
and was overtopped by a huge bank of diluvial
clay, which rose over it in some places to the
height of nearly thirty feet, and which at this time
was rent and shivered, wherever it presented an
open front to the weather, by a recent frost. A heap
of loose fragments, which had fallen from above,
blocked up the face of the quarry, and my first em-
ployment was to clear them away. s. The friction
of the shovel soon blistered my hands, but the pain
was by no means very severe, and I wrought hard
and willingly, that I might seehow the huge strata
below, which presented so firm and unbroken a
frontage, were to be torn up and removed. Picks,
and wedges, and levers were applied by my brother-
workmen ; and iple and rude as I had been ac-
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customed to regard these implements, I found T h.dliiuch to learn in the way of usin-r thorn T
proved inefficient, however "n th i '^i .4.^ u • ,

"^yy^yL,i, and tile workmen har\to bore into one of the inferior «t,.,f, „ 1

irunDovvfl,.r Ti
""" "or stiata, ami employ

deemed « a ht^V
'"'":"'' ™' ™^^' *° '»" «"<! I

tooTf 1,
'!'!^ ;*"""'"» "^ " '""d tlio merittoo, of being attended with some sueh de..ree ofdanger as a boating or rock excursinn ^^ it if,

an interest independent of^Trty.lvelar:few capital shots: the fragments flew in vt^direction; and an immense mass of f dHuvkm
birds, that m a recent storm had crept into one ofthe deeper fissures, to die in the shelter. „ I w^engaged in admiring the poor little thin", mZdisposed to be sentimental, perhaps, than if I htdbeen ten years older, and thinking rf the cont a,tbetween the warmth and jollity of their !reen!n™

woSenlr^VuTelr to:" TfT", "'"""« *"^

the sun sinkin/b hind the tl r^ "^
r"*

^^^^

us, and the iong.cShSL^^ht^: tLtJmg downwards towards the shore

f^t during the night, and'hrrit' u;':^^the grass as we passed onwards througl/tirfields

icictvtr IS mild and -enial in the better
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half of the year. X2. All the workmen rested at
mid-day, and I went to enjoy my half-hour, alone
on a mossy knoll in the neighboring wood, which
commands through the trees a wide prospect of the
hay and the opposite shore. There was not a
wrinkle on the water, nor a cloud in the sky; and
the branches were as moveless in the calm as'^if they
had been traced on canvas. 13. From a wooded
promontory that stretched half-way across the
iirth, there ascended a thin column of smoke. It
rose straight as the line of a plummet foi- more than
a thousand yards, and then, on reaching a thinner
stratum of air, spread out equally on every side
like the foliage of a stately tree. 14. Bon Wyvis
rose to the west, white with the yet unwasted snows
of win:.er, and as sharply defined in the clear at-
mosphere as if all its sunny slopes and blue retiring
hollows had been chiselled in marble. A line of
snow ran along the opposite hills ; all above was
white, and all below was purple. I returned to the
quarry, convinced that a very exquisite pleasure
may be a very cheap one, and that the busiest em-
ployments may afford leisure enough to enjoy it.

15. The gunpowder had loosened" a large mass in
one of the inferior strata, and our first enrployment,
on resuming our labors, was to raise it from its bed.'
I assisted the other workmen in placing it on edge,
and wa.; much struck by the appearance of the
platform on which it had rested. The entire sur-
face was ridged and furrowed like a bank of sand
that had been left by the tide an hour before. I
could trace every bend and curvature, every cross
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hollow and counter ridge of the corresponding
phenomena; for the resemblance was no half re-

sc'rt nr"~? ''? '1" '^^^"° ''''^^' ^^^ I had ob-served It a hundred and a hundred times, whensmhng my httle schooner in the shallows left by

itttl ;;•
^^/^h^-^had become of the waves

that had thus fretted the solid rock, or of what
e ement had they been composed ? I 'felt as com-
pletely at fault as Robinson Crusoe did on his dis-covering the print of the man's foot on the sand
11 eevenmg furnished me with still further cause of

Zf f\i
"^'''^ ^^°^^^^^ h^^^'^' i" ^ different

pait of the quarry, and found that the area of aircular depression in the stratum below was brokenand flawed in every direction, as if it had been thebottom of a poo recently dried up, which had shrunkand sph in the hardening. ,,. Several large stoneseame ro hng down from the diluvium in the course
of the afternoon. They were of different qualities
from the sandstone below, and from one another •

and, what was more wonderful still, they were allrounded and water-worn, as if they had been
tossed about in the sea, or the bed of a river, forhundreds of years. There could not, surely, be amore conclusive proof that the bank which had in-
closed them so long could not have been created on
the i-ock on which it rested. No workman ever man-
ufactures a half-worn article, and the stones were all
half worn

!
And if not the bank, why then thp «and-

.tone underneath ? I waslost inconjecture,and found
I had ood enough for thought that evening, without
once thinking of the unhappiness of a life of labor
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III

\\l

)'i

18. My first year of labor came to a close, and I

found that the amount of my happiness had not
been less than in the last of my boyhood. My
knowledge, too, had increased in more than tlie

ratio of former seasons ; and as I had acquired the
skill of at least the common mechanic, I had fitted
myself for independence. The additional experi-
ence of twenty years has not shown me that there
is any necessary connection between a life of toil
and a life of wretchedness

; and when I have found
good men anticipating a better and a happier time
than either the present or the past, the conviction
that in e-ery period of the world's history the great
bulk of mankind must pass their days in labor has
not in the least inclined me to scepticism.

Sugh Miller (1802-1856).

Exercises.—1. Write a Summaey of paragraphs 8 to 11
inclusive.

2. Re-write the paragraphs from your own summary.
3. Explain the following phrases, and give synonyms for the

words: (1) Better their circumstances. (2) Embrace every
opportunity. (3) The pleasure to be derived from the pursuit
of knowledge. (4) A few gloomy anticipations. (5) Enabled
(6) Fragments. (7) Accustomed. (8) Implements.

4. Parse all the words in the following sentence : A heap of
loose fragments, which had fallen from above, blocked up the
face of the quarry.

5. Analyze the above sentence.

6. The word seek appears as seech in beseech. Beseech is
called a derivative of aeek. In the same way, give as many
derivatives aa you can of right; cunous ; family ; write; headup; humble. '

7. The^La..tin words brought into our language take numerous
forma. Thus the Latm curro, I run, appears in current, runninawaHr

}
in currency, mor.ey that runs; in concur, to run togS
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oo....ccte.l witi, c,m„„u (root »7^:£ " "" "'» ""''» /«» I'uo.v

ft.to8tte%l"„':'!.°™? ;"•»-•.." ...ore ,i,„p,e E„g,M,

.

b«o„ happy bey„„,| th, commmiTot!
"""'^ S"..« l-y l.a.l

noi.na, Md^n'colltjf^^^.''
f?"

^o^ fr"'" the tollowmg
''W ' ""'• ™''i'' '»'».-,• (oi^; .«mm„;

10. Add prefixes to ffip f ii

meaning in a second eoIun^uTi'"I"^Z:f' ^'f
^P^-" their

^«'-fl'e; cfose.
^'^'^^

^ -^ear^ew
; r/i/« ; Uike ; rest ;

HOW THEY BROUGHT THF rr.nr. ..

FROM GHENT TO A?X. ™'
O. Fr posterm; from Lat. «os-
<«»•)«, behind. -^

Pique, point of the saddle.

'• I sprang to the stirrun anrl T„ •

1 galloped Dirck fnli ",
™- ""^ h«;

•Good 3po;d- cried ttr^ 71 ^"""P^'' ="' three,

undrew •

*''" *^'°''' *^ ""o gate-bolts

And into the.i.,r:!rxrai::r'

our place; ^ ^''^ ''^^*^^ changing
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I turned in my saddle and made its girths tight,

Then shortened each stirrup, and set the pique

right,

Rebuckled the cheek-strap, chained slacker the

bit,

Nor galloped less steadily Roland a whit.

3. 'Twas moonset at starting ; but while we drew
near

Lokeren, the cocks crew and twilight dawned
clear

;

At Boom, a great yellow star came out to see

;

At Duffeld, 'twas morning as plain as could be
;

And from Mechlin church-steeple we heard the

half-chime

;

So Joris broke silence with :
' Yet there is time

!

'

4. At Aerschot, up leaped of a sudden the sun,

And against him the cattle stood black every
one.

To stare through the mist at us galloping past

;

And I saw my stout galloper Roland at last,

With resolute shoulders, each butting away
The haze,as some bluffriver-headland its spray

;

6. And his low head and crest, just one sharp ear

bent back

For my voice, and the other pricked out on his

track

;

And one eye's black intelligence—ever thatglance
O'er its white edge at me,his own master, askance!
And the thick heavy spume-flakes which aye

and anon
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His fierce lips shook upwards in galloping on.

e. By Hasselt, Dirck groaned ; and cried Joris,
' Stay spur

!

Your Roos galloped bravely; the fault's not in
her,

We'll remember at Aix '—for one heard the quick
wheeze

Of her chest, saw the stretched neck, and stao--
gering knees

°

And sunk tail, and horrible heave of the flank.
As down on her haunches she shuddered and

sank.

7. kSo we were left galloping, Joris and I,

Past Loos and pastTongres : no cloud in the sky
;The broad sun above laughed a pitiless laugh,
'

Neath our foot broke the brittle, bright stubble-
like chaff

;

Till over by Dalhem a dome-tower sprang white
And ' Gallop,' cried Joris, ' for Aix is in sight

!

8. How they'll greet us!' and all in a moment his
roan

Rolled neck and croup over, lay dead as a stone •

And there was my Roland to bear the whole
weight

Of the news which alone could save Aix from
her fate.

With his nostrils like pits full of blood to the
brim.

And with circles of red for his eye-sockets' rim.
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9. Then I cast loose my buff-coat, each holster let
fall,

Shook off both my jack-boots, let go belt and
all,

Stood up in the stirrup, leaned, patted his ear,
Called my Roland his pot name, my horse with-

out peer

;

Clapped my hands, laughed and sang, any noise,
bad or good.

Till at length into Aix, Roland galloped and
stood

!

10. And all I remember is friends flocking round
A.S I sat with his head 'twixt my knees on the

ground

;

And no voice but was praising this Roland of
mine,

As I poured down his throat our last measure of
wine.

Which (the burgesses voted by common consent)
Was no more than his due who brought good

news from Glient.

B. Browning,

CAUTIONS AND BIRKCTIONS FOR READING.
Verst: 1.—Line 6 : A slight pause after And.
Verse 3.—Line 1 : A slight pause after hut. Line 3 • The

verse would make the reader sink the word .star.- give it due
prominence. Line 6 : A strong emphasis on and pause after Yet
Verse 4.—Line 6 : No pause after hlvff.

Verse 5.—Line 1 : Read the words just one sharp ear very
slowly and distinctly. Line ^ That glance, very clearly and
plainly.

Verse 6.—Line 4 : Ned should have as much of an accent as
stretched.
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Verse 7.—Line 3 : A slight pause after nhove.
Verse 8.—Line 5 : A slight pause after nostrik
Verse 9 -Line 1

: A pause after T/im. Line 4 : Pet andmme should be equally accented. Tlie whole verse should be
read in a hvely manner and should approach a climax frombeginnmg to end.

^_Verse 10.-Line 3 : Emphasis on no. Line 6 : Emphasis on

Exercises.—L Parse the first four lines of verse 8.
2. Analyze the last four lines of verse 10.
3. Write a Summary of the events described in the poem
4. Write a short paper, entitled "A Terrible Ride," from vourown summary. "^
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THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT
Disci'ple, one who receives instruc-

tions from anotlier.

Revile', to speak against without
cause.

Per'secute, to punish on account of
religion.

Forswear", to swear falsely.

Despite'fully, maliciously, cruelly.

Publicans, tax collectors {they were
often oppressive and were hated
by the Jews).

Mete, to measure.
Mote, a small particle.

Hyp'ocrite, a false pretender.
Scribes, men among the Jews who

read and explained the law to the
people.

1. And seeing the multitudes, he went up into a
mountain

: and when he was set, his disciples came
unto him

;
and he opened his mouth and taught

them, saying

:

2. Blessed are the poor in spirit; for theirs is the
kingdom of heaven. Blessed are they that mourn •

for they shall be comforted. Blessed are the meek

'

for they shall inherit the earth.
'

3. Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst
after righteousness

; for they shall be filled. Blessed
are the merciful; for they shall obtain mercy
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IK

Blessed are the pure in heart; for th(.y shall see
God.

4. Blessed arc the peace-makers; for they shall
be called the children of God. Blessed are they
which are persecuted fo.- righteousness' sake; for
theirs is the kingdom of heaven.

B. Blessed are ye when men shall revile you, and
persecute you, and shall say all manner of evil
against you falsely, for my sake. Rejoice and be
exceeding glad

; for great is your reward in heaven

"vr^le have heard that it hath been said by them
of old time.Thou shalt not forswear thyself, but shalt
perform unto the Lord thine oaths : but I say unto
you, Swear not at all; neither by heaven; for it is
God's throne

: nor by the earth
; for it is his foot-

stool
: neither by Jerusalem

; for it is the city of the
great King.

7. Neither shalt thou swear by the head, because
thou canst not make on- hair white or black. But
let your communication be, Yea, yea ; Nay, nay

:

for whatsoever is more than these cometh of evil.

8. Ye have heard that it hath been said. An eye
for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth : but I say unto
you, That ye resist not evil ; but whosoever shall
smite thee on thy right cheek, turn to him the othei'
also. And if any man will sue thee at the law, and
take away thy coat, let him have thy cloak also.
And whosoever shall compel thee to go a mile, go
with^him twain. Give to him that ^lsketh thee,

* Im that would borrow
thou awajr.

thee turn not
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0. Ye have heard that it hath been said Thouhalt love thy neighbor and hate thine onen y butr say unto you Love your ene.nies; bless thehat curse you, dc. good to them that hate you a^dpray for them which despitefully use you and per-Hocuto you; that ye may be id cUilLn7\^l
Father which is m heaven : for he nuiketh Ins sunto rise on the evil and on the g.od, and sende^h'•am on the iust and on the unjust

10. For if ye love them which love you whatreward have ye 1 Do not even the pub^ns thesame
? And if ye salute your brethren only, whatdo ye more than others . Do not even the pub "ansso ? Be ye, therefore, perfect, even as your Fatherwhich is m heaven is perfect. .

11. Judge not, that ye be not judged. For withwhat judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged andwith what measure ye mete, it shall be'met ured toyou again. And why beholdest thou the mote that
•s in thy brother's eye, but considerest not the beamthat IS in thine own eye ?

.,. Or how wilt thou say to thy brother, Let mepull out the mote out of thine eye; and. behold abeam .s m thine own eye? Thou hypocrite first
ca. out the beam out of thine own e^eVand then

i:ro1tXT^^^^^'/"°"'°"''''^'"°'-f%
'»•

/-f '

f
"d it ^oll be given you ; seek, and yeshall find

;
knock, and it shall be opened unto youtor every one that asketh, reeeivct!,

; and he that
sceketh, findeth

;
and to him that knoiketh, Ush'!

be opened. Or what man is there of you, whom if
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ilBlH

his son Hsk bread, will he ^We him a stono ? Or
If M ask ,1 fish, will he give h'lm a ,serp(>iit ?

14. if yo then, heinrr evil, know how to give .'ood
pifts unto your children, how much mor.; shall your
Father which is in heaven give good things to them
that ask him ? Therefore a'l things whatsoever ye
would that men should do to you, do ye even so to
them

;
for this is the law and the prophets.

15. Whosoever heareth these savings of mine'
an(l dooth them, I will liken him unto a wise man!
which built his house upon a rock : and the rain
descended, and the fioods came, and the winds blew
and beat upon that house ; and it fell not ; for it wa.s
founded upon a rock.

10. And every one that heareth these sayings of
mine, and doeth them not, shall be likened unto a
foolish man, which built his house upon the sand •

and the rain descended, and the floods came, and
the winds blew, and beat upon that house

; and it
fell

: and great was the fall of it.

17. And it came to pass, when Jesus had ended
these sayings, the people were astonished at his
doctrine: for he taught them as one having
authority, and not as the scribes.

New Testament.

Exercises. 1.—(l) Who delivered this sermon' (2) Who
are blessed? and why? (3) Is it right to swear? (4) JT,,,.
should we treat our enemies ? (5) Shoul 1 we iudae o i tk
harshly? (6) What does Jesus say of him who finds fault "in
his neigabor, but does not see his own ? (7) What is said about
prr. -er ? (8) About our conduct to others ?
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rONTEMPLATIOX.
Sweet Wrd, thr nisrlitlnifalo.

ChaunfroM (f..r nichnnin.n), singer.
To fi,,/,itnt \v:w to gain power
over by Hoti/ From Lat. canto,
I slrijf. Ct'nn.ites: hicantation,
o/'rtw* (through Fr.), enchant, dis-
eiirhaiit.

Highest noon, highest point in tlio
hcavens-what Hhalispcare calls
'the noon of night.'

Plat, a <loublet of plot and also of itat
(piaue).

SwlngTing alow. This lino is a good
example of alliteration.

Still, quiet. Cognate : Stillnegs.
Removed, retired or remote, From

Lat. removeo (teniot-um), I draw
away.

Unsphere, draw down out of its hea-
veiily sphere.

Nook, corner.

Power (a dissyllable).

Consent', a harmonious and pre-
ordained action. From Ut. con,
to«:ether, and xcnlio, I feci.

El'ement, Are, air, earth, or water.
Pall, a cloak. From Lat. pnlllam, a

cloak. Cognate: J'lilliute.

Present'ing, representing.

I
What of later age. a probable allu-

sion to the plays of .shaksptare.
Buskin, a half-boot with high heels,

worn by actors in tragedy The
sock (Mccun) was a low shoe worn
by comic actors.

Him, Chaucer, who wrote the Canter-
on n/ Tale».

Enchantments drear. This refers
to the Faerie Qiieene of Spen.scr.

CiVil-Huitcd. dressed like a citizen in
his best and ga.\ est colors.

Frounced, a kind of dressing of the
hair.

Min'ute-dropp, 'as we say minute-
frinui,' indicating the large drops
that fall at short intervals from
the eaves after a shower of rain.

Monument'al, .serving as a reminder
of older times. From Lat. tnonro,
I warn. Cognates: Admonish,
admonition, monument.

Profan'er =- too profane.
Oar'ish, .«taring.

Portraiture, an allusion to the old
pictures of angels holding scrolls
displayed against the background
of their extended wings.

Sweet bird, that shunn'st the noi.se of folly
Most musical, most melancholy

!

Thee, chauntress, oft tiie woods'amonrr
I woo, to hear thy even-.sono- •

^

Ix-ud, missing thee, I walk unseen
On the dry, smooth-shaven green,

Moon
noon

To behold the wandenng
Riding near her highe.st „,
Like one that had been lea astray
Through the heaven's wide pathfess
And oft, as if her head she bowed,

way. 10
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Stooping through a fleecy cloud.
Oft, on a plat of rising ground,
I hear the far-off curfew sound,
Over some wide-watered shore.
Swinging slow with sullen roar

;

Or, if the air will not permit,
Some still removed place will fit,

Where glowing embers through the room
1 each light to counterfeit a gloom.
Far from all resort of mirth,
Save the cricket on the hearth,
Or the bellman's drowsy charm
To bless the doors from nightly harm
Or let my lamp, at midnight hour,
Be seen in some high lonelv tower
Where I may oft out-watch the Bear
With thrice-great Hermes, or unsphere
The spn^it of Plato, to unfold
What worlds or what vast regions hold
i he immortal mind that hath forsook
Her mansion in this fleshly nook •

And of those demons that are found
In fire, air, flood, or underground,
Whose power hath a true consent
With planet or with element.
Sometime let gorgeous Tragedy
In sceptred pall come sweepin.v by
Presenting Thebes, or Pelops' line,

'

Or the tale of Troy divine,
Or what (though rare) of later aoe
Ennobled hath the buskined sta^re
But, sad Virgin, that thy power"'
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CONTEMPLATION.

Might raise Musieus from his bower •

Or bid the soul of Orpheus sino- '

^uch notes as, warbled to the string
i)rew iron tears down Pluto's cheek
And made Hell grant what love did seek :Or call up him that left half-told
llie story of Cambuscan bold,
Of Cainball, and of Algarsife

'

And who had Canace to wife'
That owned the virtuous ring and glassAnd of the wondrous horse of brassOn which the Tartar king did ride;
And li aught else great bards beside
In sage and solemn tunes have suna
Of turneys, and of trophies hung,
Of forests, and enchantments drear

TluTl^T^'T'"''''
*h^^ '^eets 'the ear.Thus, Night, oft see me in thy pale career

lill civil-suited Morn appear
Not tricked and frounced, as she was wontWith the Attic Boy to hunt
But kerchieft in a comely 'cloud.
While rocking winds are piping loud
Or ushered with a shower still
When the gust hath blown his'fill
Ending on the rustling leaves, '

With minute-drops from off the eavesAnd when the .un begins to flino-
His flaring beams, me. Goddess, b"rin<.
To arched walks of twilight groves,

"

And shadows brown, that Sylvan lovesOf pine, or monumental oak,
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Where the rude axe with heaved stroke

i^^eie, m close covert, by some brook,
Where no profaner eye may look,

S .r ^? ^^'^ ^^°^^y^d thigh,
That at her flowery work doth s'ng,And the waters murmuring
With such consort as they keep
Entice the dewy-feathered Sleep

Wav t'br '•'''""• ^^^^^^--"« dreamWave at his wings, in airy stream
Ot lively portraiture displayed,
^ottly on my eyelids laid

;

And, as I wake, sweet music breathe
Above, about, or underneath
Sent by some Spirit to mortals goodOr the unseen Genius of the wood. '

Milton (1608-1674.)

NOTES.

8

8S

ao

Line 2, The Bear, the constellation
of Ursa Major. As the Bear
never sets, Milton could only out-
watch it by sitting up all night, till
sunrise. ° '

28_ Thrice-great Hermes. Hermes
Tnsniegistus, a fabled king of
Egypt, said to have been contem-
Porary with Moses. To him are
attributed many books on theoloM\'
alchemy, and astrology, wliTch
Here written by some unknown
person in the first century

«!). Thebes, the capital of Ba3otia,
tlie scene of ^schylus's plav of th-
!^eutn uf/ainst Thebes. Pelops'
line of descendants. Pelops waf a

nZtopir'"'^"^^«^'»^«hisname to Peloponnesus = the islandof Pelops); and ^schylus has wr^ten three tragedies about his family-to which Agamemnon, Orestesand Iphigenia belonged
'

40 Tale of Troy. This might bo the
/^.«rf (from Or. fUan ^ Troy); h^Mil on probably means her heparts o the Tale of Troy treated i^their plays by Sophocles and Eui
pides.

44^Mu3»us a mythical bard of
Thra^,^saidtohavebeenaso'n^!

^\Jl'^^u^^' * ^'^^'^ P°et of ThraceWhen h.s wife Eurydice died, Or:
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Pheus went down to Ifadcs, and bvhis nu SIC induced Dis (Piuto) toBend hKs wife back to earth. The euas however, the condition that heshould not look back at Eurydice asshe followed hin.. He broke thisand she was lost to himM^ Story of Cambuscan (pronerlv

ti4^AtticBoy Oephalns. a.^randson
of Cccrops, kin^' of Attica. He was
beloved by ii',3,, the Dawn.

W. Genius. Every spot in a wood or
mountain was believed to be pro-
tected by a deity, who was calle.J
the Genius of t/ie pUce (Geniu,
loci).

Lines. TTT '''"' i^iKECTioNs for keadixo.

r'.. verse-accent up^n f/
"'=''^"* ^P^'^ ^«^- Line 11 : Avoid

u^l^' :
Read on-a-p'at as one word. Line 17 : No accent

up^T ''jITsT^T:^^ "^"^
'? =

^^^^'^ '""^—-nt
pause after Ind '

''"* "P°° ''"'^- ^^^^ 33
:
A slight

^
Line 46 :

A pause after Suck note.. Line 56 : A pause after

acct^'up'on fl
"^""* "^^^ ^^«- ^^^ ^9

:
Avoid the verse-

^ll- fr,f^^^''^^- "o accent upon u-Ae«.

81: I^d t^^:Zf::J^'-'^ -dafter.0... Line
upon hp.

''^"^ "P^" Z'""^- Line 93 : No accent

-"^'STo ;7'-/T" *'^ ^^^* ^«- ^-- of verse 4.
r p ^^yf

*'^« «'-«'' SIX lines of the poem.
J- Paraphrase verse 2.
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APHORISMS FlIOM SHARSPEARE.
Aphorism. An aphorism is a brief
and pithy saying-, expressing an im-
portant truth in few words. It is

from the Gr. ajm, from, and horos, I

a boundary ; and is so called because i

it clearly states a truth, markiwi
\

or fencing it off from everytiiing
else.

Adversaries, those opposed to ua.
From Lat. adversus, turned ag-ain.st;

from verto (versuvi), I turn. Co^f-

nates
: Adverse, adversity; convert,

conversion; pervert, perversion.
Infirmities, weaknesses. From Lat.

in, not, and ftrmus, strong. Cog-
nates

: Infirm; Jirvmess, firmament
(the Jirmament is the strongly-built
frame of the sky), &o.

Appaiel, dress (literally putting like
to like). From Fr. apparcil ; from
pareil, like ; from Lat. par, equal
or like. Cognates: Par; purity.
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\

l^'

AHE.

versity; convert,

t, perversion.

ses. From Lat.

s, strong:. Cog-
ness, firmament
le strongly-built

!C.

My putting like

appareil; from
Lat. par, equal

: Par ; purity.

s^^ .tt a-lvantao-o of the hours. (.) They sell the
l'a,.tiiro now to buy the horse.

roun.W/^'^*^''"*
''

*^^t^^''
^^'"^^'^ *^^ ^«^Jd t^rns

oun.l.
6) .Su,si).c.on shall he all stuck full of eyes

Uien a knave ls not. {d) Though patience be atired mare, yet she will plod.
3. (a) Fears attend the steps of Avron- (h) The

bird that hath been limed in a snare, with trembling
wings m.sdoubteth every bush. (,) When a fox
hath once got in his nose, he will soon take means
to make the body follow.

4. (a) 'Tis Init a base, ignoble mind that mountsno higher than a bird can soar, (h) A staff is
quickly found to beat a dog. (a) Far from her
nest the lapwing cries away, (d) By medicines
life may be prolonged, yet death will seize the
doctor too.

r,:-r^^'^
^^"'^""^ 8'^ ^^f^^'^' ^^^ ^vays do lie open.

(b) The labor we delight in, physics pain, (c)
\^ isely and slow; they stumble that run fast (d)
Advantage is a Ijetter soldier than rashness

e. ((0 Two stars keep not their motion' in one
sphere, (h) Small curs are not regarded when thev
grin

;
but great men tremble when the lion roars

(cO Hercules himself must yield to odds; an<l many
strokes, though with a little axe, hew dovvn and
tell the hardest-timbered oak.

7. (a) A\] that gli.ters is not gold; gilded tombs
do worms infold. (6) Wake not a sleeping wolf
{0} Kindness is nobler ever than revenge, (d) Do
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as our adversaries do, in law : strive miglitily, hut
eat and drink as friends.

8. (a) Thinn^s in motion sooner catch the eye tlian

what not stirs, (b) Coronets arc^ stars, and soiiu-
times falling ones, (c) A friend should bear with
his friend's infirmities.

9. (a) Fortune biings in some boats that are not
steered, (h) Inconstancy falls ofl:' ere it begins.
(c) He that loves to be Mattered is woithy oi^the
flatterer, (d) Men in rage strike those who wish
them well.

10. (a) One may smile and smile, and be a villain.
(b) He jests at scars, that never felt a wound, (e)
Time and the hour run through the roughest dav.

11. (a) Delight no less in truth than'' life, (b)
Suspicion ever haunts the guilty mind ; the thief
doth fear each bush an oflicer. (c) False face must
hide what the false heart doth know, (d) In a
false quarrel there is no true valour.

13. (a) 'Tis safer to be that which we destroy,
than, by destruction, dwell in doubtful joy. (b)
Merry larks are ploughmen's clocks, (o) The web
of life is of a mingled yarn, good and ill together.

13. (a) All difficulties are but easy when they are
knoAvn. (b) Fashion wears out more apparel than
the man. (6-) Truth loves open dealing, (d) A
lover's eyes will gaze an eagle blind.

14. (a) Too late winning makes the prize li(rht

(6) A little fire is quickly trodden out, which, beino-
sufi'ered, rivers cannot quench, (c) Cowards die
jnany times before their death ; the valiant never
taste of death but once.
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(d) Ancj.

pi'ize light,

hich, being

owards die

liaiit never

hf^l'^'^^tu^ l^V'^nT^'' ""^'"'^ ^nithe thatas
, (6) He that will have a cake out of thew heat must tarry the grinding.

2. Lxplan, the following sentences an.I ,.1 , •

.synonyms for the sin<rle words 1 Th
'^"''.

'''"f
•^°«' ^"^1 give

liours. (2) riod. (3) Lhnld "

] ThoT "'""'!'''-" "' *'"

p..y«ics,..n (.).ii.jS(i?^i,^;:,^i^-;^
the rouL'liest ( av (H\ l)w,.li ;.. i i i.i- i •

*'' ^^'•"
'-'"""t'"o ot nay. (o; jjweil in doubtful oy. (<)) Fnsi,;-,,,wears out more apparel than the man

"

3. Parse the words in the following sentence: ' IJy me.Iicine,

i. Aiiaiy/e the lollowmg sentence

:

We thought, as we hollowod his narrow hrdAnd smoothed down Inn ]on..]y inlhnv, '

6 Oive all tlie iionls yon know connected witl, tl,„ f,ii

8. Write sentences containing the following phrases • To ,11.hujmsh oiw^H sefin; to become cekhratal lor den^^T'r
'

^ Stock; atockude; ntou; etc.
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DARP: to do RKMIT.

Ablu'tion, tho act of washing.
j
Lea ven, to make a ..encral chan-c,

Tcs'timoiiy., optMi (Icclai-ation. to iiiilmu
Motive, that whirl, causes one to .Subtle («„r-0, artful, ..unninj;.

'*'"'

I Glimmering, a faint view.

1. The little .school-hoy,s went quietly to their own
beds, and Ix-o-un undressing mid talkinn- to one an-
other in wlii.sper.s : Avhile the elder, amongst whom
was Tom, sat chatting about on one another's beds,
with their j'aekets and waistcoats off".

2. Poor little Arthur was overwhelmed with the
novelty of his position. Tlu; idea of sleeping in the
room with strange boys had clearly never crossed
his mind before, and was as painful as it was strange
to him. He could hardly bear to take his jacket oif

:

however, presently, with an effort, off it came, and'
then lie paused and looked at Tom, who was sittin-^

at the bottom of his bed, talking and laughino-.

3. "Please, BroAvn," he whi,spered, "may l\vash
my face and hands ^

" " Of course, if you like," said
Tom, .staring

:
" that's your washhand-stand under

the window, second from your bed. You'll have to
go down for more water in the morning if you use
it all." •

^

4. And on he went with his talk, while Arthur
stole timidly from between the beds out to his
washhand-stand, and began his ablutions, thereby
drawing for a moment on himself the attention of
the room.

6. On went the talk and laughter. Arthur finished
his washing and undressing, and put on his night-
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gown. He then look.Ml round
over. Two or three of the 1

Jnoro nervously tluui

heareth the cr^r -in.! u
\,^^^^^'^^^ *« Hun who

looked up in w„n,,:.'rth:t,s ';rrv"two or three boys lauohed -.n 1 ,

^''''"

at the h..a,I of tlie bnut u I ,
"" ''™'S'>t

iound you, Brown; whaf. that for?
'

L,,m.stanipmo- with pain. "Never mind\vl "i'''^'""''
said Tom, steppin..- on to II, , T ^ '"™"'

blood ia hi. bod/tin", ,:„*''';=?"':'•' 7''P''-op of

the oiJ,er boot, he\now:'tw ^o
^^'''' ^^'"^

fo;art!:t;r:;,'i!,L7 *':: t-"
^^ ^--wn,,

not another word eo^.M^e a
'"Tl^Ttr ^1

™.hed ,nto bed and iinished their ulTin"ir
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an(i the old

other Kiiiuit

janitor hml put out tlic cnndh' in an-

thand toddlc.I ou to the next room
shuttni- the d„o.' with his usuui, "Good ni-ht'
.Lfeniin'n." '^

'

i„ There were many boys in tlie room by whom
that httle scene was taken to lu-art before tliey sk-pt
But sleep seemed to luive deserted the pilhjw of
poor Tom. For some time his excitement, ami the
flood of memories wliieh chased one auothei' throm,di
his brani, kej.t him from thiiddn^^ ,,r resolvincr His
head throbbed, his heart leapt, and he could hardly
keep Inmself from springing out of bed and rushin-
about the room.

*

11. Then the thounht of i.., own mother came
across hnn, and the promise he had made at her
km-e, years ao-o, never to forget to kneel bv his bed-
side and give himself up to his Father before he
laid his head on the pillow, from v/hich it mi.difc
never rise

; and he lay down gently, and cried al if
his heart would break. He was only fourteen
years old.

^

i_.. It was no light act of courage in those days
tor a httle fellow to say his prayers publicly, even
at llugl.y. A few years later, when Arnold's manly
piety had begun to leaven the school, the tables
turned

: before he died, in the school-house at least
and I believe in the other houses, the rule was the
other way.

13. But poor Tom had come to school in other
times. The first few nights after he came he dxd
not kneel down because of the noise, but sat up in
bed till the candle was out, and then stole out and
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said h>s pmyers, iu f,.ar lest some one shotd.l find
'"•" out. So did many another poor little fellow.

1*. Ihen he begun to think that he might just as
^'•

1
.say us prayers in bed, and then that ij. did not

"atter whether he was kneeling, or sitting, or lyi,.,.
<l'.';vn. And so it had come to pass witJi Tom, a^with all who will not confess their Lord before
J«';'n ;

an,! for the last year he had probably i-ot said
Ins piayers m earnest a dozen times

1.. Poor Tom! the lirst and bitterest feelin.r
which was like to break his heart, was the sense 3
Ins own cowardice. The vice of all others which
Iu. loathed was brought in and burne.l in on his own
soul. He ha. lied to his mother, to his conscience,
to Ins God. How could he bear it ? An.l then thepoor little weak boy, whom he had pitied and al-most scorned for his weakness, had done that which
iie, braggart as he was, dared not do.

1 0. The tirst dawn of comfort came to him in vow-
ing to himself that he would stand bv that boy
hrough hick and thin, and cheer him, and helphim and bear his burdens, for the good deed done
hat hight. Ihen he resolved to write home nextday and tell his mother all, and what a coward her

son had been And then peace came to him as he
resolved, lastly, to bear his testimony next mornincr

17. Ihe morning would be harder than the nio-M.
to begin with, but he felt that he could not affbrd
to let one chance slip. Several times he faltered
tor the Devil showed him, first, all his old friends'

ing him " Saint " and " Squaretoes," and a dozen
I names, and whispered to him that his motives
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vvouMk. iMi,s.m.!<.rst(„Kl,,ui.| Ii.- wuul.l 1,,. I,

with the Jlt'W h(»v \s

h n] Olll

,
,,

^
hcicns, it was his (hi(v to

-•q) a
1
m..uMs onuMm.mv, that h. .Minht ,|o nu.,^

to tho hirycst minihcr.

jH. A.ul thou cum, th.. nion, .suhth. trinptatiou
Hhull I not be .sh(,winjr „,ys,lf hnivc-r than ctlu-rs

Y<on,..th,s^ Il'tv<'lanyn.-htt.,h,.n.initnuu-
On^^ht 1 not lath.r to ,,ruy in n.y own stu.lv, h.ttin-
ohc.r boyn know that 1 <lo s<,. an.l t.yin,- to J.-ail
th.m to It whih, „i pnhlic, at least, 1 shouhl <-„ n„
as I have done r' However, his ,,,no, I ano-el was
too stron<. that ni^^ht, and he turned „u his side aud
slept, tn-ed ot tryin,<. to reason, hut resolved to fol-low the nupulse which had lu-en so .stiou- an.l iuwhich he had found peace.

"'

10. Next nioniino: he was up and washed au.l
dressed, all but h s iacket and waistcoat, Just as tlu'
ten mniutes bell began to rino, and then in the face
ot the whole room he knelt down to p,-ay. Nofc fHvwords could he say-the bell n.ocked hhn

; he was
hstenirig or every whisper in the rooni-what werethey all tlnnking of him ^

.0. He M-as ashamed to go on kneeling, ashamed
to rise rom his knees. At last, as it wm. fron. hiinmost heart, a still, small voice seemed to breathe
foith the words of the publican, "God be merciful
to me a sinner

!
" He repeated them over an<l overchnging to them as for his life, and rose from hisknees comforted and humbled, and ready to facethe whole world.

"^

ax. It was not needed: two other hoys besides
Arthur had already followed his example, and he
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"I uiioiner lesson Ml hw lu.m.i^ ii i .
"

vfi. 1

'K'urt— th(! es.son that In.

Mount ll.„.d,, wl,,„ 1„. l.i.i |,i, ,.

'

a«,lvtd,
\\ hat (loest thou here, Klijuh ^"—

tii'it, however We in.Mr +•.... i

-"'.j'oi.

those who have not bow«, tl„. kZ. to liuul

ate'lt^" «'?' ""' '"'^' S™""^ ''" '""' '"<''•'•'..•

n.Khts th TO wa, a snoor o,- a hu,^r|, w],,,, ,,„ ^^
'"

own but th,s ,,a,s.,.,l „«• ,„„„, J„, „„„ ';'^.»

the othor hoy. but thrco or four follow,.,!u"
T/tullKdi IJll/j/lcl.

remarkable influence which he In 1 i ,

'''?""* "' *''«

i>i« sterling character ami the
"^''' ^' ^'''^ '*'''^"1* ^^

KxKKciSEs._l. Explain the meaning, of- (1) Ov .uO i ,w.th the novelty. (2) Open hi. heart' to Him (sVf
'

/'I-~es
(4) Bear his testimony next nl-S™:

^'^ '''^^' ^'

J. Parse the last sentence. ^ ^-
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If!?!:'
THE CAUSE OF TEMPERANCE.

Miis'ter, a ffatherin"'
'

, ^

Mutilated, iMjurcdV cuttin.
'

"""iSlZr
*"' """^'"^' ^*°"^ "' "

Bmbla zoned, adorned.
"

UshW in ^ V ^
Su'perstructure, that which is built Trir? ^' "'*'"°''"'=e-

on soniethin.^ else
?;'*'

'ff '
'^'•'•^"S^d on a frameworl<.

' ^"P itals, upper parts of pillars.

Our cause is a progressive one. I have readthe hrst ccust.tution .,f the first toniuerance societvfonned ,„ the State of New York in' 1809, a .otof the by-laws stated :
« An-- member of this asso-emhon who shall be convicted of intoxication shallbe fined a quarter of a dollar, except such act of intox,cat.on shall take place on the Fourth of Julyor any other regularly appointed military muster"We laugh ,t that now

; but it was a seriom matterm those days: it was in advance of the publicsen ,ment of the age. The very men who ad^p dthat principle were persecuted : they were hootedand pelted through the streets, the doTrsof thdrbouses were blackened, their cattle mutilated,

n Al , n
persecution scorched some men so

Cod b
'^ left the work. Others worked ™ andGod blessed them. Some are living to-dav Ind T

the mioh y enterprise as it rises before themThey worked hard. They lifted the first turf^

Th?;?: d ': "^'t
"''*

'" '^^ *<' -™"'"°--Ihey laid it amid persecution and storm. Theyworked under the surface
; and men almost for^o^that there were busy hands laying the solid foundation tar down beneath. -

"mn
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su.?acra!u!Tl '^"f
^'' '^'' fo"n<lation above theM ace and tlien began anotl^er stor.n of persecu-tion, ^ow we see the superstructuro-piUar nfto.pillar, tow(«r after tower coln.nn off

the capitals ond,lazTd"r < t^' T^^r^'
"^^

pathy, and good-will to m^n' Oldn'' '

'^"
;t as it grows up before thl ^l^;'t^Z:Zto see It completed; but they see^in fa h tb
^nn^«,p..tonesetuponit.^Ieek:;5tm^
wep as It grows m beauty; children strew thepathway of the workmen with flowersWe do not see its beauty yet—we do not ^pp fl,

m course ot erect.on. Scaftbldina ropes ladder,

ot the Inn d,„g; but by and by, when the ho,f,who have labored shall co.ne u^' over a t out^d
-a tleflelds vvavmg with bright grain never a-r, „to be crushed iu the distillery-through vIneySunder trel ,se,l vines, with grapes ha'ngwl a ihe r purple glory, never again to be pfes^ed intothat winch can debase and degrade mankind-wtothey shal come through orchards, under trees

turnei into that which can injure and debase-when they shall come up to the last distili ry and

ty7nt\\T^''1
'''''"' <" Ihiuid death^Ldry It up to the last weeping wife, and wipe herears gently away

; to the last child, and lift hin, u,to s and where God meant that child and man

to burst the burn„,g letters and make a glorio"
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uecoinpnniment to tlio son;^ of freedom l)y the

clanking of his broken chains—then, ah ! then will

the copestonc be sot upon it, the scaffolding will fall

wi^^^h a crash, and the building will stand in its

wondrous l)eauty before an astonished world. Loud
sliouts of rejoicing shall then be heard, and there

will be joy in heaven, when the triumphs of a great

enterpris(^ usher in the day of the triumphs of the

cross of Christ.
John B. GoiKjh.

Exercises— 1. Write a short composition on the Evils of In-

tempcrmioe.

'J. Explain tlio moaning of the following phrases: (1) The
public sentiment of the age. (2) They lifted the first turf.

(3) They see iu faith. (4) liurning fetters.

3. Analyze and parse the last sentence.

4. Make nouns and verbs from eacli of tlie following adjectives :

Proi/rcsslre; busy; crotcnuKj ; brhj/it ; tli'uh- ; (/uhlan; y/oriovx

;

ivoiiilroutj ; astonished

.

CANADIAN LOYALTY.

Part of an address clolivered on the Anniversary of the Battle of Lundy's
Lane, July, 1875.

Perpetuated, kept alive.

Tradi'tions, accounts given orally

from one generation to another.

Or'deal, trial.

Mili'tia, volunteers.

Priva'tious, liarilshipg.

Eccle'siastc, a religious eacher.

Em anating, coiiiiniJr from.

1. Wliat is loyalty itself ? It is no other than an
attachment to the institutions and laws of the

land in which we live, and to the history of the

nation to which we bchjiig. It is not merely a

sentiment of respect of the country to an individual,
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or cN-eii to the Sovereign. If it gathers round the
P'Tsou (.f the Sovereign, it is because that
Sovei'eign represents the instituticns of the people
the oversha.lowiug laws of the people, the real and
•'.ssential freeiloni,and the noblestdeveloprnentof the
•spirit of the people. 2. Loyalty in its true essence
and meaning is the principle of respect to our
Sovereign, the freedom of our institutions, and th(;
excellencies of our civilization, and it is therefore
a feeling worthy to be perpetuated by the people.
Shakspeare—that great apostle of human nature-
has said :

" Tlimigh loiinltii, M-cll held, to fools does make
Our faith mere folly; yet lie that can endure
lo follow with allegiance a fallen lord,
Does conquer him that did his master eonquer."

3. Loyalty is, therefore, faithful to its own principles,
whether the personal object of it is in prosperity or
adversity. True loyalty is fidelity to the Consti-
tution, laws, and institutions of the land, and, of
course, to tlie sovereign power representing them.

4. Thus was it with our Loyalist forefathers.
There was no class of inhabitants of the old British-
American Colonies more decided and earnest than
they in claiming the rights of British subjects when
invaded; yet when, instead of maintaining, the
rights of British subjects, it was proposed to re-
nounce the allegiance of British subjects and
destroy the unity of the empire, or ' the life of the
nation '—then were our forefathers true to tlieir
loyalty, and adhered to the unity of the empire at
the sacrifice of property and hom(>, and often of life
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itself.
5. Of tliom nii^irJit b," said, wluit Milton says

ot Abdiol, amid the revolting hosts

:

^
"Aluliel, faithful found;

Unsliaken, nnseduced, unterrified,
His loyalty lie kept."

Our United Empire Loyalist forefathers 'kept
their loyalty unshaken, unseduced, unterrified'
durino- seven long- years of conflicts and sufferings'-
and that loyalty, with a courage and enterprise and
under privations and toils unsurpassed in human
history, sought a refuge and a home in the wilder-
ness of Canada, felled the forests of our eountrv
and laid the foundation of its institutions, freedom'
and prosperity.

«. Canadian loyalty is the perpetuation of that
Lritish national life which has constituted the
trength and glory of Great Britain and placed her
at the head of the freedom and civilization of man-
kind.

_

This loyalty maintains the characteristic
traditions of the nation—the mysterious links of
connection between grandfather and grandson-
tradihonsof strength and glory for a people, and
the violations of which are a source of weakness
and disorganization. 7. Canadian loyalty, therefore
IS not a mere sentiment, or mere affection for the
representative or person of the Sovereign; it is a
reverence for, and attachment to, the laws, order
institutions, and freedom of the country. As Chris-
tianity is not a mere attachment to a bishop or
ecclesiastic.orformof church polity,butadecploveof
divine truth; so Canadian loyalty is afirm attachment
to that British Constitution and those British laws
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tc, liberty, and prosperity, and which prompt us to^hnstian and patriotic deeds by linking is with

•til tliat IS o-rand and noble in the traditions of our
national history.

« In the war of 1812 to 1815-one of the last and
hardest-iought battles was that of Lundy's Lanewhich we ineet this day, on this historic ground to
celebrate-both the loyalty and courage of the
Canadian people were put to the severest test, and
both came out of the fiery ordeal as refined gold.In this bloody battle, the Canadian militia foucdit
side by side with the regular soldiers

; and GeneralDrummond said, ' the bravery of the militia on this
occasion could not have been excelled by the most
resolute vetei'ans.'

0^
Such was the loyalty of our grandfathers and

fathers and such their self-devotion and couragem the darkest hour of our country's dangers and
sufferings,_and though few in number in compari-
son to their invaders, they had

' Hearts resolved and hands prepared
llie blessings they enjoyed to guard.'

.0. There was doubtless as much true courage amonrr
the descendants of Gieat Britain and Ireland in the
United States as in Canada

; but the former fouo-ht
for the oppressor of Europe, the latter fought lor
he freedom of Europe

; the former fought To pros-
tiate Great Britain in her death-struo-o-le for the
liberties of mankind, and to build uplhe United
Sta.es upon her ruin-the latter fought in the crlori-
ous cause of the mother country, and to maintain
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our own unity witli l.or ; the fonncr f,)nir],t for tl.o
conquest of CuikkI.-i, the latter fouoht in lier defeiuv;
the tire tliat kindle.l tlie military aidor of the
former was tlie blown-up embers of old enmities
apjnst Great Britain, the gross misrepresentations
ot President Ma.lison, the ambition of adventure
jtnd the lust of booty—the fire that burned in the'
hearts of the latter, and animated them to deeds of
death or freedom, was the sacred love of hearth and
home, tlie patriotic love of liberty, and that hal-
owed principle of loyalty to truth, and law, and
hberty combined, which have constituted the life
and development, and traditions, and strength and
unity, and glory of British institutions, and of the
Hritish nation. ^,. A great writer has truly ob-
served: 'The most inviolable attachment to the
laws of our country is everywhere acknowledo-ed a
capital virtue;' and that virtue has been nobly
illustrated in the history of our United Empire
Lo3-alist forefathers, and of their descei: iants in
Canada, and it grows with the growth and increases
^vith the strength of our country.

12-
1
liave said that loyalty, like Christianity itself

IS an attachment to principles and duties emanat-
ing ii'om them, irrespective of rulers or teachers •

but If the qualities of our chief rulers were neces-
sary to give intensity to Canadian loyalty, those
qualities we have in the highest degree" in our
Sovereign and in her representative in Canada • for
never was a British Sovereign more worthy of our
highest respect and warmest affection than our
glorious Queen Victoria—and never was a British
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adduced in support of tliis aro. no doubt somowhat
vague, and may in their details be variously inter-
preted

;
but at present we have no other interpre-

tation to give of that chaos, formless and void, that
state in which "nor aught nor nought existed,"
which the sacred writings and the traditions and
poetry of ancient nations concur with modern
science in indicating as the primitive state of the
earth.

2. Let our first picture, then, be that of a vaporous
mass, representing our now solid planet spread out
over a space nearly two thousand times greater in
diameter than that which it now occupies, and
whirling in its annual round about the still vaporous
centre of our system, in which at an earlier period
the earth had been but an exteiior layer, or ring
of vapor. The atoms that now constitute the most
solid rocks are in this state as tenuous as air, kept
apart by the expansive force of heat, which prevents
not only their mechanical union, but also their chem-
ical combination, a. But within the mass, slowly
and silently, the force of gravitation is compressing
the particles in its giant hand, and gathering the
denser toward the centre, while heat is given forth
on all sides from the condensing mass into the voids
of space without. Little by little the denser and
less volatile matters collect in the centre as a fluid
molten globe, the nucleus of the future planet ; and
in this nucleus the elements, obeying their chemi-
cal affinities hitherto latent, are arranging them-
selves in compounds which are to constit'iite the
future rocks. *. At the same time, in the exterior of
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its acid vapors and its superfluous waters. 7. In
tJie ineantiino, radiation, and tho lieat abstracted
from tho licjuid nucleus by the showers of condens-
ing material from the atmosphere, have so far
cooled its surface that a crust of slag or cinder
forms upon it. Broken again and again by the
heavings of the ocean of fire, it at length sets perman-
cntly,aii(l receives upon its bare and blistered surface
the ever-increasing aqueous and acid --ain thrown
down from the atmosphere, at first sending it all
hissing and steaming back, but at length allowing
it to remain a universal boiling ocean, s. Then be^-

gan the reign of the waters, and the dominion of fire
was confined to the abysses within the solid crust.
Under the primeval ocean were formed the first
stratified rocks, from the substances precipitated
from its waters, which must have been loaded with
solid matter. We must not imagine this primeval
ocean like our own blue sea, clear and transparent,
but filled with earthy and saline matters, thick and
turbid, until these were permitted to settle to the
bottom and form tho first sediments.

0. In the meantime all is not at rest in the interior
of the new-formed earth. Under the crust vast
oceans of molten rock may still remain, but a solid
interior nucleus is being crystallized in the centre,
and the whole interior globe is gra.lually shrinking!
At length this process advances so far that the ex-
terior crust, like a sheet of ice from below which
the water has subsided, is left unsupported ; and
with terrible earthquake-throes it sinks dow^nward,
wrinkling up into huge folds, between which are
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MANITOBA.

Amalftama'tion, union ; lltcrallj-tho

niiNinjf or blondhii,' of dilTcrcnt

tliin^'3.

Magnificent, (rroi'l, excellent.

A'rea, extent.

Fal'low, laiullcftuntillo(l,orploug:hed

and not sowed.

Yle'd, to produce.

Prai'rio, an exteiiMive tract Of level

or rollin;; land, with few frees.

Exhil'nrating, producing happiness.

Destined, inarl<cd out.

Ar'biter, an umpire, one who con-

trols.

1. Manitoba, one of the younojest of the .sisterliood

of provinces con.stitnting the Don'.inion of C -iinada,

is attracting attention in all parts of the world.

Previous to its amalgamation with Canada, this

magnificent country, lying between the forty-ninth

and fifty-fifth parallels of North Latitude, and ex-

tending from Lake Winnipeg to the Rocky Moun-
tains, was but little known. If we except the

settlement along about ninety miles of the Red, and

sixty miles of the Assiniboine river, and the trading

forts of the Hudson Bay Company, it was the un-

disturbed home of the bufialo and the untulored

savage. 2. Manitoba contains « nly a portion of what

is now often called " The Fertile Belt," whose area

is about 380,000 square niih^s. The grrat natural

resources of this immense area, and its singularly

healthy climate, combine to make it a very land of

Goshen for all those who find it difficult to make a

living in older and more thickly settled countries,

and who possess means and energy enough to emi-

grate. For fertility, the soil is scarcely equalled

and certainly not surpassed. It is a peaty or sandy

loam, resting on clay. Its only fault is, that it is

too rich—crop after crop having been often raised
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without either fallow or manure. ... Nowhere in tlie
world aj-e farms and mai-ket-nrardens more easily
made or more cheaply and profitably worked. The
hush-farms of Ontario, on a portion of which the
labor of a life-time was spent, are hero unknown.
For a comparatively small sum, the payment of
which is extended over a period of years, an home-
stead of on(; hundred and sixty acres or upwards
can be purchased,either from the Dominion Govern-
ment, or from the Hudson's Bay, or Canada Pacific
Hallway Company—both of which own larcre tracts
')f land. 4. The settler has no choppinir/lofraincr
grubbing, rooting, or burning to do. As^'a general
thing, he can put his plough in the rich, black,
virgin soil, and run a furrow from end to end of
his farm. Many have ploughed and sown the first
year, and reaped a fair crop. Land broken in the
spring or early summer months nnd re -ploughed in
the fall, is certain to produce a fine harvest the next
year. This is the country for steam ploughs,
mowers,self-binding harvesters, hor.se-rakes, steam-
threshers, and every otlur kind of farm machinery
The average yield of wheat in Manitoba is twenty-
five bushels to the acre, and the grain is both larger
and heavier than that grown in any other country
in the world, e. At Edmonton, eight hundred miles
west of Winnipeg, wheat grows with equal luxuri-
ance, and has Ijeen known to yield from thirty to
fifty bushels to the acre. Oats often yield sixty
bushels. Cereals of every description do v/cll, and
the size and yield of root crops is simply enor-
mous. The diflerent kinds of grasses can be profit-
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Ill'-

ably cultivated, but tbe wild grasses of the prairie

form an almost inexhaustible supply of food for all

kinds of live-stock, both in summer and winter,

and the recent establishment of large stock-farms
on the eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains shows
that the North-West is believed to be one of the
best grazing countries in the world, e. Wild fruits,

viz., strawberries, raspberries, currants, plums, and
even grapes, are found in greater or less abundance,
in their season. There are immense timber lands
in the neighborhood of the Lake of the Woods, con-
taining most of the different kinds of wood required
for manufactures. The country between Thunder
Bay and Lake Winnipeg and the eastern slopes of

the Rocky Mountains, are thought to possess great
mineral wealth. Gold has been discovered in the
Saskatchewan, and coal fields of vast extent and
excellent quality are known to exist along the
Souris, Saskatchewan, Pembina, Bow, and other

rivers. 7. The spring is as early as it is in Ontario.

That there are extremes of heat and cold cannot be
denied, but the hottest summer day is almost invari-

ably followed by a cool night ; and the excessive

cold of mid-winter is softened by the brilliancy of

the sun, and the still, dry, and exhilarating atmo-
sphere. The writer has spent thirteen years in

Manitoba, and, although he has travelled in an open
cutter for manv miles, at different times, r' irino- the

most severe weather, he has never been frost-bitten.

8. Undoubtedly there are drawbacks in this new
country, yet, notwithstanding, the tide of emigra-

tion is rolling westwards. There is room for
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NIAGARA FALI,S.

ijiOK'

Omnip'otent, possessing all power.

Absorbed', entranced with all the

faculties drawn to one thing.

Tur'buleut, in a disturbed state.

Incar'nate, clothed with flesh.

Compas'sionate, merciful, full of pity.

Typ'ified, represented by emblems.

Prismat'ic colors, all the primary
colors, because a prism divides a
ray of light into its component
colors.

Propitia'tion, atonement.
Hol'ocanst, a whole burnt sacrifice.

Obla'tion, an offering for sacriffce.

1. Let us accompany the Christian soul in his

pilgrimage to the Falls of Niagara. On be-

holding them at first sight, he is overawed by
their surpassing grandeur, stunned by their sound

as if by the roar of thunder ; but recovering him-

self, ho raises his heart to that great and omnipotent

Being by whose all-powerful fiat these mighty won-
ders were created; and, then presently sinking down
into the depths of his own nothingness, he stands

absorbed and entranced, as it were, at the greatness

of the Most High; and, crying out with Holy David,

he says, ' O, Lord, our Lord, how admirable is thy

name over all the earth !
' To converse with man is

now irksome to him. His whole soul is filled with

God. Tears relieve his heart borne down, so to

speak, with the weight of the divine Immensity,

while he again exclaims, ' What is man, O Lord,

that thou are mindful of him ; or the son of man,

that thou shouldst visit him ?

'

2. He looks upon those broad, deep and turbulent

waters dashing with irresistible force in foaming

torrents over that mighty precipice with a thunder

echoed from the mountain banks of the lake below,

and then thinks of the awful power of liim who
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speaks in the 'voice of many waters/ and of his
own last h'ap into eternity. In hope he raises his
eyes and sees the clouds formed from the spray as-
cending on high as he repeats to himself, 'Let my
prayer, Lord, ascend as incense in thy sic-ht Letmy last sigli be one of love after making my peace
with God and the woild-' ^ ^

3. The water, as it sweeps over the falls, sinks
deeply by its weight and momentum ; and after
gurgling, .seething and foaming, it rises again to the
surface to flow on ^.^^ ^otly and rest in the bosom of
that calm,still V ' All this reminds him of mans
deep fall by si.i dua of his struggles for his restora-
tion to grace gained at last by the all-atoning merits
of the adorable Blood of the Word Incarnate
through which he hopes to rest forever, like the'
waters in the lake, in the bosom of God, where he
will sing, during an endless eternity in ecstatic joy
the lovmg and compassionate mercies of his great
Creator.

4. Turning his steps up the mighty river, he sees
in the midst of the rapids, small islands covered
with cedai- and balsam trees sitting quietly in the
sunshine, Avhile the waves dash around them. All
this reminds one of a soul strong in God's grace
and clean in the midst of the world, for 'in a flood
of many waters they sliall not come nigh unto him.'
5. As the pilgrim passes over the brilge that con-
ducts to the large island, he will see torrents of
water rushing madly, as it were, from the clouds,
the only back-ground to be seen; he recalls the
world's great calamity when the cataracts of heaven
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P^

• li

[i

were opened, and the earth drowned on account of

the wickedness of men. Here the soul, overawed
with terror, might exclaim, ' Come ; let us hide in

the clefts of the rock, in the wounds of Christ,

from the face of an angry God.'

6. It is morning. At the horizon, where the waters
and the clouds appear to meet, all is calm and
tranquil. Soon the river contracts ; and peacefully

running ^or a while, it meets with ledges of rock,

and, dashing itself into foam and whirling eddies,

forms hundreds of small waterfalls, which, catch-

ing the rays of the morning sun, appear as so many
white-crested billows of the sea after a storm.

Joy and gladness are typified in those sparkling
waves. 7. Occasionally tiny rainbows may he seen
enameling the brows of those miniature cataracts

;

and, as innumerabie bubbles fall, pearls and jewels
are reflected in prismatic colors in the foam. In
these are t^een eml)lems of the morning of life,

vvhei.^ candor, humility and loveliness portray the
innocence of a happy soul basking in the sunshine
of God's love.

.8.. On rainy days a great change comes over the
whole scenery. The atmosphere is gloomy and the
clouds heavier here than elsewhere ; the roar of the
cataract, striking against the condensed air, booms
like distant continuous thunder. The mind is wrap-
ped in solemn melanclioly and is brought to think of

that pall of death which daily hangs over every-
one, the sinner and the saint, o. If a clap of thun-
der and a flash of lightning should add their terrois

to the scene, the soul cannot but be reminded of
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that great and awful day when the children ofAda.u shall be assembled for judgment in the
valley of Jehosephat, and of that searchin<r of Jeru-salem with la.nps which .shall then be made for
each and every one by those terrible questions

:

Where is thy soul ? What hast thou done with
the graces and favors of God ? Where are thosewhom you have ruined by word and example ?

'

10. In wmter time, also, the Christian will betaught subhme lessons. The trees and shrubs around
are covered with ice and myriads of glassy pendants
hang from the branches, reflecting in daz.ling
brightness the rays of the sun and by nir,ht those
of the moon. By these may he not consider a soul
encn-cled by he beauty of God's graces purchased
for hnn by the blood of Christ-the man God?

l^' Ti!
'^'! ;'''' •'' ''^'^'-

^^ ^« ^ ^'^'^^^^ of a tree
that breaks down under its weight of icicles Alas '

how many souls break away from God by sin and
are never again engrafted on the true vine which
IS Christ. The lunar low by night will give him
hopes that, m tbe darkest hour of sin and sorrow
the mercy-seat of the good God is always approach-

1 .. The worshipper of God, at this grand high altar
of beautiful nature, may likew.^se remember that
but a few centuries ago the Indians were encamped
round about it, telling of the world's creation in
tlieir own simple M^ay, and adoring the Supreme
Being as best they could in the twilight of their
intelligences. He might also vividly portray the
whole tribe preparing the most beautiful of their
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virgins for sacrifice, i ,. Tlicy clothe her in garments
of spotless white and place her in a white canoe:
parents and friends bid her their last farewell and
bedew her cheeks with their tears, and then push-
ing off the frail bark, she is sent down over the
falls as a sacrifice of propitiation and sweet wor-
ship to the Great Spirit, to obtain p irdon for the
sins of their tribe,and good hunting. What sublime
reflections do the scenes in this awful ceremony
bring up even when we behold them there in spirit.

14. Surely these poor people must have heard of the
sacrifice which God always demanded from man
as an acknowledgment of His sovereign dominion
over all and as a satisfaction for the sins of the
human race. They had in their minds the great
holoo-austs and oblations of the holy patriarchs
Adam and Noah, Isaac and Jacob, and of the sacri-

fice of the Son of God on the cross. In their simple
1gnorance they wished to sacrifice something them-
selves, and for this they make choice of their

greatest treasure—the purest and fairest virgin of
their ancient tribe, is. These poor and deluded child-

ren of the forest are now all dead and gone; they
are before the Great Spirit whom they strove to

worship in their own mistaken way, and perhaps
would cry with the royal Bard of Zion: 'Remember
not, O Lord, our ignorance and offences !

' and may
not the Christian hero say to God :

' I have been en-
dowed with knowledge and with wisdom and with
grace ; I know that my Lord offered Himself for
me in sacrifice, I refuse again and again to sacrifice

my passions and vile inclinations for Him. Come
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m. Come

f^ZTV^t"'- ""** "« y"" -simplicity, whichIS bettor i,ir than my foolish wisdom

across tins mighty chasm, lookinij down fearless)?on the scenes below. It is in its "native air it ht
>"» has Its wings also. It cun look down withserenity upon the wreck of worlds, and in dea h itIS pla«d m the midst of the storms of evil spi tand when everything around is in fury and 00^:notion ,t arises quietly towards its Go^d to resUnthe embrace of His love.

.7. Thus it is that new beauties and fresh lesionsa,^ constantly discovering themselves at NiagaraThe eye, wandering from beauty to beauty cou!^

Grea IS the Lord and admirable in H s workswhile he says with St. Augustine : '0 Beauty, eveiancien and always new; too late have I knownThee too late have I loved Thee; may I knowmy-^ef, may I know Thee, my God," from thlgrandeur and beauty of the Falls at Niagar" andmay my praise and gratitude to Thee be as con-tinuous as the rushing of its mighty water.,.

Archbishop Lynch.

2. Analyze and parse the last sentence of Section 2.
3. Prepare for Dictation Section.s G and 7.
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NORTH-WESTERN CANADA.

•;i

^1

I

Malin gerer, a soldier whc fciyns
J

Ram'part, an elevation of earth
sickness t) avoid duty. round a fortresa.

Gla'cis, a slope. Foss'es, ditches.

I Promul'gatcd, publislied.

1. Beautiful a,s are the numoorles.? lakes and
illimitalile forests of Keewaydin, 'the Land of the
NorthWind/ to the east of you, yet it was pleasant to
get behind the north wind, and to reach your open
plains. The contrast is great between the utterly
silent and shadowy solitudes of the pine and fir

forests and the sun-lit and breezy ocean of mea-
dowland, voiceful with the music of birds, which
stretches onward from the neighborhood of your
city. The measureless meadows, which commence
here, stretch without interruption of their good
soil westward to your boundary. 2. The pi'ovince is

a green sea over which the summer winds pass
laden with the scent of rich grasses and flowers,
and throughout this vast extent it is only as yet
here and there that a yellow patch shows some
gigantic wheat field. Like a great net cast over
the whole area, bands and clumps of j.oplar are
everywhere to be met wath, and these no doubt,
when the prairie fires are more carefully guarded
against, will, wherever they are w^mted, still

further adorn the landscape. 3. The meshes of this
wood netting are never further than twenty or
thirty ndles apart. Little hay-swamps and spark-
ling lakelets, teeming with wild fowl, are always
close at hand; and if the surface-water in some
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tho soil boing .,0 devoid of IZL thL it ? Ieven nceossaiy to use a niol- M ,
""'

under the.,e ci,,,,,!::,, efwe hfar T'Zr''. It was re,„arke.I witl, .surprise wLll Tf'""'
aceusto,„ed to BritisI, gru „W n ^'^^ tfr^'

m n ; ,t':™
:!;i*7>

^P-fins of di.appo*n :

the next S^r^oT^i tS -^r^-'-^-'-h
Bntwith oven the best trooZ h",t

!'' """•""?'
world you will find „ fl, I-

^* """^ '" "'<>

kers. C"ver w r
^<"'' ^hnnerers. a few skul-

will hear office .srtoh::?
'"' '"""' '""«'''• J^"uiiiLcis wno Jiave been enc/ao-ed sav 4o^.there wore some men whose idea seemel oTe tLf;t was easier to conduct themselves as bta„,ethlm the rear rather than in the front ! S„ ft

from the pons of men vvho have WledTn ff?'""^
countries, and have failed here wh "V"'™
failures and will fail tillm ; Th^ ," ?« ha™

X:LTJer^t-L:tid'^'n"^
^cTtir^x^^rfa^rLTtf""^^^^^^^^^
countered ii theTldlr

'

" ,n t", f"^"
.'° ^ »-

was getting on well, ancf^: vasl.^d^rhlff
'"

and he generally added that ' he b Led is Mt of
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^91 '2

tlio eountrv must be tlio hest,' and tliat ho only

wi.slied his frioixls could liave tho namo good for-

tune, for his expectations were more than realized.

Favorable testiinoiiy as to the climate was every-

where <dven. The heavy ni'dit-dews throuj'hout

the North-We-st heep the eouutiT f,'reen when
cverythinijf is burned in the south; and the steady

winter cold, although it sounds fcjrmidable when
registered by tho thermometer, is universally said

to be far less trying than the cold to be encountered

at the old Puritan city of Boston in Massa-

chusetts. It is the moisture in the atmosphere

which makes the cold tell ; and the Englishman

who with the thermometer at zero in his moist at-

mosphere would be shivering, would here find one

Hannel shirt sufficient clothing; while working.

7. Nothing can exceed the fertility and excellenee

of the land along almost the whole course of the

Saskatchewan River, and to the north of it in the

wide strip belting its banks, extending up to the

Peace River, there will be room for a great popula-

tion, whose opportunities for profitable cultivation

of the soil will be most enviable. The nettiner of

woods ot which I have spoken as covering all the

prairie between Winnipeg and Battleford, is beyond
that point drawn up on the shores of the prairie sea,

and lies in masses of fine forest on the gigantic half

circle formed by^ the Saskatchewan and the Rockies.

8. It is only in the secluded valleys on the banks of

large lakes and in the river bottoms that much
wood is found in the Far West

;
probably owing to

the prevalence of fires. These are easily prevent-
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iii<li,s.solul»ly Hnko(i with ilioin It iimst support a
vast population. Tlu-y who pour out pro]iht'cios of

chau^c, prcscribinuj nu'dicinosfor a sound body, aro

wastin<( tlioir j^'it'ts and tlioir time. It is anionrj

stranL,'('rs that wo licar sucli tlioorios pro])OundiM].

12. Witli you the word annexation lias in late years

only been heard in coiuiection with the annexa-

tion of more territory to Manitoba. I must
0'" dutjizo to a Canadian audience for menti( linnr

the word at all in any other connection. In

America the annexation of tliis country is dis-

avowed by all responsible leaders, and, as it was
well expressed to mo lately, the best men in the

States desire only to annex the friendship and
good-will of Canada What do we find has been,

and is, the tendency of the peoples of this continent ?

Does not history show, an<l do not modern and ex-

istinfj tendencies di-clare, that the lines of cleavao-o

among them are along the lines of latitude ? 13. Men
spread from east to west. The political lines, which
mean the lim^s of diversity, spread in the same
manner. The central spaces will yet prove the

great centres of population. Can it be imagined

that the vast central hives of men will allow the

eastern or western seaboard people to come between
them with sepai'ate empire and shut them out in

any degree from full and free intercourse with the

markets of the workl beyond them ? The safest

conclusion, if conclusions are to be drawn at al', is

that what has hitherto been, will in the nature of

things continue; that whatever separations exist

will be marked by zones of latitude. 14. For other
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way between Asia and Europe, she will see

traffic from both directed to her coasts. With a

hand upon either ocean, she will gather from each

for the benefit of her hardy millions a large share

of the commerce of the world. 17. To the east and to

the west she will pour forth of her abundance, her

treasures of food and the riches of her mines and of

her forests, demanded of her by the less fortunate

among mankind. I esteem those menfavored indeed

who, in however slight a degree, have had the

honor or may be yet called upon, to take part in

the councils of the statesmen \yho, in this early era

of her history, are moulding this nation's laws in

the forms approved by its representatives, is. For

me, I feel that I can be ambitious of no higher title

than to be known as one who administered its

government in thorough sympathy with the hopes

and aspirations of its first founders, and in perfect

consonance with the will of its free Parliament.

I ask for no better lot than to be remembered by its

people as rejoicing in the gladness born of their in-

dependence and of their loyalty. I desire no other

reputation than that which may belong to him who

sees his own dearest \s 'shes m progress of fulfil-

ment, in their certain process, in their undisturbed

peace, and in their ripening grandeur.

Note.—This selection is a rortion of an address delivered in

October, I8dl, by His Excellency the Marquis of Lome at Win-

nipeg on liis return from an extended tour through North-

western C-^nada.

Exercises.—1. Prepare for Dictation, Section 18.
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4»^1roLl'.wS''°"''°'" "-"'""g 'he natal adv„„.

i« CaS"" "" """'"" '»" P""''^ "t the Gover„„r.G..,er.l

SKETCH OF THE HISTORY OF CANADA.

parts" t^7 °^^''r; "
""^ ^' ^'"''^d i°to 'hree

lTZt!^i:,^rT/- «- *>-'' period,

coverv „f A ,
'^ 1 7, , ™ y"""^ ''ft"'^ the dis-covery of Anenca by Columbus, the king of En.».

sites of Quebec and Montreal.
^

EVENTS OP THE FEENCH PERIOD.

IS3S to 1763.

1. Explorations. Little attention was paid toCanada for over fifty years after the time of Ca tie,Samuel Cliamplam was the first to attempt succes,:tu y to colonize the country. He was connected

1^04 tl f n'T
"""' ^"y"'- '" Nova Scot *n1604, and of Quebec m 1608. For nearly a quarterof a cen ury he continued his efforts in eXrim'and se ting the new country He traveledZf

artiff-™- of Ontario, and went sonZ
far as he lake named after him. He took partunwisely, ,n an Indian quarrel in this district, and
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1'^

stirred up the bitter enmity of the Iroquois race
against the French. This enmity greatly retarded
the growth of the country in after years. The
French carried on the explorations west and south
of Canada, chiefly through the agency of the Jesuit
missionaries. They explored and claimed for
France uot only what is now called Canada, but a
large portion of the United States as well, includ-
ing parts of New York and Michigan, and the
states in the Ohio and Mississippi valleys

2. Changes in Government. Canada was a
vice-royalty till 1627. The king of France appoint-
ed a Viceroy to rale in Canada in his name. In
1627, however, 'The Company of One Hundred
Associates ' was formed, and to them was assigned
the government of the country, and the exclusive
privilege of trading in it, on condition that they
should bring out a certain number of settlers each
year. They were allowed to control the affairs of

the colony till 1663, when the king established

what i» called Royal Government. This lasted ex-

actly one hundred years, till the country was given
up to the English by the treaty of Paris

3. Governors. There were in all thirteen French
Governors from 1663 to 1763. The first was M.
de Mesey the i..st was M. de Vaudreuil, and the

most important was Frontenac.

4. Wars. The French colonists were almost

constantly at war, either with the English colonists

to the south of them or with the Iroquois Indians.

These Indians, who occupied what is now New
York State, were the allies of the English. They
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and New York TT.
7^"

,
^"^' ^* ^ew Lngiand

the sea-eolttd S ngTett* tP ^';""!-Tcolonists raispd fw„ ,'"•-'• The English

in Quebec ami A,3i
""''%*" ''*"*'^'' "'» fencl,

manded by Sir Will;!, w •* " ''*^' "'=« <^"">-

began to attack the Br tishVJl ^T* ^''""

DeerfieW and Ha4h "re t^^^^^^^ ' f
''<'«''-"-

thoirinhabitanfe^oste^eXtrt!:'^^ :':;"/'

w::o'ifeip':ouid? "?i"™'^
*-' ^'-^^l^

engagedtaTr;l:4t^r,>^^"'''-tu- in Europe. It came at last
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however, and in 1710 General Nicholson captured

Port Royal, and named it Annapolis, in honor oi

Queen inne. This name it still retains, and the city

has since th^l; time remained in possession of the

British. In 1713, the treaty of Utrecht gave Acadie..

Hudson's Bay Territory, and Newfoundland to the

British. This was just fifty years after roj^al

government was established in Canada, and fifty

years before the close of French power.
' PepperelVs Invasion.' After the loss of Acadie,

the French built a very strong fort on the island

of Cape Breton. They named it Louisburg, after

their king. It was the key of the St. Lawrence,

and it was so near New England that vessels sent

from it could easily do great harm to the towns

along the coast. The French also made it the base

of attack in an attempt to retake Annapolis. The
people of New England decided to put an e .xd to

such annoyances, and raised an army which, under

William Pepperell, succeeded in capturing the fort

in 1745. It was restored to the French in 1748 by
the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle.

' The Seven Years' War.' This war was caused

by the attempt of the French to hold possession of

the central part of the United States as well as

Canada. They began to seize all the Englishmen

they found in the Ohio valley, and firmly refused

even to listen to British officers when sent to treat

with them. This showed the British tha'"

tion was necessary, so they began to build a i ^

near Pittsburg, in Pennsylvania, but they w .u

driven away by the French, who completed the
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fort and named it Fort Du Quesne after th.Governor of Canada. Other attlptfio establ h

FrZh " " f'
^^"^ ^^"^^ ^^^^ and theFrench^remamed masters of the situation in 1754

?.F r??''"^
^'^'^'^^^^ ^as sent out to leadthe English forces. He decided to attack the Frenchat four places

:
m the Ohio Valley, in the LakeCai^plam district, at Niagara, and i^ Nova ScottThe Acadians, or French settlers, were exneHed

s^Zifrtft^'r"^^ '''^y would nottgubrmt^ to the British, and continued to send helpto their fellow-countrymen; but all the other

Brn 7 IT^' t""^ '^'' y^^' ^^r- "tter failuresBraddock himself was killed in the OhiovX
sTondT ri ''^' ^^"^^^ f-"^ *hose who under'tood he Indian and French method of warfareand allowed himself to be drawn into In ambuscade. During the next two years tL F. i,"had matters entirely their own wol a f""'^
the British fnrf of n ^' ^"^^ captured

Henr7sonth of t! ru"^''.
""^^ ^^^^ ^^^^amxienry, south ot Lake Champ an. In ly-.^ hr

ever the British cause was greatly .stagthteXthe arrival of General Wolfe and n^h Y
*p England, The F.eAt:it^^:,^TZ^
places. In the eastAmherstauJWolfe seeure 1 T n •

burg, and in the west Fort n„ n„
*"'™""l^<"«s-

and named Fort Pitt pltob^r")^ ThT
™' *"'''"

opened the way to Itt^ef̂ rt ZZUTZseparated the Freneh in Canada from the'r fti,.?,"'on .he lfes,ss.pp,. In ^he Lake Champl^™ f
were unsuccessful. It in

I
trict,

that nearly every invad
rano-e

mg army sent through this
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' Lake Gate,' by French, Eno-lish, or Americans, was
easily defeated. Tlie year 1759 was one of tlie most
important in the history of Canada, In that year
Niagara was captured by Sii- William Johnston, and
Quebec surrendered to Wolfe. The Ifttter event, so
fully described in the Third Readei;, reaUy dosed
French Rule in O'anada, although in naDi- the
French owned our country till 1763. J\Ioi!trenl

surrender; I t,r General-: Amherst and Murray in

1760, and Canada was formally ceded to the British

in 1763. Tie i opul^tion of Canada and Aca lie at
the close of the French period was about 90,000.

EVENTS OF THE ENGLISH PERIOD.

(a) Prior to 1791.

(b) P^om 1791 to 1841.

(c) From 1841 to 18G7.

(d) From 1867 to 1882.

(a) Prior to 1791.

1. Wars. Two important wars occurred during
this period, 'Pontiac's War' and the 'Revolutionary
War.' Pontiac was a very able chief, who had
been in alliance with the French, and he did not
like to see his friends driven out by the British.

He planned a wide scheme for the extermination
of the English. He captured several forts in the
west and south-west of Canada. He maintained a
regular siege at Detroit for fifteen months, without
success. This was a remarkable instance of per-

severance on the part of an Indian. It was duriL ^

this war that Michilimackinac was taken, duri '

game of La Crosse played by the Indians, wit^

avowed intentioFi '.

le

amusing the whites. all
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>>'»1k,1 m after i an I Zf '''''•™' *'"' '"^>-

tboug,,ttI,oywouldboabeto:f„rt,r?"'"r^'^
tc join tl>om wlien tlioy revolted I u, *^™T

''''"'

FroneI„„en, ruled by En'Cd tbet T*^ ' f'"""^
this, and the Ameriearjn^f r.

*''°y, ''^'""•"l t.. do

with an ar^y tr/on rclSr' t/'''"'°T':'T
failed. Its commander waskdtl •

"•'^l'"'"'''"

Quebec, and a detach^Lru^S "
CoC"ln"' "1

aga,nst Montreal were „,ade prLo^r '"""'

the eoZy' wirlt:ir •,

From 1700 to 1 G4

Then GeorJe ill istuerfa ^ "i"''' P"^"'

;n.toMs^ew^e'oCl:rrEtl^^^^^^

olics of their State 1 11•!'. ^^^'"'^^ ^^*h-

Freneh civil ^:r^:!-:^^^^^^
cases. It also provided for ih. 1 "''''''^

Council to ad4e the Gove^t/Th;^^^^^^^^ ^
great satisfaction to the French and r n iT, ^f

'''

number increased so rapidly by thl' Lfluf^f
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United Empire Loyalists from the United States,
that the British Parliament decided to form two
provinces, one for the English and the other for the
Frerich. To do this they passed the Constitutional
Act in 1 791 ,

forming Upper and Lower Canada. It
gave aLioiitenant-Governor and an appointed Coun-
cil to each province, and also the right of electing
an Assembly.

3. Progress. Thepopulationincreasedtol50,000
in Canada, exclusive of Acadie, during this period.
About 10,000 United Empire Loyalists settled in
Ontario. The British Parliament granted a laro-e

sum to make good the losses they sustained through
their loyalty to Britain, and gave them free grants
of land.

Prince Edward Island became a separate pro-
vince in 1770, and New Brunswick in 1784.
The first Canadian newspaper, the Quebec Gazette,

was issued in 1764, and the first college founded at
Windsor, Nova Scotia, in 1789.

(h) From 1791 to 18^.

1. Wars. The War of 1812. One party in the
United States was hostile to England, and ready
to seize any opportunity for war. The British
Government passed an 'Order in Council ' prohibit-
ing all foreign vessels from trading with the French,
as Napoleon was weakly attempting to blockade
the English ports. They also claimed the ' Right of
Search,' in order to examine any foreign vessel for
deserters. The ruling party in the United States
made these orders the pretext for war, knowing
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tl.at England was fully occupied by the war withNapoleon. The Northern Stites were ve ,opposed to the invasion ofCanadn,, hut the war iclain.ed that the Canadians would be <d .1 o .^i
'/

-stance m 'breaking fron. British hc^ ^ j^^^^hey were greatly disappointed. Both Upp ,nd

and had no effect^1^2:^^^^^^ >-^-^'

It brought onlydisgrace to theaIhcI^s but r
i''

I troubled Canada on account fiLttrnt .^ "hshe was not concerned if nr,;*-. 7

^'"'^^^'^ ^" ^^Ji»ch

n f ^f^^"^^'^ was invaded at t'l.roo poinKD .-o,
,

Niagara, and n.av Montreal irel'
c^..se the mvader« were defeated. In the wG^eral Brock took Fort Maokinae. drove OenT IHull out of Canada, and with •> m„^I, „ ,,

™''^'

compelled him to sumj ^7^t ^ InT
"eigiit.,. Jn addition to those killed on th„ ««i imany were drowned in Nia£;ara r ve ?n trvin t

'

escape, and a force larger thin the en i e cZfi™army surrendered to General Sheaffe, whoJed heCanadians after the death of the brave RrLlwas killed at the beginning of th'tatt^In^t ^east the Americans retired after a sli.dit .l-:, i

near Rouse's Point. In I8I3 the Sir'
™

'of

•iefeated Genera, Pr:;:orranLt:,r;SXl
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;i:

Tccumsch, near Moravian Town on tho Tlmmcs
In tlie centre Lhey captured Fort York (Toronto),
and bort Gom^o (Niagara), but were defeated at
fetony (reek, mnv Hamilton, nn^^ ^, -er Dams
near TJ.orold. In tlie east two armies were sent to
attack Arontreal, one by the St. Lawrence and one
by Lake Champlain. Both were easily defeated
by loixes scarcely a tithe of their number; the
former at Chrysler's Farm and the latter at Cha-
teaui>uay. In 1814. the first invasion was made in
the dn-ection of Montreal. It shared the fate of
tormer invasions at La ColJe Mill, where a few
Canadians checked and defeated the invaders. In
the Niagara district, battles were fought at Chip-
pewa and Lundy's Lane. The Americans won the
former, but they j-etreated in great haste after the
laU(T. Peace svas declared at Ghent in 1814. The
following is a summary of the battles of ' The War
of 1812,' fought in defence of Canada

:

BATTLE

H

\TES. 'TON BY

1812
((

Mafkinac
Detroit ..,..,..
Queenston Heiglits ..',..[,
EoiiLU 's Point "!..'.".'

Moravian Town
"

" I -,Q~,q

Fort York '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'."]
.'

Fort George
......-.--

Stony Creek
Bea^•er Dams .'!.'..'

Cliry.sler's Farm ."."!.'.'."!.".".'.'

Cliatcaugua^" '

'

'

La Coile Mi'jl .'..'.'.'..'.'.'.*

Chippewa -..........!.*.'!![[,'
Laacly's Lane .."!.*.'.'.'."

British.

Americang,
(I

.1 ' «
II

c.
British.

<i

II

II

1814 II

i<
Amerieaus.
British.

%. «
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favor of resnon^iKl.
^ ^" a^ntation n

joot. they rebolledTn .8*7 "fh "Jf"' "/''f
<"'-

were total failures Att v«K J*"?
."""'"P'^of both

ronto and Monf^fhc aS hIa™'*'? "f"
^°-

to found a republic an. S ^ ^'.'eyhad aimed
roving y\merieanlr. I M^t"''"'

'""> " l>'»^d »«

proerai.ed".'p;:it^:,'^^^^^^^^^^^^^

e.t:ng ineideni in connect™ tiththirrb
","

nioveii^mit was fli,. >.„ •
"^"'"^'^ tins absurd

steame, used o "r,^
"'"• "'" '^"''"™' »

band, I w youn?r,^„ T'"""'' *" M<=Kenzie's

at her dock^nd ,"l? "^*T T""^ ''" "'"' "^S^t
float over ;. fIi M^K " '°

''"i'
""''*"'' l'^' *"

many reaso^ f.r^^TT^''' '!'» f"-^^ •>»<•

rebellion .aa a.,.so. .S ::th':fo:L"
" ""^ **""

Wick and K:r„t::ndX^tr^:r-finally settled hvih^ am ^ ''" ^'r. Ihey were
the United slL^ss^:^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^f

^^-e
acres in dispute. ^ ^'^^^'^^ thousand

2. Constitutional Growth Ti,« /-i.

are notable for the rise a^^^le^oHheV?Compact,' and the strucr^le for Rpl°„ m A^
""^^

ment. The ConstitutfnilTet of
-"'

?
^"™™-

«oven.or t„ appoint his'own min sL"'
1^°"'" ""^

necessary for the miuirfo-c* u ,' -' ^^ "»'
J' or cue ministers to be mem bers of Parlia-
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ment.and thoy w( o in noway rosponsiblo to tho peo-

ple. In tliis way a class was formed, consisting of tho

Legislative Council, the Cabinet, and tlieir friends

whom they had appointed to office throughout the

country. This privileged class w^as named the
' Family Compact,' and they resented all claims for

equal rights made by the people. Such a class

could not exist in Canada, however, and its

offensive pride led to its own fall. After the

rebellion, Lord Durham reported in favor of a

union between Upper and Lower Canada, which
was effected just fifty years after their separation.

The union brought Responsible Government, and
the * Family Compact ' lost its power.

3. Progress. The population during this period

increased over one million, having reached 1,15G,000

at its close. Public schools were established by law
in Upper Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Bruns-

wick. Several colleges were founded ; newspapers
increased ; a number of banks were opened ; recTU-

lar lines of steamers were established, and leading

roads were opened up throughout the country.

Slavery was abolished in Upper Canada in 1793,

and declared illegal in Lower Canada in 1803.

Toronto, then called Little York, became the

capital of Upper Canada in 1796. It was founded
by Governor Simcoe, because he thought Newark
(Niagara) was too near the American frontier. It

became a city in 1834. William Lyon McKenzie
was its first mayor.

(c) From the Union till Confederation.

1. Changes of Capital. Kingston was the first
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capital of tlKMiniM provino,., IW . ,

Toronto and Qui" , ?-«
';;'•'' ""-""tcly in

...™t a.se.nMe.,
j„ ..aeXl'.:^ "'""" ^"'--

- ^"'ef Parhamentary Acta / r, , „loxsm Acts. Tlu.ro wero t.L Zlu ^MUon
roli.'f of lovnl „ I ""V " "' """«'• ono for thu

CanadabX 2""
.l',""™'

'"''< '" Uppo

that, on it, bd.^' ^I"^'
'"""; save ™el, oHenco

the parliament .niZ'- '" ^^ ^"'™™''' K''!"'.

from Montreal
' ™"°™' "^ "'" ™,,ital

Ontario. Aftort tIL *,
^"^''"''' <^'""<'h m

•nanded a.hateintb ^' ll''
^""""•'ation,, de-

divide th ir^lt tSnt f^'^rt
'° ^"" "'^'"' -"

ties, to bo used bv hi f f f"''""'
'"""i'^ipali-

to one man. Sottiers in tl
"

, ?
^'""' S'ven

that thev^a™.. ™d' t ''"t" " P^P"""" °f =^11

sivo laws
"

Tl i, r^f
'" "."' *° ^<^veral oppros-

ment andproiSX^^^^"/ '^'''''''ed the Stle-pro^.obs ot the country, so it was repealed
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Ifj?l:' -V

in 1854, and the Seigniors paid a sum settled by
a commission.

4. Reciprocity Treaty, 1854: This provided for

the ' free interchange of the products of the sea, the

soil, the forest, and the mine,' between Canada and
the United States. It also allowed Canadians to

navigate Lake Michigan, and the Americans to

trade on the rivers St. Lawrence and St. John. It

ceased in 18G6.

5. British North-America Act. In 1865 a con-

vention of representative men from the various

provinces met in Quebec, and agreed on a basis for

Confederation. This basis was afterwards adopted
by the Canadian Parliament, and the English Par-

liament passed the British North-America Act,

uniting Upper and Lower Canada, Nova Scotia, and
New Brunswick. The Dominion of Canada was
inaugurated on the first of July, 1867.

3. Fenian Raids. An infamous society, whose
pretended object was to secure the freedom of Ire-

land, was formed in the United Stales. They de-

cided to invade Canada, and in 1866 they crossed

the frontier at Buffalo, and plundered the property

of a few defenceless people in the district. The
whole country was aroused, but after a couple of

skirmishes at Ridgeway and Fort Erie, the Fenians

retired to Buffalo to avoid capture. They also

threatened the Montreal district, but they were

satisfied with merely looking at the Canadian vol-

unteers, and retired in disgrace.

4. Progress. The country made remarkable

advancement in population, commerce, railroads,
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was more than ireWed
P^P"'"*""' »* Ontario

r<«; From Confederation till ms.

m™on has made steady progrei:"*""'-
^'" ^°-

ga„izodTwt» ct./^"""^^ -- -
the Dominion in 187 and prin!" "T.

'"'""'*^^' *°

» 187.3. The whole ithe ^^at'x^o ^'w
^"'""^

longs to Canada, but is nofit !"f'i^^' •'fprovinces. ' <"^ganized into

.
^- Parliamentary Acts. Two are nf

importance; the Wasl,;>in.t„„T T ' special

Railroad Bi I. iVe fi"f w, T ^'
T' **« P'*«fl«

High Commission wtth*' '^'f'^'^
""^ * Joint

Seve.l qJstions amonw. ""t'
•'""' ^'""'•''^

bama claims, the ^^tSl^^J^ I
""""S "'o ^la-

and Alaska Bounda y Znf^ ''' """ ^•'^ J"«»
or referred to arbU? Lt "^hrHtteT*'''

^' '*

duced in 1878 wifli f h. • f ^ ^^' ^^« "^tro-

with the Atll^W ~^
When finished it will IT^^" ? ?'"^^^^^^ ^^iJ.

of the Dominion.
^''^^'''* P"^^^^ work

islst^ir.':"::^;.!^^^ m
of the Hudson Ba;T; ^ f^' P^"^«'^^«"

breeds, led by Loufs Ril f
^^ ?'' ^''''''^ ^«^^-

y i^ouis Kiel, formed a government of
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their own, and refused to let the Canadian Governor

enter. Loyal citizens objected to their course, and

one who refused to submit to them was seized and

shot after a ' mock trial by a rebel court-martial.'

Sir Garnet Wolseley led an army of Canadian vol-

unteers through the wilderness between Ontario

and Manitoba, but Riel fled before his arrival.

Canadian authority has since been maintained.

9,. Second Fenian Raid. In 1870 the Fenians

again gathered on the frontier near Montreal. A
few farmers in the district calmly waited until

they stepped upon Canadian soil, and then saluted

them with a volley from their rifles. The brave

Fenians fled in disorder ! Their ' valiant general,'

skulking a mile and a half in the rear, was arrested

by a United States marshal, and the President soon

after issued an order forbidding future invasions of

a similar character.

4. Progress. The Dominion has made rapid

advancement. Three provinces have been added to

the four united by the British North-Ameria Act.

The great North-West is being rapidly opened up

and settled. The various conflicting interests of the

different provinces have beenbrought into harmony,

and the few causes of discontent which at first ex-

isted in some places, have been removed. Thorough

loyalty to the Dominion is now the sentiment of

each province. The future of Canada is full of

hope. With her large territory, her free institu-

tions, her unsurpassed system of education, and her

firm devotion to morality and religion, the young

Dominion gives promise of a vigorous and progres-
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5. Governors Since Confederation. Lord
Monck was Governor at the time the Dominion
was inaugurated. Sir Jolm Young succeeded himm 1868, and he was followed in 1872 bv Lord
Duffcrin. In 1879 the Marquis of Lome came to
represent his royal mother-in-law.

THE CHRISTIAN'S ENJOYMENT
WORKS OF NATURE.

OF THE

He looks abroad into the varied field
Of nature, and, though poor perhaps compar'd
With those whose mansions glitter in his sight,
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Calls the delif?htful scen'iy all his own.

His are the mountains, and the valleys his,

And the resplendent rivers. His t' enjoy

With a propriety that none can feel,

But who, with filial confidence inspir'd,

Can lift to heav'n an unpresumptuous eye,

And smiling say—' My Father made them all
!

'

Are they not his by a peculiar right,

And by an emphasis of int'rest his,

Whose eye they fill with tears of holy joy,

Whose heart with praise, and whose exalted mind.

With worthy thoughts of that unwearied love

That plann'd, and built, and still upholds, a world

So cloth'd with beauty for rebellious man ?

Cow]aer.

THE GREATNESS OF ENGLAND.

Mr. Gladstone, in thh passage, dwells upon the truth that even wealth nnd

commerce depend upon the moral and spiritual condition of a nation.

1. We rest in the confident belief that England, in

despite of her burdens and her disadvantages, will

maintain her commercial pre-eminence among the

nations of the world, provided only she can also

maintain, or rather also elevate, the moral and

spiritual life of her own children within her bor-

ders. Her material greatness has grown out of the

power and integrity of individual character. It is

well to talk of our geographical position ; but this

does not alone make a nation great in indastrial

pursuits. 3. There is our mineral wealth : hot prob-
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ably so much greater than that of other lands «.earlier extracted and emnloved • ^Z I
'

ceeded that earlier ex^racHo^ . T' ^'^
TK •

a-iiicr extraction and apnlicatinn ?There is our cap tal, the fruit nf n, ^^'''^^J^^"
•

of the country is to be foun^aTd his^ if"] /""r^
pre-eminence is secure, if he ^ant"f^ '^^^^lpreserved, or even rescued from degen'aty. '

''

A PSALM OF LIFE.

X. Tell me not in i^^ul numbers,
Lite IS but an empty dream !

"

For the soul is dead that slumbers
And things are not what they seem.

2. Life is real ! life is earnest

!

And the grave is not its goal -

Dust thou art, to dust
Wi i« not spoken of the soul

retui-nest.
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3. Not enjoyment, and not sorrow,

Is our destined end or way

;

But to act, that each to-morrow

Find us farther than to-day.

4. Art is long, and Time is fleeting,

And our hearts, though stout and bravo,

Still, like muffled drums, are beating

Funeral marches to the grave.

6. In the world's broad field oi' battle,

In the bivouac of Life,

Be not like dumb, driven cattle

!

Be a hero in the strife !

6. Trust no Future, howe'er pleasant

!

Let the dead Past bury its dead

!

Act,—act in the living Present

!

Heart within, and God o'erhead

!

7. Lives of great men all remind us

We can make our lives sublime.

And, departing, leave behind us

Footprints on the sand of time

;

8. Footprints, that perhaps another,

Sailing o'er life's solemn main,

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother,

Seeing, shall take heart again.

9. Let us, then, be up and doing,

With a heart for any fate

;

Still achieving, still pursuing,

Learn to labor and to wait.

LongfeUovf,
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THE EED RIVER VOYAGEUR

i.Out and in the river is winding
The links of its long, red chain

Through belts of dusky pine-land

And gusty leagues of plain.

2. Only, at times, a smoke-wreath
With the drifting clond-rack joins,

—

The smoke of the hunting-lodges

Of the wild Assiniboins

!

3. Drearily blows the north-wind

From the land of ice and snow;
The eyes that look are weary,

And heavy the hands that row.

4. And with one foot on the water,

And one upon the shore,

The Angel of Shadow gives warning
That day shall be no more.

5. Is it the clang of wild-geese ?

Is it the Indian's yell.

That lends to the voice of the north-wind
The tones of a far-off bell ?

o.The voyageur smiles as he listens

To the sound that grows apace

;

Well he knows the vesper ringing

Of the bells of St. Boniface.
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T.The bells of the Koinan Mission.
- Ihat call from their turrets twain

;

10 the boatman on the river,
To the hunter on the plain

!

8. Even so in our mortal journey
The bitter north-winds blow,

And thus upon life's Red River
Our hearts, as oarsmen, row.

..And when the Angel of Shadow
Rests his feet on wave and shore,

And our eyes grow dim with watchino-
And our hearts faint at the oar,

"'

lo.Happy is he who heareth
The signal of his release

In the bells of the Holy City,
The chimes of eternal peace ! .

Whittier.

2G9

wind
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BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES
OF POETS AND AUTHOlirt Fit' HI WHOHK WOKKB EXTUCTS ABE BE-

LKOTED FOR THIS BOOK.

Joseph AdiliMon, was born in Wilts, and eduoatpd at tho Char-
terhouse and at Magdalen Collegn, Oxfoi-d (M. A. 1093). Ho was
engaged to write a poem in celebration of the victory at Blenheim
(1704), and thin gave such satisfaction that he at once received a
Commissionership of Appeals with about i;200 a year, and in 1700
was made Under-Secretary of State. At Oxford, Addison had
greatly distinguished himself by his Latin poems, and ho had
also written good verses in English. His farst ^n-oso work, the
Dialogues un Medals, M'as composed on the Continent; so too
was his poetical ei)istle to Montague. The Campaign (1704)
was closely followed by Itcmarks un Several Parts of Italy,
The opera of Rosamond appeared in 1707. But his fame rests
on his periodical papers, chiefly on those contributed to tho Spec-
tator (1711-2 and 1714), in a less degree on his contributions to the
Tatler (1709-11) and the Guardian (1713). Besides political
pamphlets, he wrote also some purely political papers in the Free-
holder (1715-0). Cato, a tragedy, was 'the delight and admiration
of the town' in 1713; and The Drummer, a cumedy, was acted in
1715. He died in 1719.

William C:ji»i.
:* Bryant was born in Massachusetts in 1794.

He studied for r > i;,\.', but early connected himself with the news-
paper press, uuii. w>iH long editor of tho New York Evening Post.
His poems raii noi rsumerous, but are of a very high order.

Robert Bro\v,iui»g, one of tho most remarkable English poets
of the age, was born in Camberwell, a suburb of London, in 1812.
Mr. Browi' 'iig was married to Elizabeth Barrett in November, 1840,
His collective poems, in two volumes, appeared in London in 1849,
and since then three additional volumes were published, all of
which have been republished in this country. Though a true
poet, of original genius, both dramatic and lyrical, his poems
are not yet popular among the masses. Much of his poetry
is written for poets, requiring careful study, and repaying all
that is given to it. A few of his dramatic lyrics, however,
such as The Pied Piper of Hamclin, The Lost Leader, Incident
of the Frc7ich Oamp, Herve Biel, How they brought the Good
News from Ghent to Aix, are unrivalled in elements of popularity.
His wife is the foremost female poet i.>f the Eiiglish language.

Tliomas Carlyle was born in Dumfriesshire in 1795, and
studied at Edinburgh. After four years' labor in teaching he de-
voted his energies exclusively to literature. Carlyle's most import-
ant works are these; Life of Schiller n 825), &vat contributed to
the Lotidon Magazine in 1823-4; The French Bevolution (1837)

;

Bartor B'-aartm, which originally appeared, after not a few rojue-
tions elsewhere, in Eraser's Magazine (1833-4), and became a book
in 1838; Chartism (1839); Past and Present (1843; Cromwell's
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Great ,1858.05). Ac do these n „
"' ^^- '*"'''' "^ ^'' '^'''^'^ '^"'

from tho German (1824 7) P^np";",!^
^l^w ,nii.,.rtant translations

(1824); and many nisc;iIaLor.S?;
Goeth- •. f^/,,/,,, ,,,,-,^,.^

various periodicals
^''^'" ""* ^rt-at literary value in

in m^ Hf:"zre;Ti'''?,^^^^^^^ a?; ^^n^^"^^
*« *^'

famous. He had alreadv HTHifi^ u-^"'' ^* ""^® »"»''

which, after manylSii'^.S tT\ ^'' ^'^^""'^^"on of II
,

cuted many other f -ArK.! .VF 1' ^^ \^^^ aj.peared m 17'J1. He e ve-
pieces)

;
fro^AiUonS^nd"' altn n^f'\"" ^'

T""^'^^^
Boadicea, The Loss of fh» TfV,'.'.,/ n """ ^"''^'^'^^B^neom jiouma—
well known.

Geoffrey Chaucer ia often

.l'30O a year.

•ailed the ' Father of Enchsh Poetrv '

at poet that En,rin„.i «?"_ v.5,i'^"X-

pilgrims, wno were ri(ln,?throuS£ Zl^^ "^^^'^^^ tliirty-two
roads in England-betwetn T^i^i S*^^^"

lanes—then the only
age to the shrine of tKs a Bttf^^-^"*'^''^"^. «^ ^ P"ff"'n^
century, he spoke and SeiSsh 0^^^^^'" t^/^^^-te'enth
Enghsii, in fact, flye Jaundred yeafs old.^

"^''* ^^""^ °""-

Ists, was born in PozVtxS.TEng""8lV' Heir ^"^^^^^ °°^^1-
the newspaper press of T.nnVA,^ , 'i i

-^^ became reporter for
cles, SketcL S ^o/ coSected «lf'°

'?>r*'^'^5*^^
original aSH s succeeding-" works p±Xi ^"P^^^^^^^^ii^.lS-Sa and 1837.

His nareer has been one Kmo.? LI? f '"^^^ ^'^ reputation,
peat original genius, bo^owinirom no nt>^

'"'?/''• f« ^^'^« »
Tng no one. ife has peopled hteratiSewifhntf

'''^*^^' '^'^^ ^'^"tat-
and real as any in hisVy Ked 1^7n 1«

^™''*?'^' '^^ ^^«*"»'=t
last work, TA^ Mystery IfEdwin D^S' ^""""^ ^"^o^Plete his

eame?ffo;eSrt"Se^'a« of Gkorok Eliot,
achieyed reputation as a noH- ^w T^'^^o ^"^ehsts. She also

po:i?Sfeas4ij^^^^^^^^ f^P^stXYyT.
poems (1874), and DaZllSdrilmT "^ ^^'' ^ndVller

lan"S.'^rrX''t^e?t? ^^ the City of Port-
He wrote ,^2,Z^.reo;»,"-a romance in l^w'Sl" ^""^^^'^ ^^"^"Sprose work, in 1848. The first rnffi-^ Kavanagh, another
P«b.,W in 1«», en.iU.I FSLTr4*^ i&?X«3
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and other Poems followed in 1841 ; The Spanish Student, a
play, in 1843; Poevis on Slavery, in 1844; The Belfry of
Bruges, and other Poems, in 1845; Eva^igeline, a Tale of
Acadie, in 1847 ; The Sea and Fireside, in 1849. The Golden
Legend, in 1851; Hiawatha, in 1855; Tales of a Wayside
Inn, in 1803 ; Flower de Luce, in 1866 ; The Divine Comedy of
Dante Alighicri, translated, 3 vols., in 1867 ; The New England
Tragedies, in 1868 ; and a complete edition of his Poetical Works,
in 1869. In 1845 he published The Poets and Poetry of Europe,
the most complete and satisfactory A^ork of the kind that has ever
appeared in any language. The high finish, gracefulness, and vivid
heauty of his style, and the moral purity and earnest humanity
portrayed in his verse, excite the sympathy and reach the heart of
the public.

Thomas nioore was born in Dublin, Ireland in 1779. His most
famous works are: Lalla Bookh, an Oriental romance, 1817;
The Loves of the Angels, 1823 ; and Irish Melodies, 1834 ; a
Life of Lord Byron, and The Epicurean, an Eastern tale.

'Moore's excellencies,' says Dr. Angus, 'cnsist in the graceful-
ness of his thoughts, the wit and fancy of his allusions and imagery,
and the music and refinement of his versification.' He died, 1852.

Thomas Babington Macaulay was born in Leicestershire in
1800. His Essays, published in the Edinburgh Review, gainedhim
a foremost place in literature. His Lays of Ancient Borne ap-
peared in 1842. In 1849 he published the first two volumes of his
History of England, and the third and fourth in 1855. In 1857
he was raised to the peerage of Great Britain, under the title of
Baron Macaulay of Rothley. He died suddenly in 1859. He was
a man of splendid abilities, and of amazing attainments, which
he embodied in a style of exquisite ease, purity, and force.

Hugh niiller was a distinguished writer and geologist. He was
born in Cromarty, in the north of Scotland, in 1802. At the age of six-
teen he was apprenticed to the occupation of etone-mason ; and he
worked at this occupation from that time till he was thirty-three. In
the year 1840 he became editor of a newspaper in Edinburgh ; andin
the course of that year he published a work which at once made him
widely famous—T/ji, Old Bed Sandstone ; or, New Walks in an Old
Field. The book not only contained wonderful discoveries, but was
written in a clear, beautiful, and polished style. After a life of
hard literary labor, he died near Edinburgh in the year 1856. Be-
sides several works on geology, he is the author of My Schools and
School-masters; or. The Story ofmy Education.

John Milton, ou;. greatest epic poet, and one of the most strenu-
ous assertors of liberty, was born in London in 1608, and educated
at St. Paul's School, and at Christ's College, Cambridge. When
the rapture took place between king and parhament, Milton
wrnto, mo.at vigorously on the popular side ; and on the establibh-
meut of the Commonwealth (1649), he became Foreign or Latin
Secretary to the Council of State. Early next year, under inetnic-

". v^^-
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very weak before mnS/oatai TM'"^ 'ff"(^ ^'^^
^^J^'-'^ ''oing

conti.uu.d with n idi SLrenert^v ''^''''';- N«Y'''-"^eloss, he
old,a,.sc^^^•ldc•h^vereso l!t1n'Su.dtir^^^^^^^

^"" ' *^^^ 8"°'^
tlie net of indemnitv o.. H ri/n?? i- ^V':*,!"^

was exempted from
in liidin.^ tiJlKi^o. ds se^uredZ^^

(/O^O), and had to remain

Lycidas, etc., be],,,,- to tli thue of 'hr^ -r"' "^^ Pensero,o,
^)iirin.' hiH settleiii..nf in /;,.,

^'"^ residence at Hortoii.
wrote "a lar,'c uaber o ,m, bb'.f'^"''". '? "l^

Bestoration, be
i-e]i^^io„s liberty.aswell as o e J ...T'^ *L*"'*^'?"

°" civil 'and
be was revolving fh?s mind tw n v

/"'"^^'%Lost, .vhich
gun probably about 1058 and^ after narSj"""'

''^''^""'' '^'^^ ''«"

at the hands of the iioenser at W ",''''^°'^ y.^'P^P^ng mutilation
one of tlie ^^r,.at Xics of the Im l1 ''^T^'?']

'« 1«67. It ranks as
to the Nor,nan Coi^i .est, was puL^bed S^u7 % ""r'"''''

^°^"'
disc, licyauicd and SavQZ Aaonth}

"' ^^'^- ^^^* y'-'^''. Para-
Milton wrote also on L "•" QrC nar 7,'T

^'''''"
.*," *'"' P^^^i'^-

He died in 1674. " '
^""^'^'^^» aud many other subjects.

^y'^''^S::t!:\n,"£lT^^^^^ -^ «- day.
He was, moreoVer, chose iuirf for f^^^V^^^^^
British architects But e is much mo'J ""' "'" ^'""^ «^
devoted himself to what mav e en WT' Y'" ""V'^

^^'^^"^ ^e has
his fine genius to raise tLTwl^atSi^r^lcS^^^^^^^^

iml";.™wLsCnri*'! '""itil^fr"^ "^ Signet in Edin-
due to the rising influenco of G^rmaif Iu"l^^-*r* ^^^^
free translation of Biir-er's famon= if'n r

^^® P^^l'lished a
been composed more tbfn twen ? l>allad ienore (wliich had
influence if PercyslJj • L "'^'^'j^..^^!;^:: ^^'-(1775), ,under the

be regarded as the first work in which ff 1 f •?
""'^'^ess; it < may

claim t(. be considered as an orSr It '^'f*'^^, • • • laid his
by a distinguished succession of nf "V.*^"""-

^^^^^ ^''^^ followed
of the Lake (J810) S F fol^ rn'.f^^^^^^^

novel, Waoerley'' From 'th
"K^ow "TS"" °'

^"J ^.f
*

extraordinary series of 'Waverley NovdsV includin^Ero'f tile
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£4^mnn!f/T;-r""°"i ^'^'''^^^ '^^l this, Scott wrote also a

uotes rn n«fr«H
^'^"'-''1" ^^"graphy and criticism, and elaboratenotes in Illustration o. his TJoems and novels. He died in 1832.

t,oSl"wrrh.?n"*!*''o?''l?'*'',
thT^reatest of aU dramatists and

was ninetLn h
* Stn-.tford-on-Avon, April 23, 1564. Before he

^a nSZvfn ^''''"'*'^ ^^"^- 28, 1582) Ann Hathaway, daughter

Belf WhX "'^f'TJ''
'"'"'^ "early eight years older than him-

biliiie,^r ,! H ""iu"'"
*h« pressure of his fast-in.^reasing responsi-

stron/ attvw
" *h/i««tless impulse of conscious powe. or the

ima^fnatior? ^h^l°^
^^^ ntage for his most livel/ ind vigorous

oTtwente. . nfP?^'? ^^'^"^ hi°^««" i" I^o"^. n about the age

oi Xr^Sr * ^'^°^"'^r« l^heatre. As an actor, as an adapter

ereat rer.n?nf1nn l^'^lu'
'^"'^^as an original dramatist, he achievid a

he retSt^ K
^^

l^^ ^""^ °^ ^^^ '^''°*^- ^n quitting the stage,

he coutfnl,.^
?'' "^.*''? P^^^^' P'^^h^P^ ^o* before 1609; and here

dav Ann^P-i I'r^J.*^ ^.T?^- ^^ ^^^ °° J^i« fifty-second birth-

s' ttfj^i;^'
^^^®- Sliakespeare's P^ays-coraedies, histories,

was m-ntpH?n~ifio^c, ""^^I^^
*°^y i" 'i"'"»'er. Fenz^s a«d Adonis

Thl ^Rnl^ fr ^^^^' ''"^ ^""^ followed next year by another poem,
£ n.S^ °-^ i:'ii''rece. The Sonnets, over one hundred and fiftj^in number, were a^l published by 160'j.

^

in'lSO?**"^
^***"7'* TreucilTi^ehbishop of Dublin, was bonr

theoloLr „^ T1 .^o-i^^erly Dean of Westminster, and is a poet,

a£^Tl \r-^
philologist. He has published books on The Far-aotes, 1 lie Miracles, several on Words, and some Poems.

roh,lw' '^•*'"X?"'tP.°''* lauT^te of England, was born in Lin-

TrSv ^'l? ^^^n
Ho received his university education p^.

^ \vl College Cambridge. His first volume of poems
published in 1830; his second, three years afterward. T,
ot Jiis early mnior pieces, as well as his selections from x/.
±:rtncess, are simple, true to nature, and exquisitely beautiful.
J.n Memoriam., one of his most characteristic poems, is the most
important contribution which has yet been given to what mav
strictly be entitled Elegiac Poetry. The poet's early fame is fully
sustained by his later writings. Tdyls of the King, for vigor, ex-
quisite utterance, and varied interest, is probably inferior to no
corresponding poem in any language. The Holy Grail, and OtherPoems, was publisliod in 1870.

William wordswortii was born in Cumberland in 1770.On the death of Southey, in 1843, he became Poet Laureate.
Wordsworth had a very hard struggle for recognition. After
several years of verse-making, he published, in conjunction with
Coleridge, the Lyrical Ballads (1798), which made no impression.
In 1814 appeared his great poem. The Excursion, which made its
way in the face of much adverse criticism. Among the poems
wnich appeared later, although written earlier, may be mentioned

t. ,*t®A
"^ ^®^^' ^^'^ T^**'^^ ^°^ 0/ Rylstone (1807) ; in 1819, Peter

nnaa^ ^' ^^^ Waggoner (1805); and in 1850. The Prelude
{17J9-1805). The Son?iets and miscellaneous poems are innumer-
able. He died in I860.
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THE CHIEF PEEFIXES AND SUFFIXES INTHE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

ENGLISH (OB TEUTONIC).

PREFIXES.

A (a broken-down form of an) - at fn
astern, afield, abed. It is also found in !. " "V'^^"''*'

*^°'*'"'*' *»hore,
alice, aweary: A,o in aV^Z^ZniZTZr "'*' *^^^'^"^««' ^

Be.
.

A particle which has three functions •
(i^ it moi \ • .

Of .ntransitive, as befal, bemoan bewail • 2) tn.tl *""k"'
"''''' °"*

Mis (connecte<' vith the verb miss and fh« n i?
nusjfive, mistrust.

'^ ^^'^ ^- ^- "°"" '«^. evil).
. . .MisspeU,

To, this.... To-day, to-night.

torn 01 »^: F,„„ ii, ir4£ir """'" "' >"""« "" ••"' i»

With, aj«ln.l or awa, (. ,hort torn ot ths o r ..«

SUFFIXES.

^"''ss^a^dl^•r^^t:rsrr*^••r'^"^'''-^^^^^
with daze). It is used also wth Latin ?nd J

*''^''*' '^*'*''^ (connected
(from extendo, I stretch out or dislj) col^j'r'f^

""";'"; "" '" "'«"''"'•''

a dog that runs off with his tail bc'lween hTsTji)
*" '*• ''""'''• " ""''

'

being a <Ara« or slave); freedom wtl,.^;
*''"*''^°'» (the condition of

-f
the Greek word.L.rr;;;,rs!\?;,t".S "'^•-combines

tl, or le, or I, a diminutive orcombinativA r. uu. . ,

"
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Ki' f

throttle (throat); trundle (turn); wrestle (trrest or wrist); waddle
(wadan, to go).

En = to make Blacken, whiten, fatten, sweeten, slacken. From nouns :

Strengthen, lengthen, frighten.

En = made of Wooden golden, linen (from 0. E. lin, flax), heathen (a

dweller on the heath), green (from (/row).

Er, a diminutive— I5atter(6eaO ; trlttor (fret, which in 0. E. means to eat);

flitter, flutter (flit); glimmer (f/leam); glitter (glow); patter (pat);
sputter (ii2nt) ; wander (vend).

Hood (from O. E. hdd), a condition Manhoo<l, wifehood, childhood, hoy-
hood, livelihood, hardihood. It also makes collective nouns, as in brother-
hood, sisterhood. The same word is found in the form head in (todhcad.

Kin, a diminutive Lambkin, manikin, bum])kin, pipkin (- a little 'pipe'
—of wine). It combines largely with proper names. Thus we have
Wilkins(= Wilkin's son, the son of little Will); Perkins (= Peterkin's
son) ; Hawkins (the son of little Hal or Harry) ; Simpkins (from Simon)

;

Hodgkins (from Hodfje or Roger).

Ling, a double diminutive = el -f ing Duckling, gosling, striviling (from
strip), worldling; darling (= dear + el +ing); starveling, hireling.

Ly, a broken-down form of like Godly, heavenly, earthly.

M makes nouns out of verbs Bloom (from blow); seam (sew); qualm
(quail and quell).

Ness (a form of the word nof' Ivis abstract nouns out of adjectives....

Goodness, redness ; witness (,from the verb witan, to know).

Oclc, a diminutive. . . .Bullock, hillock, ruddock (from ruddy- -the robin-red-

breast), pinnock (the tomtit).

Ship (u form of shape), condition .... Lordship, friendship, scholarship, wor-
ship (= worthship) ; hardship. It is found also in the form of scapi- in

landscape (which Milton writes lamMip. Compare skipper and shipper).

With a Latin word, relationship.

Some, given to. It makes an adjective out of a verb or noun Winsome,
tiresome, quarrelsome ; buxom, (from bugan, to bend or yield ; from
which also come bow and bough. Buxom in the fourteenth century

meant obedient).

Ster, an agent. . . .Gamester, punster, tapster. It was originally a feminine

suf&x : and thus we had in O. E. baker, bacster ; (-pinner, spinster

;

brewer, brewster ; weaver webster ; and others. Ba.xter, Webster, and
Brewster are now only used as proper names. Dempster (from doom)
was the old word for a judge. Its old function was forgotten when
the French ending esse was added in songstress and seamstress.

Ward inclining to Northward, soiithward, bac'.cwards, forwards. Afro-
ward boy (one who turns from the right) is the opposite of a toward boy.

Awkward comes from the O. E. auk, contrary, wrong.

Y makes an adjective out of a noun or verb .... Bloody, dirty, greedy ; sticky,

sundry (from sunder; comiMre several and sever) ; weary (from wear).
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ffcs?|;!.1LuVt"he7rtrniZs;:d?„;"^ "«*°J l"^""
I>oHvative8 which

Rut there are certain XnL"cfw{'hev,nTr^''^^ '" ''«*"''' P™'-«<-'C-
these special notice requires to be taken Thl^ i^"

composition
; and ot

counted for by what is ca' ed bv nhiini; • T^"" chancres are generally ac
Only the chief prefl.4VareSen herft^' «««mi7a<ion or attractim.

PREFIXES.

Fro from a.^:J:r.Sn,akeahor '" "''''"'' "'^'^'^ ^'"'"^^ (^''-'i^

Ad, to, takes the form of ac af. ae al nr, o, „ *

Con, with, takes the 'on is of co mm ,.«i ^ ,

coeval (0/ the sam. ao'Zhy compact^a?"'
'

'

••^°"^.".''* ^^ '"«'* «'»«'^>
'

pare with) correct (/ SenaM^^^Jf r''^''l
"^^^^

'
'°"''*'' (^ '='^-

English words, as in coZllJ^!' ^" ^° " '""""^ "'«° *"»» P"'eJy

Contra, against, takes the forms of pnn+r« „„^
«?.««* o^atn^O; controveT/L;rr.aS/r"^**'";---^''"*''»^'«*(^
aoainst). So also. counterbalLclrd XSkigr '""'' ^^ """*

Dis, apart, takes the forms of di and da r»!oo,.v. /t . , ,

disn.ember (/ take the ^m^-/« "'o! deferXLT-^d^ "JT ^"^^ '

/ro7n). It combines also with English words !s
"^'^^^'^(^"o «'^-«y

band, distrust.
^ngnsn words, as in duown, dislike, dia-

E or Ex out of, takes the form of ec and ef Edncp rr u.^ ^.exhale (/ breathe out) ; expatriate r/ ^w,",; ' . ^ K '^"'^ "'" ^*'-'' <'"<) J

tond)
; efface (/ wipe oa)AU^rll 1 ""^ "^ '*' ^""•'« <"• /««''^'-

to an ;. Thus\a"SSsh^enedtZof °"""^
f

"•• *'"^ ^^ '^ <="* d"'^"

I.kethebarko«fand.rrc^^.?rL^^^^^^

'"•;^S«;iSStSM;^!i;n^?.^pe^^^^
run water into). Throngh Fr it bp^^m

""P^' ("^ ^"^^^ »«'») J irrigate (/

In, a prefix, meaning not, takes the forma r.f i^

iniberaUllegal;impi;us,lmp:tXHti^

anainst)
;
oppose (/ pZac. ^./eV a^a,"!").

"^ ''^^""'^
=
"^^"'^ ^^ *"•*«

Per, through, takes the form of nel Pprf„^f /r ^
P'^^'^rm(IshapethorotcffhZ)^h{n^^^^^ '^,'"«*'' <Aoro«<,%)

;

one word it becomes pil, m7j;tf„
' '

, it? ,7^* ""'^ ^'^'''"^'^>- I"
.n:«»., a wanderer rf.^S rAcW TL^^'lS^r."'"'"

'-"*• ^^^'^
pursue (I follow thoroughly)

'' ^*''°"K*> F'- >* becomes pur in

^0. forth, on or before, takes the forms of pel and per. . . .Promote (/ pu.^
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:, I

ijnnji

on); proceed (/ ijo on); pollute (lit. to /low over); portend (l stretch
forth and indicate).

Re, back or affain, becomes red before a vowel .... Rebel (I make war
against); reduce (/ brin;/ hack); redeem (/ buy back; from imo). It
combines also with Erifjlish words : Rebuild, remind, reopen, reset.

Sub, under, up from below, takes the forms of sue, suf, aug, aum, aup, sur
and 8U8.... Subject (/ throw under); succour (/ run under to help)'-
suffer (7 bear under)

; sugsfcst (/ bring to from under ; summon (/ call
from below or secretly)

; supprsss (/ push under) ; surrogate (o person
calledfrom under to assist in an office) ; suspend (/ hang under). Com-
bined with English words in sublet, etc.

SUFFIXES.

Able, ible, and We, from tlis, capable of or fit for. . . .Culpable {blama' ie) •

probable (capable of being proved) ; flexible (bendable). It combines also
with English words in teachable, eatable, etc.

Age, from Late Lat, agium; from Lat. dttcum..
. .Voyage (from viaticum) •

homage (from homagium) ; marriage (from Low Lat. maritagium). This
Siifflx frequently combines with English words : Tillage, bondage, %Dind-
age, breakage, etc.

An, ane, from Lat. anus, related to or connected with. . . .Pagan (a man in
a, par/us or canton); publican (a man connected with the public taxes);
humane (related to homo, man). Surgeon has been contractetl from'
chirurgeon (from ehirurgianus, a handicraftsman) ; sexton from sacris-
tan

; and mizen (mast) from Late Lat. medianus (middle).

Ance, ancy, ence, ency, from Lat. antia and entia, from abstract nouns.
Instance

; infancy (the state of being an in-fans, a non-speaker) ; "in-

dulgence; decency. Found in combination with English words in
grievance, hindrance, forbearance, furtlierance.

Cle, eel, or ael, from the Lat. diminutive cuius or cellus Uncle (from
avunculus, a little grandfather) ; carbuncle (literally, a small live coal,
from carbo, a coal).

El, le, or 1, from Lat. &lus, Ula, or ulum.. . .Angle (a little corner) ; buckle
(a little cheek, from the rainature face which was generally placed in
front of the tongue of the buckle) ; castle (easteHum, a little castrum or
fort).

Er, eer, or, from Lat. arius, a person with iiinctions Archer (arcuarius
a bowman, from arcus, a bow); usher, a doorkeeper (from ostiarim;
from ostium, a door) ; councillor.

Ice, from Lat. itia, a mark of an abstract noun. . ..Avarice, justice ; service
(from seroitium) ; solace (from solatium).

He, or 11, from llus, capable of or fit for. ... Fragile (breakable, contracted
throufh Fr, into frail) ; able (from habilis, capable of having or holdine) •

agile (fit to act).
^'

'

In, ine, from tnus, with the same meaning as the last. Divine (rfil.-ited to
the divi, the gods) ; saline (from sal, salt) ; marine (related to mare, the
sea) : canine (related to cants, a dog).
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iend (/ stretch

(I make tear

trom emo). It

Jen, reset.

Bum, sup, Rur,

nder to help);

uinmon (/ call

^ate (a person
under). Com-

ic (blama'ie)

;

combines also

)m viaticum)

;

agium). This
ondoffe, wind-

gBn (a man in

jublic taxes)

;

itractecl from
1 from sacris-

ict nouns
speaker); in-

ish words in

.Uncle (from
tail live coal,

•ner) ; buckle
lly placed in

!e castrum or

r (arcuarius,

m ostiarius;

tice ; service

', contracted

or holding);

le (related to
to mare, the

from5";-^.r I tVv S^h^^^^^^^ ' """'* "P> ^
^''Periraent

one, of two estranired ,^«nn^ ^ J *^'"^ *°«^^*^'''''"*°°"«- = ''t

LATIN EOOTS
IN MOST GENERAL USB.

thfSrinV^oteTre^^pS^^^^^ ^^^^ '^''^'' «-™-«^^ to

find that the Latin word .
^
''"°" "^^''^ """^ ^^"g^age possesses. Thus we

^ono (posu-um) I place, has given us 250 words.
Plieo (plicit-um), I weave,
Ca^io (capt-um), I take,
-S'pccio (spect-um), I see,
3fi«o (miss-urn), I send,
Teraeo (^enf-wm), I hold,
Tendo (tens-urn), I stretch,
-Duco (duct-um), I lead.

200

197

177

174

168

162

166
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eon) concise
; (with de, down) decide, decisive

; (with rex, rcij-is, a. kint^)
rejficido

; (with mi, of one's self) suicide.

Cano (ciint-um), I sing. . . .Cant ; (throuRh Fr.) chant, cliaiitidccr, enoliant

;

(eoiiihiiied with «(/, to) awcnt ; canto (tiirou-li It.); (conihiiicd with re,
haclc or a},'ain) recant ; incantation.

Capio (capt-um), I talte or seize. . . .Caimble, capability, capacious, capacity
;

captive, (tlinni;,'!, Fr.) caitiff
;
(combined witli ad, to) accept ; (with out,;

before) anticipate
; (with ex, out of) except r (with re, ba(-l<) recipient,

receptive
; (throujjh Fr.) conceive, receive, etc.

Caput (capit-ia), the head..
. .Cap, cajxi (a headland), capital, capitation,

captain
; (combined witli dy, from) decapitate

; (with pnv, in front) pre-
cipitate

; (with re) recapitulate
; (through Fr.) chapter, chaplain, chaplet

:

chief, chieftain.

Cede (cess-um), I go or yield.. ..Cede, cession; (combined with ad, to)
accede, accession

; (with con) concede, concession
;

(with prm, before)
preceilo, precedence

; (with re) recede
; (with sc, apart) secede, secexsion

;

(with mb, under or after) succeed, success, succession.

Claudo (clau8-um), I shut.... Clause; (with con) 'conclude, conclusion-
(with ex) exclude, exclusion

; (with «e, apart) seclude, seclusion

;

(through Fr.) close, closet ; disclose, disclosure.

Colo (cult-um), r till or cultivate.. ..Colony, colonial, colonist; (with ar,er,
agri, a field) agiiculturo, a>rricultur.al, agriculturist

; (with Iwrtus, a
garden) horticulture, horticultural

; (with flog, flor-is, a flower) flori-
culture.

Cura, care. .
.
.Cure (of souls), curate, curacy, curious (lit. full of care)

; (with
ad) accurate

; (with pro, for) procure, i)ro(uracy ^shortened into yjn-a-//)

•

(with se) secure, security; (through Fr.) sure, stirety. (Thus «wre and
surety are doublets of necure and security.)

Curro (cura-um), I run.. ..Current, currencv, curricle, curriculum ; cursory
(with in, af,'ainst) incur, incursion

; (with ob, against) occur, occurrence •

(with re) recur, recurrence; (with ex, out of) excursion, excursive.'
Through Fr.

: Course, concourse, discourse ; succour.

Dico (dict-um), I say or speak. . . .Dictate, dictator, dictation
; (with in on)

indicate, indicative, index
;
(with inter, between) interdict, inte-dictory •

(with verus, true) verdict
;
(through It.) ditto (= the said).

'

Diea, a day, diumus, d.iily.
, , .Diary, diurnal, diet (an assembly); meridian

(from mcridien, mid-day). Through Fr. jour : Journal
, journey, journey-

man ; adjourn, adjournment.

Do (dat-um), I give. .
.
.Date (of place or time)

; (with ad, to) add, addition •

(with con) condition
; (with e, out) edit, editor, edition

; (with trans'
across) tradition

; (through Fr.) treason, traitor.

Duco (duct-um), I lead or draw. . ..Ductile, ductility; (with aqua, water)
aqueduct

;
(with via, a way) viaduct

; (with con) conduce, conduct, (the
same word through Fr.) conduit; (with in) induce, induct, induction;
(with intra, within) introduce, introduction, introdiK^tory

; (with pro,
forth) i.railticc', proiiurc, pru(lucli.,ii, iiroducible

; (through Fr.) duke'
ducat

; (the same word through It.) doge.
'
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f'*-<l'i"M
; (Will, '"rV«W-/r„nT!*f?' '?!«"''"' ^"'« «'*'no word tlirm.irt, pr )

"''"''•'Mt, .Iiffm.M..o; (witlTn'f ,?"'• ^"'''^' '"'• ai-art) differ
"ffcri,,,., offort.,ry

; (« h
' oC ""''"''r"*

= ("'th 06, agLi„s ) , ff 'J*
refer reference ? (iu .^uSe;)"!!"/'''"^ («^th^M^
t«i^.fer,t^u,sference;(^vith^«T;„

• ? u'."^""'
('"'*f' <'•''««. acnJ

a voice) vociferate. ^ '"'' '"'-"• ''»'"'») '"cifer
; (with vo^, vZZ

Frungo (fr.ict-nm), I break... Fra^nle H,.

ejaculate
; (through Fr.) jetty

' '''°J^"^'^"« J (with e, out) eject and
Jungo (junct-um), r join inn f
junction, adjunct; conjunctio^ (^1'^ "'"''K^'^r'Sh Fr.) Jointure

;

under) suhjunctive. Through Fr ? Jo
;'"'"• """^ "°"J°''" = (^'th U,

rejoinder. *<" *'•• Jo'ner, joint; enjoin; di.sjoin •

Lego aect um), i gather or read
. . Lesrend (~. .u-leg.b.hty; lecture, lecturer; fw h . „Wnt^f^'"'^ *° ''« '^'i''^. 'e^'ihle

pO eligible, elect, election
; ( h ,•S hi'"'" r"*-"'''"" = (^^'''h ^. "ut

in electual; (with re and rl) reconert rtT^ 'liVible, intelect
select, selection. '' "^^^o'lect, recollec, „, , (^ith se, apart)

ManuB, a hand Manual • f 'th
twice) bhnanous; (with St^' S) ou.Y^

''">»»"onsi«
; (with ft/,,,

nmke) manufacture; (thr^gh Fr) manir .•"?'""""' •' ^«'"' >'-'o, i
inancBuvre. (a.«m. a work), manure ^' "**'" ^''""^ »'«»«'o«>);

Mitto (miss-um), I send MUa
committee, committal ^•oSi™ToS;"''"'*' r""'^^'^" = ««-""*.
permit, permission

; (with r., backj're,^ 'n "f '
^^'"^ '"'^' 'trough

06, away) omit, omission- S .
1' '™"«ance, remis..i„n

; (,v7th
Through Fr.: Mass; mc,st'e melt

'*' ""^''"'^ ""'^it. -^"bniiss on
franic-like the n in Tii'htH lakT ?''"• ^'^"'^ ^ '" '"'^-''-•e or S'
etc. In the fourteenth ceituv

'*"''"'"«'--fr«>» Porridge, passener
written.)

^^"'"'•>'
'«'^*''«i;«- and pa,sa!,er wire alSiS
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Moveo (mot-um), I move; mobilis, easily moved .... Move, movable, mo-
tion

; ooniiiiotion
; emotion, -al ; remove, removal ; remote ; momorit

^contmctcd from inovimentum) ; mob (the first syllable of mobile vul<jm,
the lloklu or uusily-moveU mob), mobile, motive.

Nascor (nat-u8), I am bom,. ..Nascent ; natal, native, nation, national,
nature, natural ; (with eon) cosfiiate

; (with in, in) innate ; (with prceter,
beyond) preternatural. Through Fr. : Renaissance.

Ob (or-iB), the mouth; oro (orat-um), I pray .... Oral ; oration, (the same
word through Fr.) orison ; orator, oratory ; orifice ; ailore

; (with in, not,
and ex, out of) inexorable, (with per, thoroughly) peroration, etc.

Partior, I divide; pars (part-is), a share— Part, partner, jwrse, jmrtlal,
particular; particle (from partic.ula,a, little part), (the same word in Fr.
form) parcel

;
(with de, away or from) dci)art, departure.

Pasco (past-um), I feed Pastor, pasture, repast.

Pendo (peiis-um), I .nake to hang or weigh .... Pensive, pension ; compensate,
compensation ; (with dis, apart) dispense, dispensary ; '^with ex, out)
expend, expense,

'
expensive

; (with stipa, a gift) stiper.., stipendiary;
(with ad. to) appendix. Through Fr. : Avoirdupois ; equipoise.

Pea (ped-is), a foot.. ..Pedal, pediment (in architecture); (with Ui, twice)
biped; (with centum, a hundred) centipede; (with ex, out of) exi)edito,
expedient ; (with in, in) impediment.

Plaudo (plans-um), I clap the hands Plaudits; plausible; applaud
(with ex, out) explode, explosive, explosion.

Pono (posit-um), I put or place— Post, pose; compose, composuie, com-
posite, compositor, composition

; (with (' •, down) depone, deponent
deposit, deposition; expose, exposition; (with re, back) repose; (with
sub, under) suppose, supposition. Through Fr. : Depot (a short form of
deposit)

;
provost (from prcepositug, set over).

Posse, to be able
; potens, able— Possible

; potent, potentate, potential

;

(with in, not) impotent ; (with plenus, full) plenipotentiary. Through
Fr. : Puissant, puissance.

Prehendo (prehens-um or prens-um), I seize Apprehend, apprehension
;

comprehend, comprehension ; reprehend. Through Fr. prendre, pm ;

Prize ; prison ; apprise ; enterprise ; reprisals ; surprise.

Primus, first Prime, primer (a first book), primate (the first archbishop),
primal, primary, primrose, primitive; prince (from princeps; froni
primua and capio, I take) ; principal, principle. Through Fr. : Premier.

Qusero (qusesit-um), I seek.. ..Query, question; (with ad, to) acquire,
acquisitive, acquisition

;
(v/ith ex, out) exquisite

; (with in, into) inquire,
inquisitive, inquisition

;
(with re, back) require, requisite, requisition!

Through Fr. : Conquer, conqueror, conquest (O. Fr. conquest).

Quatuor, four
; quadra, a square Quadrant, quadratic

; (with manus, the
hand) quadnimar ous

; (with pes, ped-is, the foot) quadruped, quart,
quarter, quarters. Through Fr. : Qua<iri!lc, quarantine (from quaranic,
forty).

*
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sible ; applaud

(irOiii ^uai'uiUe,

apart) direct, diritor dirTcC.'t^irh
""'"'';• •=""''""""

=
^""" "•'•

reiri»tcr(a correct list; Thrn h r n"'
?"'' ""•' <"'"») 'ncorriifiblo

;

""SSir.iCi-.^S' L-'JoTj «,? <"» -""»'~'
conscription : describo dVl^Hn a'

*°>. '*'«"'"'e. ascription
; conscript,

»eript;%ithpr^e?; ISI'JIh' '•««"'lf°" =
(with nr>r,. not) ncHle!

toire (a writinSk) ^
'^ "'"'• ?'•««"'?"'">• Through Fr.

: Escri-

^''UXiceTVHe™!rih1j?i/r^^^^ r**""*";
-^^^nt; (with

insect; (with tW.St^';:; ^f^^^^^
(with in, into)

""lintXSlJtS^rwSh a.)-'^""' r"^""°'
««"-"-• --«'vc;

(with n^;. noirnon .Isl ^o„setirrV*i. r'*^
'*'*> ^'^^"*' ^'ssen^ion

(with r., back) resentrnt
^'= ^'^*''^«'' »«'o")P'^sentin,ent

i

''%i;ctt:;iS[.a«f„r;n:i;r:^ sr- «'^^*-. «'^"i'y.

re.sisrn (= to give back th;83foWe)' *^"' "'""'*= '^"''^"'

'""sllnuS^'sS^S;,; Sr^wir "f--^'-"-.
«'-i'e'. ain>i.itude =

«rf) assemble; dillemb7e 'efei
""

S«
/''°"^^'''-

^

(^^^">

>quids«.and/. (Co^paVeTCS^.^o^c^rr)'""'^*"'"""'^*^"
"^

'«?^cL":\UKs"t;^^^^^^^^^ ^«P«-I-atuB) I watch
circum, about) circuictcir;..r'?'= ^^'^^^ '"^> "^P^' (with

".rough F,.
:
Altlm ;"„*W ,*: S^'.Ti^: "' "; '~'" "'""•«•

"" ,,..«j, under; sustain, sustenance
"i-.nr-.,n, mauiccnance

;
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II,

If c

intenncnt
; (with sub) subterranean ; and (through Fr.) terrace (a raised

level of earth), and terrier (a doj? that follows game under ground).

Umbra, a shade Umbrage (= offence, from a shade gathering over the
brow)

; umbrageous ; umbrella (a small shade).

Unda, a wave— Undulate, undulatory ; inundate; redundant. Through
Fr. : Abound (= to flow over the banks).

Utor (us-us), I use— Use, usage, usury (money paid for the use of money)

;

utensil, utility ; abuse ; (with per, through) peruse.

Valeo, I am strong or well ; validus, strong. . . .Valid, valour, valiant, value •

(with in, not) invalid, invalidate
;
(with ad, to) avail ; (with prce, over)

prevail
; (with cequus, equal) equivalent.

Venio (vent-um), I come. . . .Advent, adventure
; (with cireiim, around) cir-

cumvent, circumvention ; ' onvene, convent, convention, conventional,
conventicle, convenient

; (with e, out) event
;
(with in, upon) invent, in-

vention, inventory : prevent, prevention ; revenue (what conies hack to
the state)

; (with super, over) supervene. Through Fr. : Avenue

;

covenant.

Via, away. . . .Viaduct (from duco, duct-urn, I lead)
;
(with de, from) deviate

;

(with in, not, and per, through) impervious
; (with oh, against) obviate,

obvious
; (with prm, before) previous

;
(with tres, three) trivial (= the

kind of tallt found where three ways meet). Through Fr. : Convoy

;

invoice.

Video (vls-um), I see; vlso I visit .... Visor, vision, visit, visage, visible;
evident

; (with pro, before) provide, provident (contracted into prudent),
providence, provision

; (with in, not) improvident, improvidence ; revise,
revision

; (with super, ove ) supervise, supervision. Through Fr. voir,
to see, and vue, a sight : View, visA-vis

;
(with in, against) envy ; inter-

view
; review ; vidette (a ca'/alry sentinel) ; survey, surveyor.

Voco (vocut-um), I call ; vox; (voc-is), a voice Vocal, vocation, vocative,
vocalist, vocabulary, vociferate ; advocate, advocacy

; (with mqum, equal)
equivocal, equivocation

; invoke ; revoke ; convoke ; convocation
;
(with

pro, in front) provoke, provocation. Through Fr. : Vowel ; vouch,
vouchsafe (to warrant safe by a promise).



Fr.) terrace (a raised

under sroiuid).

) gatliering over the

edundant. Through

• the use of money)

;

ilour, valiant, value •

ill
; (with prce, over)

circum, around) cir-

ntion, conventional,

in, upon) invent, in-

[what conies back to

ugh Fr. : Avenue
;

th de, from) deviate

;

ob, against) obviate,

;hree) trivial (= the

ough Fr. : Convoy
;

isit, visage, visible

;

acted into prudent),

iiprovidence ; revise,

Through Fr. voir,

gainst) envy ; inter-

surveyor.

vocation, vocative,

(with mqtiwt, equal)

convocation
;
(with

r. : Vowel ; vouch,

MISPROxVOUNCED WORDS.

WORDS OFTEN MISPRONOUNCED.
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a n,s in arm
a " ale

a " and

SOUNDS OF THE MAKKED LETTERS.

e as in eat

e ' end
i " ice

i as in ill

o " old

o " on

Q as in use

ii " up
66 " ooze

absolutory, ab-sol'u-to-rl, not ab-so-
lu'to-rl.

acclimate, ak-kli'mst not ak kll-mat.
acoustics, a-kow.s'tik8, not a-koOs'-

tik.s.

adjectival, ad'jek-tiv-al.

aimirable, ad'nil-ra-bl, not ad-mi'ra-
1)1. So ad'mi-ra-bly.

aeronaut, a'<:r-o-llawt,/lo<a-Cr'o-na^^'t.

aggrandize, ag'gran-diz, no<ag-gran'-
dlz.

alabaster, ai'a-bas-ter,no< 51-a-bas'ter.
albumen, al-bu'men, not albu-men.

'

aliment, ai'l-nient, not al'I-meiit.
ally {noun and verb) al-U', not al'll
nor al'lJ.

amateur, am-a-tur- or am-a-tur', not
am'a-taor.

amenable, a-me na-bl, no« a-men'a-bl.
amenity, a-men'I-tl, not a-me'ni-tl.
antarctic, ant-arktik, not ant-ar'tik.
antipodes, an-tip'o-dcz, mt an'ti-

ItJilz.

aphelion, a-fe'It-on, not a-fol'yon.
apparatus, ap-pa-ra'tus, n^t ap-pa-

rii'tus.

apricot, a'jirl-kot, not ap'ri-kot.
apron, a'puru.

Arabic, ar'ablk, not a-ra'bik.
area, a'ro-a, not a-re'a.

aroma, a-ro'ma, not .Ir'o-ma.
assets, as'scts, not as-sets'.

asthma, ast'nia or azma.
bade, brid, not bad.
behemoth, be'he-moth, not be-lie'-
moth.

bitumen, bl-tu'mcn, not bit'u-men.

I brethren, breth'ren, not brcth'er-en.
I calf, kaf, not kyaf.
caloric, ka-lOr'ik or ... /rik, not

kai o-nk.

camelopard, ka-niel'o-pard, not kam-
el-lep'ard.

canine, ka-nin', not ka'nin.
caret, ka'ret, omt kfir'et.

carry, kar'rf, nut kOr'rI.

'
casualty, kazk'u-al-tl, not kazh-u-al'-

cerements.ser'ments, not sOr'e-ments.
chagrin, sha-grCn' or sha-grin'.
chamois, sliam't.

chloride, klo'rid, not klo'rld.

[

chlorine, klorln, not klo rin'
cinchona, sin-ko'na, not sin-cho'na
coliseum, kol-i-se'um, «o<kol-iz'e-um
combative, koni „a-tiv or kum ba-tiv.
not kom-ba'tiv. So com'bat-ivel
ness.

communist, kom'mu-nist, not kom-
mun'ist.

comparable, kom'pa-ra-bl, not kom-
par'a-bl.

concentrate, kon-sen'trat.
confidant, kon-fl-dant', not kon'fi-
dant.

conjure {to practise magic), kun'jur,
not kon'jur.

conqueror, kong'ker-er, not kongk'rer
con8ummate(«rf/.), kon-sum'mat. not
koiiBum-mat.

contro-vert, kon'tro-vert, not kon-
tro-vert'.

conversant, kon'ver-sant, not kon-
ver'sant.
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coral, kor'al, not ko'ral.

corollary, kor'ol-la-ri, nut ko-rol'larl.

cucumber, ku'kuui-ber, not kow'kani-

l)ur.

cupola, ku'po-la, not ku'pa-lo.

decade, dek'ad, 7iot dek-ad'.

deficit, def'i-sit, not de-fls'it.

demonstrator, dem'on-stra-tur.

destine, des'tin, not des'tiii.

desultory, desi'ul-to--l, not de-zult'-

o-rl.

digression, dl-gresh'un, not dl-gresh'-

un.

dimension, dl-men'shun, not dl-men'-

shun.

diptheria, dif-the'ri-a, not dip-the'-

rl-a.

discaurteous, dis-kurt'e-us, not dis-

kOrt'e-us.

disputant, dis'pu-tant, not dis-pu'-

tant.

dissemble, dis-sem'bl, not diz-zem'bl.

distich, dis'tik, not dis'tich.

docile, dos'Il, 7iot do'sil.

domicile, dom'l-sll, noi donil-sll.

dross, drfis, not dross,

ductile, duk'til, not duk'tll.

eclat, a-klii' or e-klS,', not e-klaw'.

educate, ed ii-kat, not ed'I-kat. So
ed-u-ca'tion.

Elysium, e-lizh'I-ura, not e-liz'I-um.

enervate, e-ner'vat, not en'er-vat.

epistle, e-pis'l, not e-pis'tl.

eqtuation, e-kwa'shun, not e-kwa'-

zhun.

equinox, e'kwl-noks, not ek'wl-noks.

So e-qui-noc'tial.

erasure, e-ra'zhur, 7io<e-ra'shur.

evasive, e-va'siv, 7iot e-va'ziv.

exclusive, eks-clu'slv, not eks-clu'zlv.

exemplary, egz em-pla-rl, not egz-

em'pla-rl.

exonerate, i;z-on'ei-5,t,' not eks-on'-

er-at.

explicable, eks'pll-ka-bl, notex-plik'-

a-bl.

extol, eks-tftl', n^t cks-tol'.

fabric, fab'rik, ntit fa'brik.

facile, fas'Il, not fas'll.

falcon, faw'kn, not (ai'kn. So fal'-

con-er.

favorltj, favor-it, no< fa'vor-It.

lea md, fukuud, not fe'kund.

ndjlity, fl-deli-tl, nut fi-dell-tl.

ii^are, tij,'''yar, not flg'ur. So flg'ured.

fortress, for'tres, nut fOrt'res.

friends, frendz, not frenz.

genuine, jen'u-In, not jen'ii-In.

gerund, jer'und, not je'rund.

glacier, glasl-er, 7iot gla'ser.

government, guv'ern-ment, not guv'-

er-munt.

herbaceous, her-ba'shus, not her-ba'-

se-us.

heroism, h6r'o-izm, not he ro-izm.

hostage, hOs'taj, 7iot hos'tSj.

hydropathy, hi-drop'a-thi, not hi'-

dr.>i)ath-I. So hy-drop a-thist.

hymenoal,hi-rae-neal,no<hi-me'iie-al.

immediate, im-nie'dl-at, not im-nie'-

jat.

impotence, im'po-tence, not im-po'-

teiice. So im'po-tent.

indisputable, in-dis'pu-ta-bl, not in-

dis-pu'ta-bl.

inspiratory, in-splr'a-to-rl or in'spl-

ra-to-rl.

integral, in'te-gral, not in-te'gral.

interest, in'ter-est, not in'trest, nor

(«t';-6)in-ter-e3t'.

interlocutor, in-ter-lok'u-tur, not in-

ter-lo-ku'tur.

intestine, in-tes'tin, not in-tes'tln.

inventory, in'ven-to-rl, 7io< in-ven 'to-

ri,

isolate, iz'o-lat or is'o-lat,JioJ I'ao-lilt.

So is-o-la'tion.

jaundice, jan'dls, no< jawn'dls.

jocose, jo-kos', net jo-koz'.

jugular, ju'gu-lar, 7wt jug'u-lar.

juvenile, ju've-nll, not ju'venll.

latent, la'tent, not lit'ent.

laundry, lan'drl, not lawn'drl. So

laun 'dress,

legendary, ISj 'en-da-rl, notln 'jen-da-rl

licorice, lik'o-ris, not lik'er-ish.

lyceum, li-st am, notli'se-um.

Tnachin.atinn, mak-lna'ahun, nnf.

mauh-I-na'shun.

mandarin, man-da-rCn ', not man 'da-

rln.

maritime, miir 1-tIm, not mar'i-tlm.
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I'shus, not her-ba'-

ir'a-to-rl or in'spl-

r-lok'u-tur, not in-

s'o-lat,not I'so-iat.

mas.uhne.mas ku-Ii.i,„oCu,a.s ku-l,,
" aaaacred, inas'sa-kerd, not n.a.Vsa-

kred.

matrix, iiia'lrika, 7iot niat'riks
mausoleum, Miaw-so-le'uin, not maw-

sf>'lc-uiii.

medicine, nied i-sin, noi ined sun.
memory, mem o-rl, not mem rl
miasma, .ni.az'ma, 7iot me-az ma

"er-o?oy'
"'''"^'

°"-''' ""* '"'"•

molecule, m61'e-kul, not mon<ul, normo le-kul.

monad, men ad, no* mo nad.
morphine, mor'fin, not mor fen
multiplication,

mul-tl-pli-ka'shun
no« muI.tI-p^ka'8hun. '

museum, mu-ze um, not mu'ze-um.
nationa nash'un-al, not na'«hun-al.oo na-tion-al 'i-ty.

neighboring,na bur-ing,«o< na'bring
nephew, neVyoS or nefyoO
neutral, nu tral, not noo'tral
nuisance, nu'sance, wo< noo'sance
nuptial, nup'shal, not nupchal '

nutriment, nu'trf-ment, not noo'trl

objurgate, ob-j.ir'gat, no« ob'jur-ffat
obsolete, ob'so-let, not ob-so-lct'
octavo, ok-ta'vo, not ok'ta-vo
old, old, no^ 61.

onerous, on'er-us, not o'ner-us
opportunity, op-por-tA'nl-tl, «<,< on

ITor-too'nI-tl. ^
orchestral, or-kes-tral, «o< or-kcs'tral
ordeal, or'de-al.no^okde'al.
Palestine

pal'es-tln.woipal'os-tln
palmy, pam'l, no< pam'I, nor pSl'm,
parcel, par'sel, not par'.sl
participle, par'tl-slp-l, n^t part'sin-l
patent, patent, or pa'tent.

^

patnos, pafclios, 7io« path'os
pedestal, pedes-tal, not pe-des'tal.
penance,

pen'anco.nofpc'nance.

P^ume noun), perfQm, not per

perrume(..r&)per.ffim, not per-fum.
perhaps, i>er-haps', not prap.s nor
pre-haps

.

phaeton, fa e-ton, not fe ton
phonics, fon'iks, not fo-niks.
photographist,

fo-toj^ra-fist, not
foto-.^raf-ist. So pho-tog ra-pher

pacable.pKVka-bl, not plak'a-bl
plebeian, ple-be'yan, not plebe-an

Er"i^'P°':-te"t'.'»«<por'tent.
portrait, por-trat, not pOrtrat. Soportraiture,
potentate, po 'ten-tat, not pot 'en-tatprebend, preb end, not pretend
precedent („rf;.), pre-fod^enr' «ot

pres'-e-dent; (,jo«n) pres'e.dent
not pre-se 'dent

Pi'es e dent,

'Sy!'""'^''"''P'-'=-^^'«0Pre-

predecessor, pred-e-ses'sur, not pre -

ile-sessur, nor pred'e-se.s-sur
prelate, prel'at, not pre lat

'

pretence, pre-tence', not pre 'tence

^'trtw'''^'
P"""-^^"'"^' »'^t Pre-ven

prism, prizm, not priz'um
probity, probl-tl, not pro'bl-tl
process, proses, not pro'ses '

profuse, pro-fOs', ,iot pro-fuz'

^'^rf'Tr ^'T'^'
^'°^''''' »ot pro'.gres

;
(r,,r6), pro-gres', not prog 'resproject (no««). proj'ekt, not proS

prolix, pro-liks', not pro'liks

prophecy, profe-sl, not profe-sl
prophesy (t'^.i). prof e-st, „,, profesr
prosperous,pros'per-«s,„otpro.spru'
psalmody, sal'mo-dl, not sihn 'o-d.

quoin, kwoin, or koin.
a'loit, kwoit, not kwat.
quoth, kwoth, not koth
recourse, re-kOroe", not re'korce.

recreateVt'"''''""?"*'
"'^ '<'''''-«-'^"*.

recreate {togimfre.h life to), rek're-
at, not re'kre-at. So rec-re-a'tion
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regular, ruif'u-ler, not rcg'ler.

renew, rc-ii rr, not re-iiOd'.

reputable, rei)'iita-bl, not re-put 'abl.

research, ro-surth'. not rc'serch.

reservoir, rcz-ur-vwor', but common-
hi proniiunecd rez'er-vwor.

respite {noun and verb), rcs'plt, not

res'int.

revocable, rev 'o- ka-bl,no< re-vo ka-bl.

ridiculous, rl-dik'u-lus, not rl-dik'lus.

rinse, rinse, not rOnse.

risk, risk, not rcsk.

robust, ro-bust', not ro'bust.

route, root or rowt.

saccharine, saka-rin or sak'a-riii.

Bacrament, sak 'ra-meiit, not sfi'kra-

IlHillt.

sacrilege, sak'rl-luj, not sa'kri-lij.

said, sod, not sad.

salient, sa'li-cit, not sal'I-ent.

salve, siiv, not sriv.

sandwich, sainl'wich or saiid'wij.

sanguine, saiiy'tjwin, tmt san'gwfn.

scallop, skol'lu]), not skallup.

schism, sizin. Hot siz'iini.

secretary, sekrc-ta-ri, not suk'il-ta-ri.

seine, sun, not san (n net).

several, sev'er-al, not sev'rul.

sewer (a drain), su'er, not shore.

shrill, shril, not sril.

shrub, shrub, not srub.

simile, sl'ii'(-l0, not simll.

sleek, sick, not slik.

soft, soft, not sawft.

soiree, swii-ra' or swaw-ra', not

swaw'-ril.

sojourn [noun and verb), so'jurn,

n<if so-j urn',

solemn, solem, not sol'um.

solstice, sOVstis, not sol'stis 7ior sol'-

stls.

sonnet, s6n net, not sun 'net.

sonorous, so-uo'rus, nut son'o-rus.

student, stu'dcnt, 7iot stoo'dent.
subtile (thin or /•«>v),sul)'tIl,Ho/ sub

til.

summoned, sum'mund, not sum'-
muiizd.

swiftly, swift'll, not sw it'll,

synod, sinod, not si'nod.

thanksgiving, thanks'giv-inff, not
thanks-j,'iv'iiig-.

three-legged,thrC-legd , not thre-le;,''-

frod

thyme, tim, not thlm,
tiny,t7 ni, not to iii nortWX.
tottering, tot'tor-in,!,'-, not tot'tring.

tribune, trib fin, not tr\'\)uu.

trivial, trivial, not triv yal.

trophy, tro'fl, not trot'I.

trow, tro, nut trow,

tulip, tu'lip, not too'lij).

tumor, tfi'niur, not too ninr.

turbine, tur'blii, not tur'liin.

typhus, ti'fus, not ti'pus

valuable, vallu-a-bl. not val'yfl-bl.

vehement, ve'he-incnt, not ve-ho'-

inont. So ve'he-mence.
venial, ve'nt-al, 7iot von yal.

vicinity, vl-siii i-tl, not vl-sin'i-tl.

violent, vi'o-lent, not voi'lent. So

vio-lence,

viscount, vikownt, not vis'kownt.

visor, viz'ur, 7iot vl'zur.

volatile, vol'a-til, 7iut vola-tU.

wan, w6n, 7iot wan.

wept, wept, 7wt wep.

window, win 'do, 7iot win'der.

worse, wurs, not wus.

worship, wur'ship, not wush'ip.

worst, wurst, 7iut wust.

yellow, yel'lo, 7iot yel'ler nor yai'lo.

yesterday, yus'ter-da, no* yis'ter-da.

yourself, yOor-self, 7iot yCr-self.

zoology, zo-ol'-jl, iiot zOo-ol'o-jI nor

zOO'lo-jI.

%5.A&^^-^
\e»f^i '^a:a0



not stOo'dent.

«'),.sul)'tll,(w<siib •

mind, not sum'-

( swif'll.

I'liod.

mks'g-iv-inf,', not

3gd',»io« thrc-le^''-

111.

tortlri'I.

f,',
not tot'trinjf.

1^ trll)!"!!!.

t triv jal.

r^f'I.

r)'iip.

too nmr.
f tur'liln.

i 'pus

1. not val'yfl-bl.

cut, not ve-ho'-

nence.

vonyal.

not vl-sin'i-tl.

)wt voi'Icnt. So

not vis'kownt.

ziir.

ot vol'a-tll.

it win'der.

IS.

not wush'ip.

list.

el'ler nor yiVlo.

la, not yis'ter-dfi.

not yCr-self.

ot zOo-ol o-ji nor












